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GAL- -S, 8 SSEATON, 
York papers announce that Mr GOROSTI7,A I 

— APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDEIT. 
T\VICE A v4'EEIC—ON WEDNESDAYS ANDSATURDAYS.. FRnAi TIT a"T. AtiGUSTINE nt:u.4r.D OCTOBER 29. l̂ E\V 	ORK, 	1'i0}'. :). -' 1 l^ tipta111 	B]'Oti-ll, 	Of the 	barOlIe (a aI1 ^C3, 8'0111 

I 

Cn,1Ri.ES D. Aanw}:DSO\ to Le Cori ' =ul for the 	tot  o 
p f  Price.  for a 	r, 	si.r 1 liars Payatle to adancc. dollars 

embarked 	with all his Leoation Tor Mexico. a I 	n express which left Fort Drape on the 27th inst. e  .- 	This morni n, the 	pad 	ship 	1'estniinater, Iala ^ a 	October 	IU, ir:forms that sis tlnatsand 
Stool, 	oltn. 

Z^ 'or si:c llr ß.1.t i.s, /'our . 	r The N ew 	orli Co  tutet  des Etats Unis, of tv'e learn that Gen. Read arrived at [he tiVythlacoochce on 
tlle2^d withthe steaml)oats Energy and Superior, under 

p - 	 1 
Captain Moore, arrived fiorn London, via Ports- 

, 	 I Ineli 	of 	lire 	Cartist 	army 	were 	witkün 	one t 
Jamrr.s A. Ray.tRD to he Attorney for the district of 17e1 - 

 av;are, in the 	ofGEOacF R, n, deceased. place 
TUESDAY, NOVLMBFR 15, 1536. Saturda 	states that, having ii vain insisted upon the direction of Capt. Wood, 	whose active zeal, skill, and 

of mouth. 	pt 	III N.Ioore loft to t, 	1`ltte t• 	port on P _ 
daY s march of Malaga when lie sailed, and great ,- 	,  

----_-- the withdrawal of the United States troops front superior jud n 	are highly apok: m ot: 	Another steam- 
boat, (the United Status,) was wrecked at the mouth of ,  the 17th of October, and we are indebted to that 

consternation 	Clv - ided 	all 	ranks 	in 	that City. 
The shipp in,r iII llnrbor teas Crotr,'Jed 	m with 	en, 

.:: 1ARRIAü£_L`ä. 
Oil Thursday, 10th instant 	by the Rev. Mr. Ti„tt 1 	i 

— the 	1iItory of ly7exieo, blr. GGResTIZ,, had no t c  • •  tiro irrer. 1 	\\ to 	r 	tion 	that t.i 1 Ne now earn 	̀tin, eat sat 	ac ^ 	 area 
THE ELECTIONS e, 

^cntleman 	fies  of 	o p for 	f London 	 ,f the 15th 

	

t!'Gmen 	an 	ren 	p 

	

, 	d 	chiid 	for 	election. 	As the i•:Ir. IvJILL[Al 	DOVI: to Miss SARAFI 	BR.ERL- „- 
A few paragraphs will comprise all the inform- alternati!'e left plenty of provisions and fora 	ut ge at. lire moh of the river, of Octcber, and Portsmouth of tl:e 	17th, 	b oth progress of the Carlists Ii d been Marked I)y eve- t 

TC,_N, daughter of Mr. S.l ^u;eL Barns•ro 	, all of this cit 
y  

alien we have reeeiveü in regard to trio engross- I The Gentrier )remises 	in its next number 	a I an ^ lacotltderablequantityätGrahati 	UIfl; ^ , and 	more e 1 inclusive. 	6Ve nave also received from our vor- 
r 	excess 	anda ^ t}iey wreal.ed their ver ^ cance y 

	

Oil T 	̂rda 	lOtli rust: 	at Va 

	

u 	,y,. 	 ucluse. the seat of 	n Wi. 
S. 	o 	s 	 cl 	,, 

	

J ne 	Esq. Freden c c ounty, Va 	t y the Rev. JoL•an- 

	

, 	 , 
ing subject of the election s, since our last paper. cop y of the last despatch of Mr. GoxosTIZA, and, 

on transportation there. 
Gen. J r.,,^ r c:as supposed to be. 	at Tampa Bay w• itli "i5 0 I res poadeuts files of London ,- 	ors. 

uh inure articularl 	u 	on 	those 	pl ces whi ^ 	 ha(1 
I 	 y . 	p 	1  "' it  

pes L'. Jackson; iair. WILLIAM H. KEIM, of'Readinn 
- ar 

14r 	P.: ,,^^ 17r,., a-rr —The 	,,.,,.o,•rl;,,t„ ...1,;, h I neap time, publishes this important and decisive I regulars and marines, tt;o companies of' mounted Alabama 1^ , 	 1 	P I  proclaimed the Constitution or were in favor of na., to•Miss LL(r JANE, demurer of General THO 

rester oll 	111e 	issue OI 	LIIe ClCULOral 	electron in 	' 	"--- 	 I and ivt'IN'I'l)ti11'S front Fort 1VtI1c11ril, 4th Ililantry,aro with ' 	piu,—Unis all iii Crease 01 tile present over the last I tear the worst Consequences, should the Carlists 
of Mr. Dickinn ieft the nndeaioned no hope . Gen. Read., 	 Scar of' C^.'?,iIJJ,000, 	and £1,6`26 030 	upon 	the 	enter the;r city. 	Every preparation was int.i:intr this ^'atate has been so far removed 	as to lease 	" T17c note 	

m little doubt that the 	Van Buren 	ticket has sue 	 enter 	the 	field and make 	every sacrifice, in order to I 	 P 
':1 he 	is in fccole health r, but he is determined to j 	Otlat ter. 	 r The explanations given to him in the name of the Pie 	 i 	- 	 to defen d 	the 	lace . 	A-bout 0 , 00`0 	ilitia wre e 

	

dent convinced him, moreover, of how little Mexico has 	to 	in:.ur, • 	 Ti)e cholera has almost entirely ceased in Italy. 	enrolled ceeded, probably by a majority of four thousand. 	 c 	 , 	 , t 	 r 	 Y c Succ.l.:;s, 	He has a7)oirtod Ma j. Pn:;tcn Colonel 	 Y 	 } 	but had no leaders in 	whom 	the 	hall 
expect from the United estates, since hcrurostsacred nhrits 	and griven him the command 	of the Crem volunteers.. 	In the Rain ii St ates it 	exists only in 	Ancona, 	confidence ; GonSel uentlgreat 	alarm existed Vile received ye.9terday the 	Harrisbur 	Chroni- 	and dearest interests are sacrificed to the Sh 	Thia gallant otfrcer 11as received 	froh the President the 	anti t!lere, only 	to a very 	 1 	il 	. g 	 o 	is 	adow of an 	 y 	ery limited extent. 	and busit:ess was at a stand.—Koston 	a.v. 

cle, which 	we presum 	w 	 :a cd 	ould 	furnish nearly 	inminary 	danger. 	Mexico is insetted and wronge3 out 	 7h 	 n brevet rank ofLicutenant Colonel as a reward for his n:cr. 
tor:ous.services. 	 el ctlteat.—Cosiderable apprehensioneare 	 — 	— 	-- 

complete 	returns, but on openinrr the pa 	er we 	p 	1 	 Minjor 	ierce has returned from Charleston w-it.li several 	lIe>II.II10t to be felt in Ireland 	for 	the 	state 	of 	e t b'. 	 1 o 	p 	 a lisp a system of tclo, raphic communication, both by 
of 	ere 	n•CCantion. 	 o• 	 TF:rs ca..1i us ON 	Rd 1sonDH.—It is in (entCU7 )lation to 

nder such discouraging circumstances, t g 	, 	he under- 	steamboats and schooners 	which have arrived in the St found it tvas`four da 's old. 	 "U 	 1 	Y 	b 	Y 	 con 	y 	t, on the 	It.at railroads now in fo.mation iii5 	 John's with a large in 	of horses, &c. for the army. 	1, ce 	j 	 England, more 	articuarl 	L on don and Birmin„- 
, 	 . ‚ 	Ie ero )s. 	Very 	doom 	accounts 	have 	been 	day and pint 	o 

signed would be wanting in his duty, if, as representat,ve 	: 	 it'ed 	from 	t lie 	north 	and 	northwest. 	The 	 P 	f 	Y on the What is of far more 	real importance to the 	of -Mexico, he failed to use the 

P}lll 	
least 	i 	v State—if 	be i 	it lint indeed to the whole Union— 	re 	at 	.u^. 	much lie 	in 	h is T::, 	di 1 	the ;'terns i 	 1 	 .i.lan 	a 

del 	don 

	only means left him to ex- 	[Some  e 	t 	1 	 ! 	t,.jstat lr eilest 	tilt i^ittn i 	, 	l:am 	••' 1 	C,;.,.a 7T,a ^.-:.,, l.,.do. 	'a6, rat Lirrr.b, n} .,  Y 	 nI. 	pal 	of 	t,IC ahotic 	i:^ prümatt.: 	, ae tt'e I 	t 	 a, and 	s 	atlilatlds 	pi 	 I•i 	l 
ä 	re in a vor' 	roc 	 y for the trans 

	

, ^ 	 } p 	a1'ious 	
e y ' 	very useful , n ot on fly 	of mercantile and 

) 	^^O11F 2 ri tiOn—thP. 	a- 	e to hi s cuuntry by t11e United States ; lie th crefr7r c de - 	 , 	̂̂ 	 ^ 	fie 	0 	w el'c 	ctlr 
by 	hnott^, by Previous intel'li"reute 	t,lLLt Gen. Jesu 	ot 

the COm
, but in announcing the 	unit 

1]exlOn of the 	 lsas at St. ISTark s on the ',1.->th 	o(' Octob 	
i 

er 	and 	-,, , 	yai1S1S 	 y 	 tu 	a, 	a 	accid 
posit 

	on the 
I 	Ii 	 1 	 p. state. 	,olitic•al intcllicrence 	 on of the 

aei 	1l:pvill o• 	arrajpSt 	dill-Trent trains, hn 	's of deprture 	or 	ny 
hid 	a )ers announce that its 	conservative 	cha- 	nary, upon his own responsibility, that, fr am this ntonaent, 	 t11e Cat 1,'sts in every quarter where 	the 	Carlists 	line. 	As it is, persons a:•e constantly employed along the 

p 	p I 	 he considers his mission at an end." 	 the Mannes 	and 	Regulus alluded to were, as 	were to be found. 	Alaix w is in hOt 	t 	lilies to warn travellers of the approach of trains, and oth- 
racter is placed beyond a doubt. 	This is 	con- 	 p Ilsuit of 	e•wise to watch over the safety ofthose who use this mode late as the Zotli 	p , at A 	alachicola 	n —o 	the point 	Gm oez. 	i'-iIIarea1, 	the 	Calu 	m m 0t coander-in- 

p 	chief had rot' 	
greatly both to ;and it would add little to the expense, an t Charge 	d'Affaires from FRANCE 	 1 1 Itotvever, of embalkino 	for Tampa Bay, or the 	: 	led to the other side c, the 	Ebro. 	greatly both to the safety and advantage of railroads, that soling intelligence. 	Had the charter-breaking, 	M. PAGEOT, Char 	 1 I 

g 	 ^ 
contract -violating party obtained the ascendency 	to the United States, with Iris ftmil^, 	accoinpa- 	 The Portuguese auxiliaries had resumed offen- 	these persons should have the means of telegraphic com- 
in that Assembly, and carried out their jacobir,- 	nied by M. SALIGNY'and M. MONTHOLON, who 	

sperfectly trancuil on th 	5th of October , 	Mina 	Pass 

Wythlaeocc;. e.—Nett. Irroll.] 	 ine Operation s against thearlsts. 	Madrid was Ci i 	inunieatlon along the whole route. 

ryas not 	p 	to liv ee. 	
eSHORT 
 Westminste, that the packet ship Sliefilold 	Captain 

ical doctrine, as they doubtless would have 	 a ve done, 	reached Nec York a few days ago in the pack- 	 Extract of 	letter dated 	
exected 	 th 	

tai—It is stated in the London papers by 
that all rights are subject 	to 	the 	will of a ma- 	et-ski 	S lvie de Grasse, leas arrived in this city 	 "KEY WT OCT. 2J' 

h . 	 . 	Y 	 y 	„ 	 'lSTOtllin'r further has talteH 	lace in 	the 	affair 	Alien, had arrived at Liverpool in tict1ieen days from i^ow 
•grit 	it would have been a more 	fatal 	blow 	t0 	 0. 	The Indians made their appearance a short time since 	 p 	 t"ork. 	IC thie should 	prove correct that favored shi 7 ,vill J 	Yl 	 This is the same ,entleman, our readers hill re- 	 }tC cc i glance 	and 	Switzcilat 	. 	France is 	 1 	 1 
the honor 	 institutions 	 anxious to 	lo and 	)ermanenc 	of free instil 	 p 	h 	 1 I 	Y 	 collect, who was Secretary to the French 	Lemma- 	Captain LetheP. burnt the vessel, and slip=htl 	wounded 	close it amicably, 	but 	all 	the 	Steiss 	•/ortl-gieren 1r;ß... 

on I cy Tavinier, where they surprised the schooner Mary, 	 d 	 !,live made three 	ass, 	from New York to Liver pool it. 

than the suc:;ess of any 	as irant to the Press- 	 councils, except Geneva, have airreed to resole- 	— Y 	p 	 lion, and for a time ChalÛ^ d Afiaires, before the 	some of the crew before they could make thi^ir escap e. 	 r, 	 FROM THE clr :AGO AA.,.RICAN or ocT.2J. 
1 	 Y 	 , 	 ✓ 	✓ 

done 	however undeservin 	or ob ectionable he 	 nie 	a 	and 	Lieutenant Powell of the United States stop 	of war 	 a Y^ 	 g 	objectionable 	 late difference between the Utd 	Stites 	 p 	lions eournecl 	in 	a belligerent 	spirit. 	Ulcer- 	GI:EAT Ti ii —ihewaythey "go ahead" on tlleselalces 
Vandalia, which is now 	ing in our 	, has 	one in might be. 	 France, now so happily terminated. 	 ly 	port 	g 	ri_ror. 	 hall, of the Troy and Erie line, left Detroit on Friday 

time, the blockade is enforced with the utmost 	is a can'ioi7• 	rile schooner White Pigecu, Capt, New- 
NEVI YORI£. 	 puatut of them vvitn LO men under ht:; command ;  accom- 	

T1;ß I''ren( 11 	) 	 p ' 	 at 9 o'cloc 

	

- 	 From the New York city 	7a ers of Saturday 	; 	 partied by the United States cutter tif'astüngtoa, and eight 	 . i 	
be 	

at 3 o'clock P..e ., being but little over four days — twcn -  

	

Y 1 	p 	 y 	I Rom NAeooDOCHES.—The Arkansas Gazette 	 and his com l),nlons are to be removed from 1 -lam 	t-f 

1 apers say th, ^ t _ n.ICe 	Pc 	enac , 	t.• 	purring, 	':.; and arrived st thi 	port o 	Tu 	d 

	

; 	n 	esay, 

• 	rr 	 to 	 („ 	 1 	. we 
 

obtain the annexed information in I 	 )rivate h > s„ ^ 	w 	 t o 	taI 	 I 	e 	and to 	_ 	i 	1 	t .r fi•ot ^ an 	 here 	the • tv'1 	 ime three de's and six .7 	 1 
ru.v boats. 	By the last accounts, the expedition had reach- 	 l 

venue ns a 	et e 	i 	a 	of?'icer of the U. States 	i 	 , • 	 1 	 ^ 	 y 	1 i 	still 	be 	he )t 	 y 	o,lrs o171y. 	This i- kor seven. ec. Indian I£cy, and were nia..n7g preparntior,s to scour the 	 ^ 	 1 	 , 
`our hours of which time she was at anchor: Turnire 

the result of the 	elections as far as heard from. 	Yl 	C am p 	 p 	country.” 	 or 900 miles. 	Beat her who can 
T, 	 '. r 	tri 	fr 	t 	 -2 	r 	 ^.'r•n Area 	dated Cam 	1 acogdoches 	Texas ; 	Se 	 lr. 	confinement, but in 	more 	vom endete and 	P 	o.^ Detroit since tue . 4th  utt. 	Dist:mce tlaout 	,. 

tember `tit, in which it is stated that there had 	 — 	 - 	— 	 pleasant circumstances than at present. 	The  It will be seen that the 	tiVhigs of the city have 	 Mr. R. A. Locke, author of that most bold 	Prince had consented 	 Speed— The been a g reat deal of sickness, both in town and 	 e 1 to petition the King for 	A R:.cE, and Mon ierl'al Speed.—i tie :steamboats Roca 
done nobly. 	They have 	carried two at least of 	camp ;  and that all the officers 	except two had 	aac} masterly of all hoaxes—the celebrated Illoon 	mercy, but his fellows would riot agree, and he, 	ester and Swallow had a duliberatetliil ofsp.'ed on Turs- 

- 	their members Of Congress; their 	 en ill. 	They were, howeer recovering 	The eir State SenatoY 	 p 	 hoax oflast year' I 	nog editor of a daily ' paper in 	would not separate himself from 	them. 	Thei v, 	 . 	 3 	 I 	 r 	for Albany, eaeh >rcllttrcu to do her ut7nosr 	and arrived at 
1 	S 	 day eventitlg, Ic:.!l:out prtsscn.,ners. 	T hey started at4 P.1\"1. 

, 	 : 	 , and 	for the first time in man 	ears y y 	their whole 	ter continues 	 blew York 	called the New Eia. 	His last rum- 	refasal grows out of their determination 	not to 	Van Vie's Point 	just this side of t.11e Overslaugh 	the 
ssem 1 	ticket. 	 her contains the following further notice of Sir 	recog Philippe.ise  the royalty of Louis Phili) 	Rochester irr b hours and 57 minutes and the Swall ow in A 	b y 	 T 17ere is something singular in our occupation of Na- 	

John Herschel 	and the Moon, which, thou h a 	The Fiel;ch squad on  sailed for Portuaal on 	J lours an 	minutes 	the Rochester winning by 5 mi- FROM THE COAWERCrAL ADVERTISER. 	 cogdoches. 	There never has been., not• is there likely tobe, 	 g 	 Mites. 	1'ilis would be tremendous 	speed under any  ehe- 

	

Notwithstanding 	 an 	 little marvellous 	 riven , appears to 	be 	gi 	in 	good 	the Ilth, with instructions 	 r.ctions 	to 	employ 	force 	in GLORIOUS 	RESULTS.--otwithstanding 	our 	y difficulty with the Indians. 	They are as peaceable 	 cumsrances, t;ut in the present instance the boats had the faith, 	 contravention of all plots, and es lecialy to 1n l 	•e- disappointment--if 	disappointed 	we 	are—in 	as could be expected, urgingthe necessityofkeeping white 	c 	 tide against them. 	are by no means fricndiy to ra.- 
Pennsylvania, the 	late 	elections 	have 	resulted 	men out of their country. 	The principal chiefs say that 	sehel, in a recent letter, thus illustrates the extraordinary 	landing' of an 	i 	 ^ 'l 	 hazarded but those 	persons w 	assumed the risriskvo- 

A S F.y for Astronomers.—Our old friend, Sir• John Her- 	lent t1m 	
1 	 1 

ree diseb irkation of Don Miguel, or the 	cos, but as no passengers were taken, and nobody's lives 

in a series Of GLORIOUS 	TRIUMPHS in 	the cause 	the white men sell liquor to thorn; they get drunk, become 	beauty 
	extraordinary 	 y alms lllfell 

A report was in circulation 
 for his 

 and almost incredible transparency of the sky at the 	 lun 	 — 	u  at Ale 
e  SCrv1Ce. 

jo 	on the 	

azar 	ose of 1 	who assumed 
tarily, we have no particular objection to make.Ne 

m. of constitutional freedom 	But one short week 	quarrelsome, and they are apprehensive lest they might, in 	Cape of Good Dope, where he is still pursuing his astrono- 	C  , 	
of Se 	tema 

i
er 	that Mel 	Al 

	York Coal. Ada'. 
since, and we entertained n 	

p
ot a .article of hope 	their drunken quarrels, kill a white man, in which case 	mic•.al researches. 	A't'ith such a sky, and such glasses as 	°ll 	l.i met 	, of Egypt, 	 —_—__ 

for Peunsylvauia, 	or for even 	the city of iN ew 	they say, the war would ensue." p 	 ve know lie has, who =hall say that tic will not eventually 	was dead. 	 rr•ov THE PORTLAND AnvsRTlsaR. 
realize all the discoveües wtüch we made for him last year 	Lar re 	exp ortations of hay 	were melId t or 	IIoRRt> L 	AcctD 	r uY PowDSa tN RcxleoRD. —On 

e idea of this clite 	S , 	
° 	in 	ti'Ionday weck the store of Otis C. Bolster, in Rumford .55 York, much less the State. 	But what have been 	 '.' in the moon? 	You may form seine 	 ma 

	

}' 	 g

, 
the results ? 	Without none 	without or aniza- 	FRo' 	 A 	

g 
 TEXAs.— 	few 	items of news have 	as re arde the clearness of the sky , from what was told u:e 	

Scotland f 	
euer 

or this torpur 3 
ryas caught oil one 
	 blainc, was blown u 	b 	a cask of 	 er being set on lr 

	

lion 	and almostwithout concerted action 	the 	reached 	us via New Orle 	 leans 	where the s 	
ie. 

	

-°: 	 I 	A 	'ounce alli 	 c 
s 	 s e h r 	by our• professional Governor, Col. Bell, viz. that out of ,0 	5 	1̂  	 of the 	Mr. Bolster had •justp  been getting 

Y 	tod 
a stock of goods in Iris , 	 w , 	 . 	 , 	 b 

^5''- 	Whigs have 	achieved 	one of the 	noblest tri- 	Pennsylvanian, 	from Velasco, 	arri 	on 	fin 

	

successive da d been only 	te 	se 1 minted 	d`lcks at Lond nI oil t 	0th of O he 1 	of 	 sture fine] anionO the articles was a cask of >owde.. 	His ved 	the 	
days 	lie ha 	en 	yhre 	times ei 	1 	 „^ e;. 	 1 	r 

	

5 	 in 	ding Venus with the nuked eye, in broad sunshine. 	.The frigate iNorth Star arrived at  Portsmouth 	customers had been trying the powder, and had left some 

	

urn 	hs over corru 	tion in this city, recorded in the 	29th of October. 	 ' 	e d with ease a 	c v night 	 s 	 articles u rots the top 1 

	

p 	 p 	 yl 	 At J 1 . AT. I i .a 	 f t 	nl hts .. o, the mo. t 	on +lie 	Nth 	of October' 	from 	4o 	 p 	E 	[ of tl:e cash, 	Mr. Polster 's boy, nine 
political history of the country. 	\'V e 	have Con- 	ixen. Houstotl an'ived at Culuitibia, ilie seat v f  . 	ü;:clvel. part.; of a,.d; l 7 	 1 	 lk 	,>. 	•: ^ e ,1, 	.,. ,ca 	 rh 	_ - ilt}I 	Arnel'1Ca, 	 1 absence of , c._ 	c, 	c-c. 	cd letter by the 1 '_:.f 	 1 , 	., ,, 	. 	; ^ 	 I years old, in meet to amuse himself, ant in the a.7s . 

e 	 i n this tit 	where the office hold 	Government 	on 	the 9th. 	It ryas thought 	of an echI noel preen. then near the zenith." 	 hilt:`. 	or, 10-iar 1  ẁh. in 	' 
qu ,red ; 	here, I 	y, 	 u b 	that 	

A,latira.l Lord Saumarez, of the IZ o a] 	Nay 	a ]tlaxe• 1'tvo oilier your • l ay 	were also in the store. The 
iefl,v 	it: 	,.,roc 	. 	 iii 	fu'LY., 	,. _ 	.,. c, ..; of 	, • ._1 	,I__ 	.._t : th 	t„rlicf.•i ;,, 

ors have wielded a majority of from five to seven 	President Burnet w'outd resign, and Houston be 	Ext cotrro 	To LIBERIn.—The parent Coto- 	died on the 9th of October aced S4). J  He }lay 	whole cask of powder immediately i,t,ited. 	Half of time 
thousand these ten years, we have BEATEN THEM ! 	appointed President pro. tern. for the remainder 	r.ization Society are about despatching another 	 f 	n 	 store was blown into the Androscotn, and the other hau f ' 	 Y 	 1 	o 	been in .n 	sort 	Er i jea 	 into Cite street the roof tumbling down in the middle. lTr. - 	We have elected Our SENATOR ,  Tw"O 	MEMBERS 	of his terra. ship to Liberia, with 	stores 	and emigrants. 	A 	The loss of the Carlists in their top  inse at St. 	Buh Li 	boy was irn;nc 	t ' ' 	 '' .r 

.1 	 discussing 	P 	ship has been 	chartered, 	and t! ill 	sail for iV ' 
l^ - 	Soli =lien 	the }st or Octobe 

1.t 	OF CONGRESS, 	the 	WHOLE 	OF 	TIIE 	ASSEMBLY 	The 	Texans were busily 	discussing ti .e a - 	 ,il 	 i 	 c  	 i  .> 	dir ke  k illcd. 	Ui 	Of the ouic.. 
, or, 	 r, wa.s more than 	Young lu 	had hi 	arm brol.en, and the ou7c1 was sadly 

! 	 TICKET, and the Register ; and the Governor ' s 	pointment of a new commander-in-chief, vice 	rxlitlgtou (N. C.) in a few days. 	The emigrants 	1,€ 	O, 	
-seien 

 according to the bulletin 	 n of Col. Evas. 	burnt. 
boasted majority is cut down to nearly nominal. 	Houston, promoted to the Presidency. 	Gen. 	to embark 	ninnber 	about e11—at the 	head 	of 	Tt, . my 	 of the fortJ one Peers of Pol 	URNT To DEA•rIL—A daughter In PaNNSI LVANIA we have all but carried 	the 	Felix Huston was thought most likely to se 	whom is a respectab 1 	 n 	m 	

y 
le colored man by the 	ame 	e 	 m c- 	 - 	E 	 of l a 	Philli, Brook- 

al have solen 	protested 	 c Sun l 	,- y { 	d a_oainst the ]ect 	e , 	ly n , eras so severely injnrcd on 	 day by h
ps
er 	lu.hcs State, if not quite, in the face of the former ma- 	coed him, but some were in favor of (xen. Rusk. 	of Lewis Sheridan. 	He is a man of wealth 	and 	lately 	 t • 	she  

" jority Of THIRTY THOUSAND against 	us. 	DELA- 	The Texas Telegraph mysteriously hints at some 	- 	 • 	 o 	̀I 	IatC-^ 	issued, 	pl'OOl allntn ^ the 	COn5t1tllt10n 	of I catching frc, L7at ^ r._ 	survived but a few hours. 
J 	 many ofthe em

'eiI„lants have considerable property. 	18...2. 
w ARE and MAr.YLAND haveone en masse for 	individual in the United States , an d promises to 	 r 	' 	R 	 - 	i 	 ,, ,,, 	,,- 13 1 x.—A t hat  from Prairie du Chin, 	ived 

^ 	 p 	 Thus does the food wolK ^ o oil.--N. lY.lirt̂ ter. 	 I :or^^ t, of the 1 errs of Per 	at 	 i'  cn 	
l 	 e 	rece

states that .o'lr. Catlin and his com'7ar,ion HARRISON, while every gale from the West bears 	give his name in due season. 	 Ma;l sine— Time Peers of t11e kircrdoal of Portual, nn- 	had been mod e - 	oner b 	t ^ris, 	the Sioux whoo had asse m bled 
I 	 Y 	 Y 	Cl 	Y 	b 	 P" 	The hi 	uua, which 	took out the lSSt ems- 	11e1'si trod ;  could not help teeeins; 	l upon its 	wings the 	cheering notes 	of victory 	The arm 	was quietly resting in its encamp 	 L 	 l, 	 .,; 	 p 	y  wi. 	t surprise and 	to ruatd the approaches to the Pipe stone Rock 	Vi c have 

from OHIO. 	Let the Whigs then every where, 	menus sending out foraging parties now and 	grants for Liberia, leas 	e 	 Ik, if 	 J 	Y 	 y 	G1 hn arriv din New Yo' 	regret the Decree signed by your Xfa'est 	on the 10th of 	little doubt this is the saine afiair describe•I by Mr. 	. it ' 
TA 	E COURAGE and STAND TO THEIR ARMS. 	then t0 	lck tl 	cattle. 	In the capita the 	ood 	 , 	this month, by which your Ma'esty acknowledges as the 	in his letter which we published on Thursday auf  that Y: R 	 p 	p 	 P 	 tel the remarkable quick 	of 	 o

f  d
th  s • public law of the realm the political Con stiLutiot, publish i- 	his detention was only for  i few hours.—Coin. Adr. 

The following table 	exhibits the number of 	people were amusing themselves with the drama, 	from Itjonrovia. 	She brines Inrion of the 	cd  in September, 18 t:. 	 _ 	 _  
l' 	 ii Vili r straggled down to ^Oulnbia. 	

p ros erou 	 rs in Liberia votes received  tu  the city by each Cont ression il 	a strolling company from somewhere in the West 	 s 	state of affai . 	We are 	'I he constitutionall Charter of this Monarch,, gianted 	 11`° t.,_., 
candidate. 	They are not all official, but not far 	5 	g 	 l 

	

p 	r 	 by a Portno, uese Sovereimi 	the august father of your iVla 	7 	v^ k AI^I^ 	u phme 	' 	tie in  ibe x  has received 

	

— 	 pleased to lean 	one 	fact, 	as 	honorable to 	the 	 h 	 ;n pare, hisriu Snpphe:-, to Tl•hich he incites the attention 
from correct. 	The four first clamed are elected. 	 y 	 MI—. 	by them and by your lkla, estv, and a first and second titre 

Santa Ana was still 	in confinement 	but well 	 jesty, accepted by the vIa1  st  of the State, soletmily sworn 	f the public. 1 	 colonists as it is gratif •in:r to our citizens. o 

	

treated, and it is said that measures are in pro- 	o. 	 1 	 xe ,a now npenirr 	a h:mtlsnme e , iii  n eue of irnry  ; sei  - 
, - 	Curtis, 	W.) 	17,494 	Wheeler (W.) 	15,'934 	 p 	H. Teage, editor of the Liberia Herald, on July 	defended by the Portuguese army, with feats of the ,great - 	Knives and Fork•, p:aiu and balanc , in sets and dozen:; • sek- 

• 

 

c 	gress for his release or ransom. 	 -1• IVIoore 	V. B. 	16 616 	McI£eon
, 	

V. B. 	15 8.f0 	 a 	loaded 	in this port 	the 	schooner Caroline, 	erst cous.au • ^ and bravery,a ai:at military 	 tip, 	taR 	bnek 	and bun- do. ; ) 	 , ( 	 g 	 last, 1 	a 	 p 	 e, 	 J 	g 	y fot•ccs by far 	t p, s 	„ 	, 	c d 	free and comn,un Penk'niacs 

	

'5" 	 superior in nutnb 	hers t 	ig 	 8•I, 	-s 	it it 	i . 	,: 	̂ Hellman, (W.) 	16,421 	VanWagenen,(^ .) 14,008 	 t' 	a fell caTTo of nootls foI' T/TonrOVia. 	Serve- 	 though rnferior in I,allnntry,and who 	sr. ^•-. , ^^.^ sand 1 	_, l kited C:mdl 	t  cs.,c.,. and Suuffer'I'rays, 

	

i 	 ! ltl7 	 b 	 ' 	 Shellield Platecl Castors rink sirr er rims an;l to is Cambreleng, (V. B.) 143 416 	Monroe 	 2 , 4 '^ t 	The U. S. 	Fri Frigate 	Potomac 	was spoken oken on 	 h .1 dared to fg,lt against it, could not b:: rec'oked ur anni- 	 1 	P;ated 'Pea 
g 	 P 	Tal 	merchants 	have him 	credit 	for some 	thou- 	hilated in a moment of hallucination by a fraction o` 	and Table Spoors, Britannia Tea and C:aiee Pots, 	Curran Lee, (V. B.) 	16,157 	Hasbrouck, 	1,107 	 the the Ist of October 	in the 	Straits 	of. Gibraltar, 	sands, 	and 	we 	are 	gratified 	to learn that this 	dire army ; when this said army, accordipg to the Consti- , fins, 	Bands and Coi-iiiec Ena', B'a:s Andirons :  "tongs anal 

In nineteen counties 	the Van 	Buren papers 	bound to the United States by the wa 	of Africa 	 tution rlow proclaimed b 	it and accordi»n to the 	public 	̀hovels, Green Ws ire and Br ass Fendes, 	Russia Iron and Y 	3 	 vessel is on 	her return, and exl)ected shortly in 	 y 	 1 
claim Van Buren majorities amounting in the 	and the West Indies. 	 this 	port 	with 	a su 	cicnt 	amot it of the he pr o - 	 y 	 mcnt, 	largr. 	oe single amt 	o;:bl 	he;d 	m s ; 	and 

law of every civilized 	nation 	is 	essentiell y obedient 	and 	i  en I  - trio 
a 	

la 	e  G 
lot 

 ta of  of hanail(] 	
d 
 ubl 

e 
 e:S 

eum 
 and 

lc 
 larg 

G
e nssorit  

v 	 c:nt never 	;n , 	nti 	c cnv y resole- 	Pi sto l s, froh 	to 	$ w 	 s, 	Fhole to - 	- 	- 	- 	I2 ; 3i0 	 ducts of Africa to discharge all debts contracted 	
to assebled to deliberate on 	a ^ 5 	25 ; 	'rlississippi Pock et Trifle 	fron 	lo 

F . O. J. StiMITH, of Maine, has been re-elected 	 •her(". 	']'his 	r t mises well for the future pros 	o e l fume--B 	the constituti 	
tu $ 

Jackson majorities in the same in 1832 	17,87G 	o  • 	 P' ' 	 P 	 Y 	 l̂  	 I 	r 	 ,n.̂ s; ^ I;rrnps, Bricuebit ^ , amid Leau,ers ;  wor ^^ ted and outrun 
trust,• 

on 	Charter, 	's t of the na - 
2.3 per pair; brass, 	plated, 	and japanned Harness Mouut- 

to  C o ng re s s , s 	on the seco nd t' 1 by 	 `.w o C) l 	yes , 	e 	d 	na , 	y be 	eon 3i90 	perity of tile, commerce of that 	new and rising 	tional rc resentation belongs to the Peers of the kingdom 	 1 y 	p 	 , 	A`r ebbings, wit 1 a general assortment of Staple HacLvare. 
r 	 r r 	and 400 votes over Mr. Brooks. 	There are four 	Re 	ublic. 	If confidence 	is 	once 	established 	it also b:,lon;., to them to watch over the keeping of the 	 ALSO, FoR COACH MANUFAOTUnEns. hi 	gain in I9 counties 	• 	o,oüu 	 I 	p 	 Constitution; and withou t the approbation of their Chain- 	Patent Axles with 	olished arms and boxes O districts in Maine, we believe, 	which re- 	between 	the to two 	countres i 	a flout mailing trade 	 p  The he 	Whig counties of the western )art 	 s 	 1 her o  no alteration can be inado in an 	of trio constitutional 	Elfiptfi e l i ln"s, three to five leaf, malleable castingss y 	a 	 1 	named to be filled on the second trial. 	 wills )tiro,  Li 	to benefit both. 	And w h 	should 	articles. 	 y 	 2000 four plated amt bras s Mouldin 	3-s to s-s 

to have not been heard from. of the State 	
" 

	

--- 	 I 	. p 	 Y 

	

a 	 ,,t 

	

- 	 vIa 	,air '  bl ed aua . nhd bras, I,tlb sands 

	

n0^ 	 the 	citizens of' out 	cOUntr 	secure 	a good 	These are, indeed, great 	rerooaticcs and imuortant du- 	I 	I 

	

y 	b 	 p 
— 	o. 	 e 	 J 	 )urtreu of that trade 	which has heretofore en- +vh' .li Lh i 	 b0 	do plated and brass 

	tile 
 Loon Handles It is alleged in 	medical 	ournals of England 	 ties, c 	u 	e r ho.tl 1, the sant t̂ity of an oath, and ]onR 

DELAWARE.—In ARE. 	In Ce 	al'd to the elections lri this 	 1 	 S 	;.• o., . ^ , 	1 	 50 	do 	do 	do 	Ccach anti Gig 	p Lams 
° 	 that 	Madame 	MALI13RAN fell 	a 	victim 	to the 	 destined 	

I  -uICe.ings ei  pporte 	l y them, cannot permit to be despised. 	v _ 	r  ricked many in Europe, and which is 	estined in 	 ^ 	do 2 and 3 .old C ^ ,aeh step, 
gallant and unwaver ing little State, 	we have re- 	 3 	p 	 It is, then, on this that they lay the sty -ca tion ofcarry- 

	

Homcn ethic system of treatment—her physi 	 5000 yards Coach Lace , s eamin g and psti I 	 p 	Y 	 P 	Y 	time to petit a rich h;uvcŝ t into 	the lap of those 	irrt before the presence of your Majesty, as the Supreme 	Fringes 	Tassels Toils &r. assorted ciders. 
ang 

ceived the following letter from a friend at Dover 	cian, Belluominl, being a disciple 	 t )le of tha school, 	 n 	 C 	h following 
	 ^ 	 I 	 tV}l0 - atlCnd to [hell' IntC:C3i51—i ^i 2l. 	ir;b^ . 	 P 	r, 	 Also, a lru'ge assortment of 	.eu-plate,Pranklin, and Buz hief of te nation, this  t i :eir 	rotest against the illegal de- 	 e 

of the 9th instant: 	 and having treated the patient according to it. 	 _ 	 ct'ee Co u ntersig nod by one of your :clinisters ; hupirr,,  that 	btoves; Olne ^^ 's Coal Burners, _Aott'a hall and office Stoves; 

I' Yesterday the Whigs of Delaware again tri- 	T 	 — 	— 	 rt tie following 	are the 	princ 	acts ipal f 	in 	he' 	tires,, as well as the fbrei n nations, may have means of 	trau stoves 	Cooking saves ofDr Nett's Tatent stante 'sxo- 
.• 	 t 	your Majesty will 	make such use of it that the Porto- 	a further supply of Professor Olmstead's parlor, chamber, and 

U 	hod eeloriousl 	havin 	carried the HARRISON 	+ A VAL.—Capt. Whitney, 	of bark Gaspar, at 	CONCEIE. affair, which has led to the late rupture 	knowing that the Peers of time king 
pr

dom neither promote of 	Stove and other varieties. 	1 	y  
and GRANGER Electors in the State b 	about 500 	Boston, from Canton, June 	1, reports at Macao, 	between France and Switzerland : After the 	e- 	nor approve revolutions, and that honor and an promote  are 	y Black'smiths' Bellows, Anvils, and Xiees 

majority, 	arid 	elected their Governor for four 	U. S. schooner Boxer, Captain very sick ; and at 	rest of Alibeau, the police, understanding that 	notvain names to thorn. 	
CoatlS hear,  :G erma n ,)asp Blister  S

teel  

yP, al'S to COIr1C, ( î0}. CiOhIEGYS,) their ] ^,epYe5C11- 	 1 	 g  he had accom )lices arnong the refu 	 Lcö tore honor of kissing your P.Za cst. Ci . 	slllgmOOn, U . S . ship PCaCOCIi, crew Ire CO V- 	 äef;S itI 	tVit- 	peers of the kin door . 	y 	J  . y 	' 
s hands 	the 	25 ts 	, p , h, and Hoop Iron 

erred as a 	 200 k
on of Bar Bolt 	and 

tative 	to 	Congress 	/ Hon. JOHN J. MILLIGAN 	eitrig 	 Zerland, Stillt  tic individual abo e 	❑ 	
There h - 	A, 	 MILLIGAN,) 	

eri
ad been 	a tremendous eS loslon 	of 	2000 lbs. ,Vrought Sikes from 4 to 8 inches 

and j ust two-thirds of the Le islature 	b 	lar er 	The U. S. ship Peacock, and U. S. sehr. En- 	spy, with instructions to assume the disguise 	of 	 p 	 1000 do Sbeet zinc, e'er 	suerior 

e,-s best gnalily I  ut I`+ails and Spikes 

J 	 g 	Y 	̂' 	 the was works in the Old Kent Road. 	The flastI 	 y • P 
ma orities than we ever gave before. 	Delaware 	terpr.ze, arrived at Canton on the 2eth of May, 	a refugee 	and thus to trttin intelligence of their 	b 	 2000dobrightand tinned Iron Wire No. Ito 30 
was the first State to adopt the Constitution and 	and were expected to sail about the  ist  of July 	designs. His real character was not made ,cuown 

J 	 gave 	 1 	of flame streamed athwart the sky like a blazing 	,node sheet Bra s, a smted nm„hers. 
' 	on a cruise. 	 even to the French embassy' 	On req uestln ^ his 	

comet, and the noise of the explosion 	was like 	 ALSO, DAILY imEX P E CTED. 
will be the last to desert it. 	Power and patron- 	 the roar of a peal of artillery, 	Several men were 	40 bundle 	Russia, English, and American Sheet Iron 
a g  e can never control her.” 	 passport, however, lie was examined by TH. MOP- 	, 	 20 boxes Tin Plate, I-3d cross 

1r 	 id. lraVe 	reCeive(1 	from 	the 	publisher, j'9'fr . 	tebell0, to WhOin lie ihetl Cn 	n 	 klle 
a<Ie 	li üa>n his T:1; 5- 	 All which will be sold, 	wholesale and retail, 	at 	die lowest 

JOH 	S. LITTELL Of Pliiladel 	hi 	our copy 	of 	
b een 

l ro, Ocr. s in  The emancipation of the Jews 	market prices lür cash, or the usual credit. 
IMPORTATION 	OF 	BREAD.—There arrived at 	 p 	 }̂ y 	Sion. 	From him he received order's to Treturi) t0 tit 	 D.  I NGLISII, J r.  

the port of 	e Nw York on Thursdaas, eeven 	
the Noember number of his valuable 	La2 

Thursday last 	Librci 	It contains the conclusion of a wol,C t 	 n 	̂̂ 	 r 

v 	 "v 
	has urea 	proclaimed 	in the 

States 	
O ctt is  

„ 	Franc^, and a )ass )ort was 	ixen him under a 	 proposed 	 y  by 	
of Hesse. 	This  

1 	1 	£, 	 measure as 	)rc used to the States h 	the Government it- 	^AI2ig A'I' 	ä'i7 ii [.I (7 s ALp .—Will be sold nn the 

	

i 	 thousand sacks of wheat, from differentarts of 	commenced 	in 	the 	number 	for 	October 	viz. 	 t•iile es as the other inhabitants of the counr . 	Asti- 	'etock r,I., a fine Farm, situated oil vvest rive•, Anne Arnneel 

	

p 	 r 	SpeCted, and 	he 	lllade kll0lVn tic  tue.  1)O11Ce 	time 	pv 	 th 	 t 	o 

	

n 	 ll 	 1 	I 	 Tenor consistory 	elected 	from among themselves 	will be 	county, Maryhmd, containing 461 acres 2 rood, and 10 square 

y 	 fel,7 nell name. 	̂i L trio this 	1)assport was 	1u - 	sei.• 	Henceforth the Jetvs will enjoy the same rights and 	Prenuses, on Wednesday the 16th of November, at 12 
g' 	 y 

Europe, viz. 300 ba te s from London; 3,142 from 	the Law of Municipal Carporations; toget 	ccumstaces u .ler 	irnnder which lie Ii id obtn a 	wie dt i. 	I 	 rohes• one hail 	stood  •n 	first trite 	ti:n er time 1 	 under 	the presidency of the 	Minister of the Interior, 	to 	I 1. mid 	i. 	1 	b ^ , 	e balance 

	

Odessa; 3,39Z from Halnburgb 	; and 	 With a 	Sketch Of their  histor y , and a tree- ' 	 • ;r 	 fine tobacco Ineadow. 	The o 	, 	1,5'IJ of 	 5 ^ 	 hIe was not then molested; but after n.t.i.l I 	been . whom are to be presented the candidates for the office of estate 	lies between those of Mr. 

rye. 	 tise on Mandamus and Quo Warra.nto. 	By J. I in France, in attetnptinn to make a second visit 	Rabbi, but the nomination is to be confirmed by the Serve- 	John Mercer and Mr. Wm. O'Hara. 	The plantation is i.-ell 
-- 	--^ 	 ---- 	 ^ W. W111COGli 	Esq . 	 " 	

watered, and has an excellent mill s. .̂at upon it; and within two 
E q. of the Inner Temple. 	The 	to Switzerland, under the assumed name of Co- 	reign. 	Austria appears  tobe  inclined to grant the same 	,piles of it. there is a warehouse and wharf, built for the recap- FROM THE NEW ORLEANS COURIER OF OCT. 26. 	present No. also contains the commencement of 	Trelli s 	he 	was 	arrested 	and 	imprisoned. 	The 	

favor to time Jews of Bohemia. 	 tier of produce, with two vessels attached to it, plying ahernate- 
l eveinoth Sogar Cane.—At the Merchants' Exchange 	,, A Pp 	 ^O 	ular and Practical Introduction to Law 	, euch 	iO VCrn mPllt demanded  	 h15 	1lbe tation, . 	Liverpool Cotton 1MMarket, Oct. 10.—Abort 3,000 bales 	1n'to Baltimore. 

ma 	be ;een a sugar cane having twent - h :  y 	 y 	j 	, 	r 	 i 	„ 	 of cotton Neve been 	sold to-day, 	at steady prices, viz. 250 	'Phe improvement. are, a s mall 6•ame dwelli a g-hous 	three 
is but a, sample of those on seventeen al•p 

two 
 ents, on 

oints 
 the 

wplich 
 an- 	Sudies. 	By 	Samuel 	Warren, 	Esq. 	F. R. S. 	and 	it is on 	the refusal of this that the rupture 	Maranhams, at 12d. to 12 ^ d.; 250 Cearas, at 12 d. to 12 1 d. ; 	tobacco-houses, corn-house, and stable, all in good repair. 

e, 

tation of J. W. Zacharic, Esq. 	The quantity of sugar 	This 	work of 	Mr. Warren has 	been received 	seems to have taken)lace.—Pith. Gazette. 	200 Surats at 5=d. to 7td.; remainder American, at 8Id. 	Terms: One-fourth of the Pureha: e-money tobe paid on giv- 
produced from the cane on these seventeen arpents is 28 	with (Treat favor, we learn, by the legal 	rofes.sio11 	— -----. ----- ^ -- 	----- - 	----- 	 to IIl - 	 l. 	 ing possession, (which will be in a few days eiset the sale is ef- 
hogsheads. 	With a soil ca able of transforming a small 	 y 	' 	p 	 interest Cro

leered,) and the balance in four equal annual instalments, bear- 
p 	 in Great Britain. 	It is a work of hitch authorit 	Set'rolas 	tame rlccic.e,zt.—Astagebelm7gingto t.te Com- 	OCT. 13.—The cotton market has bcen very quiet to 

cane, which is the natural growth of the sugar plant, into 	 mercial Line between Baltimore and York, Pa., on Wed- 	day. 	Sales 1,500 bags; Bowed s 8d. to Ile. ; Meranhains 
a 	 - 

a 	j , 	 train lice day of sale , with ap s  u 	l security rst il . 
pine tree con arativel 	speaking is sufficient evidence 	and 	is 	strongly recommended 	by the 	Londo ❑ 	 ,,, 	 r 	 The ab o).  farm is 

Upper 
r  private offers until day oft le 	Ap 

P 	n 	Y 	P 	g ^ 	 ncsday, when about 4 ^ n7ilcs from Yora, upset, by which a 	I ^ _d.: Surats 6_d. tu 	7d. 	̂ t,th; and Mobiles 	11_^ d. per 	I 	to R. 1). Sewall, U 	>er lIarlboru', Prince George 's count of the great agricultural resources of our State. 	 QuarterlyReview.. 	It will 	help to 	sustain the 	paasel7,ecr ( ^^ iss Henry, of Washington city,) had her col- 	pound 	 Maryland, or to the subscriber, 	(:ueenstown, 	C1,ueen Anne 
hY 	 pr y 

Iii a s ample which we examined of the sugar produced 	1 	 y  P 	 p 	we.l-earned reputation of ' vlr. Eiltoll s valuable I tar bone Kruken, and was othercvisc injured. 	Several other ^ 	 county, bluryland. 	 HENRY S. ;dI'PCHELh. 
from these canes, taken from the coolers, the grains are ,e- 	eriodical 	which is 	conducted with continued I passengers were more or less injured. 	At the time of the 	- 	I VERPOOI, GROUND ALUM. fAS ä,-3,noo 	Oct 25-2twtd 

i. 	 abil i ty by ^^Ir. TIIos . L WnA RTON of the Ph 	 o 
• 	parate, which is an evidence of the 	

t 
superior quality of the 	p 	 a! dent the driver had his horses 	in a full run, and to 	}T,rshels Ground Alum Salt new a roar 	and for sale tore if 	The Baltimore Patriot Anr.a olis Re ublican 	and Marlboro 

sug$r, and it has also the appearance of being refined and 	y 	 frequently 	dmnislic d by a passenger on ti ebox with lam 	('icon from !he cc :ael. 	 GFO. LOWRY, 	Gazette will insert , the ' two firs semi-weekly-, till day of sale ila- Z ce 	 p 	1  
crystallized. 	 delphia Bar. 	 I to l e more careful, which he disregarded.—Rept,bli.cali. 	mimic l i-3t 	 Georgetown. 	and send their accounts to the advertiser. 

D EEA'I`HS 
We learn with deep reelect that the venerable JAMES 

H. McCULLOClI, Collector of the port of Baltimore, 
died at his residence on the i)orders of the city, on Thurs-
day ovenina, after an illness of a few days. fIe was a ois-
eiplc of IVASHINO•roN, as true a friend of his country its 
ever lived, and one of its bravest defenders in the Rev olu-
t 1 on, as well as at the battle of North Point, where lie was 
a volunteer, and had his leg shattered and broken by a shot 
from thee enemy. Of him it may emphatically and trn;y 
be said, "lre was one of the noblest works of God--AN 
IlowcsT u.ty."—Ballir»nre Patriot. 

At Newcastle, Delaware, on the 1 §i instant, GEORGE 
TREAD, Fsq, 1VIr. Read was the eldest granei on of the 
signer of the Declaration of Independence of the salve 
name, and filled with mach ability the office of District 
Attorney of the United States for the Delaware District, 
daring the adntiffrstration of three of our Presidents. 

At Nest Point, on Saturday evenineR the 5th instant 
Major ROGER ALDEN, in the 83d year of his ace. 
Major A. was a brave and distinguished officer of the Ite-
volutionery Army, and has since filled honorable civil 
stations in Pennsylvania and New York.  

.-OHO )KUVIlI I! I^ ACADEMY.—Time academic rime-
_H ei rice of t.bis ILanrutiou will be resumed Oil \Mon la Y , 1it11 of 
October It is • it  mied in P>iool.ee 1  Montgomery crnnty, 
i'(tamcieemed, 01 51,11 t.centy miles frun l minn, and Ftventy-
eigitt fiomem Multitore and ii ederirk cities, and is now enjey-
ima a liberal patronage freu Baliimme Anne, Arender ;  Frc•dor-
icle, St.. Mary's emnd i'eleeu  Montgomery counties, Alexandria, Balti- 
misme, and \ro'ashing Lill c:tiee. 

`-lkt'he coeese of stilly lli this' iustit_ntiou embraces file Latin and 
Geek Lemliteemm e gee, it leete -,ije ,  IT ic,1\:i.ialandMoralPhaotoz 
Icily, Che:,l,ste 	id,ie*iel's GL meat , Slenssration, Geometry, 
Prigon .n etry, lilt tlieory rmiI mar.tice of ä;n veyi;ig, Levelling, 
I .augiu 	Civil H ngtueerm 	vi iII ei A'.nei a, Conic Set  - 
h Opa,  A s irtmmomiey ,  r" - hue2 , t ritn,f Ai1ttmr env Grammar s  a:T-
cient and modern Iir lot (2eelgiel 1  ht 'v iris ille use of the 
Gl.bes, and the p.  -Jetrens ni Maps and G.talto, &cc. 

There las lately l e n c n  ei evted evil  im  the Academy an exit mm-
chat hoarding  Hut c wiliei. will occommodate a number of pu-
pile very couüi, lml,ly. Tue Bearding Hense is under the direc-
lSeem of tile Principal, wha, together with his assistants ;  snper-
vises the moral and give rel  deportment of the students, Cal  Im  in 
and out of or hoot 

Tr preis—Per gna.rterly session fury board, Mitren, washing and 
mending, tic. r33 tO.' , 

All applications hunt be-'Trade to the Principal. 
oct 4—dp<Cw4wcp 	 B. J.  HALL . 

Cog I OCI£VII:,ü,'E FEMALE  ,ACADEMY.-TheTrns- 
.li__ • tees of the Rockville Fernale Ac ❑ demy, in Montgom ^ ;.ry 
county, irlaryland, rf,'spectfnlly inv;te public attet:tio'r to the 
advantages which recomn:enci this instinniou. 

The school is taught by the Misses Buchanan, formerly of 
Baltimore. These ladies are fully tome peteta, faithful and as-
siel,me n in their duties, aid discrcet and exemplary in their 
whole deomtment. The 2 hoc ip1'ne of he school is mild, affee-
tinnme eemed enel  tic-tie ; cal.ulrted to awaken and cherish in 
file yunthied mind correct principles uf met doll . At a recent ex-
aminalion, the mo.tsatisfactory evidence avcs given of the quali-
Ciee,t:un, and fe:ithfu!ness olthe teachers. 

'I lie course of education is subttontimll and eateusive. Besides 
ides usual blanches of scatting ;  anitin„ grammar, slid arltlt,ue-
tic, Breie tune : l.en I;'.right geme emraphy, with the ewe of maps and 
the glebes; hi lory,ancicutandmocl-In che olegy,mytholo-
gy, betont', 7V i111 the eiemetits ofnatntal phi1esophy, astromnn Yo 
and rhr u 1 - fly: 

dI,efo ce t ". ii..' s, 	01_i laie e eOe e ilt, - , O Crem 4F 
to 10o dollar., nud tuition 20 dnllans pee uswuir, payable q ue r
crly in advance. 

The locality of Rockville is sufficiently weil tree n ; its sa;u-
brity is unslvpasseil by any town in 4iarylanl. A newand teen-
modinus school room it is expecte.1 will be rompleted next 
montle, ca able, of accommollatin_z forty or fifty pupils. 'Ike 
school has been in operation less than a year, and the prewar 
neinele l ofoeimeleeis is about thirly. 	The 'frelvleeo, thers pre, 
invite lime relmeeltellem if om•ent to this growiuq scnnnary, whether 

time yreardthegnI1ifications o the teach co, the literary at- 
lai u ments and health of their daughters, or the moderate ex- 
p' ter to be incurred. 

i eee feel hr,- testimonials of the 111 il character of the Ladies 
%%ho h It e chargr of the scho il, and office 0ehool itself, the Trus-
tees would refer to Governor Thomas, of Maryland ; David 
Stilart and John G. Prout, Esgs., It.nlr.mure; (tee. John i4Iines 
and ltev. Levin J. Gillis, Rockville ; Alphons FIyatt, t. 1. 
aid ] ,. Pi:ineas Bradley, Wade m o rn ; and the Hon. George 
C. Warhinatcn. 

By order ofthe Ti as`,ees: 
SAl-TUTE L 'I'. STONESTREET, 

eel. 4—law iw 	 Secr e tary_ 

„7()TICE.—'flee undersiened, con:n•m.is ionerr appointed by 
Lim Charles Camty Court to calve an_l di  viele  the real errate 
of Benjamin Fend:ül, cleccased, late of Charles County, accord-
jug to the p wisse ns of the a etc of Assembly in o u h case wade 
and provided, do hereby give notice to all concerned that we 
shall meet., on the prereiszes, on the ninth clay of Jarnary, eigh-
Ieen hundred amid thirty-seven, at 10 o'clock, en proceed in the 
business for which we are appointed. 

ALEXANDER CHAIN, 
JOSIAS IIAWKINS, 
GW1NN HARRIS, 
PHt1.IP MACSHAL7., 
DANIEL JENIFER. 

oct. 25—wt9th Ja n 	 C h a rles County. 

I {̂y,{̂  ItO N 6'ZQ)$8adS.—'1he. 'subscrii:erciielslols.rleaFOI:GE o n the North river, ten miles above Lexington, in Rock- 
bridge county, and State of Virginia, together with 2,600 acres 
of'LAND 1ll,eo l ess 	 ^ 0, 	s it 	 t1. i , 	 e -; 3 	ere l ie  nn - tie sides of time  li- 
see, and cet?titnte a valnr lle farm of limestone land, part of 
which has e,entl .y  beim  lneed; Ute  reoielecvresidue in separate tracts, 
from three to five miles distort, and IS chiefly weodland of gee od 
quality for coal. The Fore contains four fires, aod, by adding 
two more, is capable of mat=ing six hundred tons of blomns tin-
naally; is in good repair, and good horses, sn0icientto ac-
cournodate all the wort:men, have been recently built; 
together with a shall Bill and it Sawrniil. There are row 
building in Richmond rolling mills, winch will are more 
blooms than can be supplied from this county. Iron is loaded 
into boats, in the tail-race of the forge, for Richmond, cdc. 
The Janmes river is now muter contract for canalling, and it is 
expected will be completed into Rockbridge county in two or 
three years. 

Also, within seven miles of the above, about 6,000 acres of 
excellent ',VOODNAND, with a stream of water through it, 
and an ore bank .within half a mile of a furnace-seat on the 
vane. To a person desirous of engaging in the iron business, 
this is a most desirable situation. Terinsofpayment will be ac- 
commodating. 

For further information inquire of THOlet AS MAYBURRY, 
on the premises, either personally or by trail, directed to Cedar 
Grove, Rockbridge county, A,irginia. 

Oct d2—cp2awtjan I  

^ ŷ  I)OLLARS REWARD.—Left the subscri- 
leer's plantation, on Saturday morning, the Islh of 

July, Negro MICHAEL, with a pass, permitting him to visit 
his wife, at the farm of Nicholas Brewer, ion. Esq. near Ani a-
polis, and limiting the time of his absence till Mondau evening, 
the 18th, since which time he has 'not been heard of. Michael 
is about 33 years old, black, Ii feet 1 or 2inchas high, and slen-
derly built; lie generally speaks slowly, and in a mild tone, 
and has a sligüt distortion of the mun(h, showing his teeth m;Tch 
in talking. If he has any marks, They are not recollected. His 
clothing was of osnaburg, ana'ac had on a pair of fisherman's 
boots. Ttlese lie may, however, change. Michael was pur

-chased by me, in February last, of Richard M. Chase, Esq. of 
Annapolis, in and amend which city he has many aequaintan-
ces, and also Some relatives in the neighborhood of the former 
estate ofthe Darnell€, on Westriver, Anne Arundel county, and 
a brother, purchased, I think, by a Mr. Edelen, of Calvert 
county, at the time of my getting him. Id the vicinity of some 
of these Ile may likely remain until an opportunity offers of 
making his escape, which lie no doubt intends, having gone off 
without provocation. He has, I am told, followed the water, 
and may probably endeavor to get employment on board some 
vessel. Captains of vessels are warned against receiving him. 

I will give 1250 for him if taken any where in the State of 
Maryland or District of Columbia, and the above reward of $d00 
for his apprehension out of the State. In either case he most be 
delivered to me, or secured in jail so that I get him again. 

DANIEL CLARKE, 
Rep 13—eotf 	near Queen Anne, Prince George's co. Md. 

'._ 



NATIONAL INTEL L GENCF+31• 

GEOLOGY, 	 - 

" Age of the ILör d.—At the meeting of the British , As- 
sociation on Friday , the only fact elicited through the eve- 
ning was the declaration of Dr. Buckland that millions of 
years must henceforward be assigned to the age of the 
world, and that the best Hebrew scholars had lately given 
a new interpretation to the two first verses of Genesis. 
This announcement of the Rev. Doctor was received with 
an applause that lasted some minutes." ' 

We find this paragraph in an English paper 
giving an account of the proceedings of the 
" Sixth Meeting of the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science," held in August 
last, in Bristol, in England, and it marks in a sig-
nificant manner the influence which these meet-
ings have already begun to have upon some an-
cient prejudices that have greatly retarded the 
progress of knowledge. These meetings are 
annually held at one of the large cities in Great 
Britain, and have hitherto been very numerous-
ly attended, many hundreds of persons concur- 

.‚ ring to them from every direction, including the 
leading scientific men both of Great Britain and 
the Continent, as well as many eminent noble-
men. Upon this occasion we perceive the Mar-
quis of Landsdowne was in the chair. At these 
meetings, owing to their admirable arrangement 
into sections, every individual, however humble 
his pretensions, appears to fall into his proper 
sphere of action. He who cultivates IVlalheetat-
ical and Physical Science joins that section ; 
Geology and Geography form another section; 
Chemistry and Mineralogy a third ; and soon with 

. Mechanical Science, Anatomy and Medicine, 8•c. 
Each of these sections has its President, Vice 
Presidents, Secretaries, arid a numerous com-
mittee, and discusses and receives reports con-
cerning its appropriate branches. The result of 
this most admirable intellectual effort is, not on-
ly to bring together all the isolated attempts to 
enlarge the boundaries of science, and concen-
trate them into a focus, from which truths of the 
highest'order can be reflected, but to give the 
sanction of the most conspicuous philosophers 
and lovers of science of the time to those 
truths. It may easily be conceived what beta-
combs of prejudices will be immolated upon 
such an altar.  

The declaration of Dr. Buckland is to be con-
sidered in this -light. Until the science of geol-
ogy was brought forward, it had been from the 
earliest times assented to that the period alluded 

. to in the verse which opens the first chapter of 
Genesis as ; ". the beginning," was synonymous 
with the commencement of our common chro-
nology ; - and hence that general belief, equal al-
inost in force to a point of frith, that the com-
mencement of the creation of this planet which 
we inhabit took place about six thousand years 
ago. It is not surprising, therefore, when geolo-
gists declared, that although such an interpreta-
tion of Genesis might very well accord with the 
period to which the phenomena on the present 
surface of the earth, comprehending the exist-
ence of the human race, may be assigned, yet 
that they found undeniable evidences beneath 
the present surface of the existence of animated 
beings and plants of older periods, and of an 
antiquity for the planet that was immeasurable, 
standing in the same relation - ` ar as our pow.• 
ers of discrimination are- ,̂- cerried, to the dur-
ation of our historic chrotaOlod , that one of the 
smallest fixed stars does to universal s ace : we 
say it is--rloZ sttrprlsru >--iris dec `ration 
should be regarded by many persons as placing 
geology in a hostile attitude to revealed religion. 
They had been educated to believe in the limit-
ed construction given to the verse in question, 
and, being unacquainted with geological truths, 
were alarmed at an assertion which appeared, 
although it never was so intended, to bring reli-
gious truths in question. This feeling we have 
occasion to know has had undue weight in our 
own country.  . y 

We cannot but regard it, therefore, as a most 
happy circumstance, that, amongst the many emi-
nent men in Europe who have contributed to raise 
the science of geology to the rank now univer-
sally conceded to it, Buckland, Conybeare, and 
Sedgewick, so greatly conspicuous irr science, 
should all be clergymen of great distinction, and 
should all have united in the declaration publicly 
made at Bristol. To this they have been led, 
not only by their profound geological knowledge, 
but by a most careful examination of the true 
meaning of the verse in question, by the most 
eminent Hebrew scholars. And, since Dr. Buck-
land, a dignitary of the University of Oxford, is 
the organ through whom the declaration has been 
publicly made, we may consider this question as 
perfectly settled. That it was considered a very 
interesting incident, may be perceived by the 
applause it excited. 

It gives us unfeigned pleasure to "bring so in-
teresting jy  subject to the notice of the Public, 
especially since it affords us an opportunity of 
doing justice to orte of the most zealous geolo-
gists of the age, of our own country, who, many 
years ago, brought forward the same opinions, 
unsupported, and which we have occasion to 
know were not well received by every body. We 
think it due to Mr. Featherstonhaugh (now  ab-
sein  on one of his annualexcursions) to claim for 
him the merit to which he is clearly entitled, and 
whiclt,we cannot -Jnore _effectually do than by 
extracting a passage, written by him in 1831, 
from the introduction to the Monthly American 
,Journal of Geology. A. B. 

" There is another, and a very numerous class of persons, 
that has Feen deterred from entering upon the study of -
Natural History by prejudices conceived against Geology, 
a science which has not at all times been fairly treated, 
either by its friends or enemies. Geology, in its most com-
prehensive sense, denotes the history of nature ; for its va

-rious phenomena present themselves to the consideration 
in relation with all the physical sciences. naturalist, p y s. 

When Geology, therefore, became obnoxious to the suspi-
cion that it was hostile-to revealed religion, the study of its 
branches, to a certain extent, was looked upon with dis

-trust, as disposing the mind to scepticism, and to the belief 
that the parts of naturewere independent of their Creator, 
because they partook of the perfection of all his works. 

leaders o Geology have, by their industr y,  The modern ]ea 	f   Y 	Y g 

	

o 	prudence, almost eradicated these learning , 	ru n e almo 	a 	e 

	

, 	 groundless  
opinions. 

" In the by-gorse days of theological zeal, when the ma-
jority of zealots almost amounted to unanimity, every writ-
er on Geology was supposed bound to confront all the phy-
sical phenomena with the construction given in a not very 
enlightened age, to that brief account of the origin of the 
world, contained ist a venerable record devoted to the moral 
instruction of men. The Theologian said to the Natural-
ist, ' you will find it recorded in the Bible, that the world 
was created out of nothing, about six thousand years ago, 
in the space of six days of our modern computed time ; and 
that, about four thousand years ago, it was overwhelmed 
by a deluge of water,.which destroyed all living things that 
did not enter into the ark of Noah. The curious petrifac-
tiogs you say you find are the remains of the animals and 
plants which lived from the creation to the deluge. Thi. 

----- 	
R 	 - 

- 

 - 

- 	- 	- 	- 	. 	... 	_ ' 
is what you-must believe, if you will not run the risk of gain for a couple of dollars payment. 	You cannot cross. 
being driven from society as irreligious and anti-saris'.' the river, a row of five minutes, for less. 	To cone up from 

" In using the terms ` brief account of the origin of the 
it 	is 

the bar, a distance of six miles, though you be ten in corn- 
ten dollars 	head is the suns demanded. 	Good pany, 	per world,' in reference to the Mosaic account, 	the con- 

struction given to a short passage in that record, which it law and good physreking, and one might add, good advice— 
is meant to impugn, -and not the record itself, in the rever_ that cheapest of all articles in an erdivarystate of socitty- 
euce of which the writer-of these pages has been educated. cannot be had for love or money. 	This, aurong a hegga.ly, 
In the ancient patriarchal times, men believed the sun went half-naked population, (I cry your pardon for speaking so 
round the earth, in consequence of the apparent motion of of a sovereign people,) wouldbe perfectly laughab le , if it 
that luminary. 	It is stated in the Bible, that Joshua corn- were not felt to be a serious matter. 	You stay rem :rk that 
manded the sun to stand still, when he encompassed Gibe- both classes, native and foreign, have the same lust ofgaiit; 
Oh ; and that 	it stood still, and hasted not to go down a they only differ in their mode of following it, the one striv- 
whole day.' 	In recording events of a miraculous charac- ing for it by hook and crook, the other waiting till it drops 
ter, it is evident the historian spoke in such figures only as beture their noses. 
could be 	understood: 	Had the sacred writer said that While I am scrawling those general outlines upon paper, 

is ncitbtr credit Joshua had commanded the earth to stand still, he would I may at once say that the tone of society 
riot have been comprehended. 	The assertion, 	perhaps, able to the superior education Of European residents, nor 
would have been deemed blasphemous, as contrary to God's to the lofty pretensions ofthe Mexican employes, who türm 

laws. 	Connected with this natural prejudice, the force of the nucleus of native society here. 	The latter are igno 
education had given an ancicutconstruction to the account rant and debased, insufferably bigoted and proud, jealous 
in G,, nesis of the creation of the world, the effect of which of foreigners, and, I believe, the majority here, as through- 
has been to put physical and moral truths apparently at va- out the country, thoroughly unprincipled. 	Extraordinary, 
riance with each other. 	But as truth cannot conflict with indeed, must the virtue be which will make the possessor 
itself, we must look 	for the cause of this discrepancy in sensible to stern justice, and insensible to a bribe. 

As to religion—name it not; the god of the South is human errors. 
`. It is not with a view to state how utterly hopeless it is Mammon. 	There is nothing in the degraded ultra-Catho- 

to look for explanations of physical phenomena in pages licism of New Spain which can touch the heart and ele- 
consecrated to moral instruction, 	or )tow equally hopeless, vate human nature ; and, unfortunately, the majority of 
and reprehensible too, it would 	he to rashly look into rove- the young European merchants who resort here to drive 

by word and deed, that their gainful commerce, evince, lation by the light of Geology, that a recurrence to this pas 
sage in Genesis will here be made ; but rather to reconcile the lessons of their youth and the God of their fathers are 
the Theologian to a very simple construction of the passage alike forgotten. 	Had there been more family men among 

e  alluded to, and which is found in the very opening of tire v 	have t 	perhaps ho e met with more honora ble  might them, one 	n _ 	pet•ha p 
Bible. 	' In the heginnino God created the heavens and exceptions. 	Like many mauvais Sujets all the world over, 
the earth.' 	Now let the rule of the Theologian be applied they were in general good-tempered, serviceable fellows; 
to this passage, and let it receive 	a Iiteral^ construction. , and, personally, we had nothing to complain of, as far as 
We here find the first notice of creation. 	\51e do not find 
it stated that the heavens and the earth were created six 

our slight intercourse with them went.  
I have summarily mentioned the two principal classes of 

thousand years ago, or at any other definite period of past the inhabitants, forming, as it were, the elite of the town, 
time. 	It is simply said, 	̀ In the beginning,' a term in It may be observed of the common people, that, little as can 
thecontemplation of which the human mind is lost amidst be said in their favor as a mass, individually they are by 

°clothing. feelings of conscious weakness and inexpressible-humility 
What that beginning is coeval with, we cannot conceive ; 

far-the most picturesque in form, manner, and 
Their characters and costumes are as various ti s their 

we cannot conic so near to that Being, to whom all time is blood. 	The poor Indian is distinguished by his sätldallo 1 
but one present existence; 	but we can conceive painfully, foot, miserable attire, and subdued air. 	He at least; seems 
after our human mode of thinking, of the solitary existence to have gained nothing by tire change of maste`r`s. 	How 
to which those would assign the universal Creator (luring should he; lie was the slave of the few, now he is the 
the immeasurable period that preceded the six thousand slave of the many. 	If the Spaniard (lid little 	to raise the 

at the commencement of which they choose to sup- ,years; character ofthe conquered vassal, the Mexican does lese 
pose the heavens and the earth were first created. 	These if'possible, to instruct the darker skin, 	whom he pretends 
words, then, cannot mean the beginning of eternity, which to consider politically 	as his equal, but whom, 	in fact; he 
has no beginninz, ; nor are they placed there to assert that always treats as his inferior. 	They 	are as they ever 
creation had 	a beginning, which 	would be superfluous, were—governed by the priests, and kept in utter ignorance. 
since we cannot conceive of an act without a beginning. Thcy(supply the market with fruits, water, and vegetables. 
Without reference then, to any time whatever, we must You have here the modern Mexican of every degree, 
regard it as a declaration that the heavens and 	the earth from the substantial ranchero, or proprietor, bespurred and 
were created, and bt- Clod, leaving room for no inference bedizened 	n'the full and showy Mexican costume of 

stamped leither, embroidered vest, and gaudy serape„_nail that they existed without a maker. 
” The next verse is still more explicit—' And the earth curbing a wild horse loaded with furniture; or the trusty 

his long 	 his 	cargo of arriero, with 	string of mules, 	precious was without form and void.' 	Here is a declaration that the 
earth was ; that its creation had been effected antecedently specie, and his train of assistant anozos, down to the poor 
to that period of time usually called the six days of creation. adventurer, whose whole wardrobe consists of a pair of 
Such we may suppose to have been the geological state of faded velv;;teen trowsers slit half-way up the 	leg, 	and a 
the earth, void of all living forms, at the period immedi- tawdry cloak, haunting the gambling table,and living upon 
ately preceding the establishment of the present order of what fortune sends. 
nature, ,a. and which i:; stated to have been effected in the dis- The costumes are extremely picturesque, from their di- 
trihut o 	of the six days' work mentioned in Genesis. Now versify of color and -pattern, and the brilliant hues in fash- 
we find no allusion in the Bible to the geological periods ion. 	I have omitted to mention the soldiery, than which 
which preceded the restoration of the surface, or to the a more shabaroon, cut-throat set, whether officers or amen, 
mineral anti organic evidences which we now find, tinder I never beheld. 	It is said that they fight well. 	I de not 
such various circumstances, in the crust of the earth, and dispute the on dis, but, from all the evidence I could ever 
many of which lie at vast depths from the present surface. collect, I have considerable difficulty in believing it. 	I 
The inspired historian, had he been competent to the dis- think they would run better ; and 1 know that on most 
closure, would probably have deemed itforeign to the moral occasions, they do so with very slight provocation. 	As to 
purpose he had in view ;  and would have preferred leaving costume, nothing could be more diverting. 	There was an 
such discoveries to the restless- inquiries of man, always orderly in attendance on a general officer dwelling in our 
seeking to enlarge the boundaries of knowledge, and des- 'vicinity, who used 	to shamble past our quarters every 
tined to construct, out of geological phenomena, one of the morning at a certain hour, garbed in a short coatee, richly 
slron' est bulwarks of natural theology. embroidered with worsted, a clumsy sword, a cap and sash, 

" It is evident that it was not a 	principal object in the and never a strap or shred upon h;s lower limbs--saving 
narrative ofthe Jewish cosmogony to make such allusions, your presence. 	- 
or to.treat the physical subjects spoken of with any particu- The Fonda de Is Bolza, where you have seen us lodged, 
lar accuracy. 	The evenings and the mornings of the first, was, at the time of our visit, in the hands of a Frenchman. 

He 	the 	of retiring with a handsome indepcn- was on 	point days 	 before the creation second, and third 	are enumerated 
of the sun is mentioned; and yet evening and morning can donee, drawn from divers sources, to wit: the gleanings of 
correspond to no portions of time, save those fixed by the the billiard tables below stairs ; the proceeds of the miser- 
setting and rising of tire sun. 	It is on the fourth day orally . able lodgings above, let to gentlemen who could, ,unfbrtu- 
the creation ofthe sun is mentioned. 	From these conside- palely, not better themselves ; those of a bar, fir' 'Ire`"dis- 
rations, it may be reasonably maintained that the account pensation of aqua ardiente, (strong waters,) lemonade, and 
ofthe creation in Genesis concerns only the present order liqueurs; a table d'hote, morning and evening, furnished 
of nature, and is by no means involved with the ancient go- with a little fish, a little flesh, arid ;-a 	little fowl, aitd 	gar- 
ological periodsthat precede all records. ' Under the influ- nishecl with gizzard;•tripe, ox cheek, yarns, biac k '̂ beans, 
once ofa spirit of mutnot candor, the see here a common and 	bananas ; arid, lastly, n. gaming table, in a rtt red pi- 

-zza, 	he 	 and hanker. aover which 	acted aspresiding genius Geologist ground'for the Theologian and 	to stand comfort- 
ably upon ; one which brines preJ odic[ neither to U nt 	tfortalile within a- 	egvironed with filth:t"nd ear- 

age without, there waste in the Fonda to keep us wüf= nor sctene 	iv 	ch ^mtis 	' our mutually co operas 
to_ eradicate entirely the ancient errors, that our small plan- ing prisoners; for we happened to be addicted.n4ither to 
et was the sole motive of universal creation, that it is the tippling nor gambling; and our first care, aftgr ealizing 
centre ofthc universe, that the sun rolls round it, and that our position, was to contrive the means of pasrig s much 
no part of it existed more than 	six thousand years ago. of our time as possible out of doors. 
The greater part of this mass of error has indeed been in A few days gave us an insight into all the capo titles of 
modern tunes isolated aed extirpated, but its influence still- the spot where we were cooped up. 	Society, I-h' e said, 
exists, in that most erroneous opinion which substitutes for was very confined. 	The young foreigners, when ,manch, 
the creation ofthe earth the renovation of its surface. pated from their counting-houses, passed their ev 	ings in 

" It results from this method of considering the subject riding in the vicinity, playing at bowls, or worse, a Monte, 
that our planet is immeasurably more ancient than the pe- or gnade an attempt to get up a waltz, by 	he aid of a poor 
rind assigned for its age, by the chronological constructions pianoforte, a fife, and a pair of matrons. 	Books ad liter-' 
that have obtained so long, and that this namens[ antiquity atop[, or the study of natural history, 	had 	no 	otaries 
is by no means at variance with the account in Genesis." among them. 	Now and then a tawdry masque de, in 

which all classes mingled, was the amusement of 	e eves 
• 

RAMBLES_-IN MEXICO, IN 1834.—This is an 
might  stupid 	 1 were d 	a 	u 	as mt ht be "Trti on ging; but they 	ere 	oll a 	p 	̂ 	 , a 	y 

to be surpassed in stupidity by the fandaagoes dntihed b P 	P 	Y Y 	 by 
entertaining 	just just P ublished, fi -orn the pen of the lower orders once or twice a week, under an open 
Charles J. Latrobe, author ofa very clever and thatched she], in the outskirts ofthe town. 

liberal work entitled "Rambles in North Ameri- MAIL STAGE LINES FOR SALE.; . 
ca," of which it is a continuation. 	The follow-  Aneldermemberoftheconcernwish-  

r 	̂ 	ing to retire fretrr business, 	the Stage ing extract describes a place which, like some "^ 	
,,ur 

business, 
 

„ 	
t h e 

of our own cities, has suddenly grown up, and y g ^^ 	
_ Lines between S tauntonWhite 

ur Sulph 	Springs, and Lexington an'dtire 
is frequented by many of our merchants and sea- White Sulphur Springs, together'with the Mail. Contracts and 
men. 	We allude to the 	- 
. 

other property thereto belonging, are 	offered for sale. 	Apply 
to EDWIN. PORTER, Esq. Washington City, 	(iorrrrerly interest-, 

TOWN OF TAMPICO. ed,) or to the :-ubscribers. 	- 	 r' 
As late as 1825, the site of the present town of Tampico BELDEN, WALKER & CO. 

was solely occupied by a few Indian huts, and the feeble nov 12—law3w 	 Lewisburg, Va. 

commerce carried on in the port was concentrated at the `WORTHY OF NOTICE. 
Pueblo Viejo, or Old Town, situated on the shore of a  OODLAND FOR SALE.—The subscribers, tish- 
shallow lagoon, a few miles distant, in the State of Vera ing to close the co-partnership heretofore existing under 
Cruz. 	The difficulty of approach, added to the heavy dues the firm of S. & T. W. Gough, 	will offer, at public sale, in 
exacted for all goods crossing into the state of Tamaulipas Leonardtown, St. Mary's county, Maryland, on the 8th of Decem- 
on their road to the interior, seeins to have directed the at- her next, all that tract ofland, in said county, called 	" Hunter's 
tentiors of the merchants and other speculators to the pre- Hills," containing 1,500 acres; of which about 1,300 are thi[)tly 
sent site. 	And truly no possible position could have been covered with wood and timber. yielding forty or fifty corers tothe 
better chosen, as it is nearer the bar, situated on the main acre, chiefly ofoak, pine, and hickory, with a large quantity of 

river, with stiflicient depth of water to admit vessels of chestnut and.cedar, well suited for post and railing. 	, 
This land is situated near the river Potomac, on Blinke creek, burden to anchor close to the town, and, moreover, coin- 

mands an unitep eded interior navigatioia for one hundred 
`"hieb empties into that river, 	by which the wood and timber 

and twenty miles up the country. 	Were it not for the au- 
may be readily conveyed by scows to a railway extendinginto 
the river to ten feet water, affording, with two cars, 	carrying 

nual visits of the yellow fever, and the irremediable diffi- two cords of wood each, great facilities and despatch to vessels 
culties which the interposition of the bar imposes upon the taking off wood at that place. 
merchant, there is no doubt that Tampico would become About 6(J0 cords of wood cut, and now ready for market, wii4. 
the most flourishing port in New Spain. 	As it is, v[ise]s be sold at the same time. 
are frequently detained fo'ir or five months; being blown This property must be disposed of to close the late concern,' 
of;• and on by the frequent severe gales, before they can and the attention of steamboat companies and wood dealers ii . 
unload and get inside the bar; and  Leid  prisoners as long directed to it, as calculated to 	furnish large supplies for many 
before they can cross it again. 

The new town is builtin regular squares, upon the mar' 
r 	 g 	1 	p 

- years. 
Terms will he made known on the day ofsale, or-on applies- 

row and depressed termination of a rocky peninsula, at the lion to the subscribers, near Leonardtnwn. 
THOMAS VV. GOUGH; Adel , r,, lower extremity of a cluster of lakes which empty their  wo-  ELIZABETH GOUGH, 

ters into the gulf by the river Panuco. 	The houses have  nov 1-2awtDee8 	 Administratrix of S. Goneb.  
no pretension to uniformity in their style of architecture. 
The European merchant builds substantial stone stores NI FOR SAL.—The subscriber. ALUALE 	AR 	 JF. 

V 	
13 	Yt' 

and dwelling*-houses, according to the fashion of his coun- 
American 	flimsy 

offers for sale the very valuable Farm 'ipso which he re- 
y 	

a  
sides,) in Anne Arundel county, near West. rivet}) containing 

try. 	The 	runs up his 	clap-board edifices four hundred acres. 	This farm is in a fine state of cultivation, 
The Mexican of Spanish descent exhibits his taste and his and admirably located, is well adapted to the growth of tobacco, 
knowledge of the climate by low thick wails, gaily painted wheat, and every other production of Maryland, is very coave'- 
and flat-roofed habitations, with internal courts ; and the niest to the navigable waters of the Patuxent and West rivers, 
Indian raises his bamboo cage, 	stored with mud, and has an abundance orchestrod, oak, arid hickory wood, a good or- 
thatched with paint-leaves, according to the custom of his chard, fine garden, and a well-improved timothy meadow of 20 
forefathers. acres ; it is abundantly watered. 	The buildings consist of an 

Tire population is, of course, the most mongrel that can excellent dwelling-house and kitchen, which have been recent- 
be conceived. 	The commerce of the port is principally in ty finished in the best style, large enough for a family of almost 

the hands of foreigners; the imports consisting of every anysize. 	Three large tobacco-houses withsheds, (nearly new,) 
corn-house, granary, stables, carriage-house, three 	ekcelleat 

- 

 

imaginable fabric, whether their introduction is consistent imaginable 
g Republic or not. 	Smuggling with the existing laws of the Re 

negro quarters, smoke-house, dairy, ire-house,_ with every oilier  

is reduced to a system. 	The exports are confined to spe- 
necessary out-hoagies. 	There is a fountain of fine water within 
a few paces of the dwelling. 	Any person wishing to purchase 

former , s v 	millions 	d- ein and Ensile alone. 	Of the 	e en of 	of e 	a such a firm is invited to call and view the premises. 	loss  C3 - P 
x vine 	were shipped at this  port tars from the up per 	o 	es 	r 1 	 PI  PP 	 P had on the Ist of January, 1837 ion ma 	be b d An > inquiry lna Y 5 	q 	Y 	Y 
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alone, durin g 	year 	8 I 	wr i tingt 	the sub scrib e r ,  n a 	W s 	riv to made by 	to 	near West ri ver post of- 
The sum of the population the preceding year,before the lice. 	 GEORGE McCENEY. 

cholera broke out, had been estimated at five thousand. Of  aug 20—wtf 	 - 
these, three thousand are said to have been swept away ; - XFORD (N. C.) MALE ACADEMY.—The Rev. 
and though the town was rapidly recruiting its numbers at though 	 P 	Y 	g Mr. MOTT having resigned as principal of this institution e 	P 	1 
the time of our visit, the enormous price paid for every or- it becomes necessary for the Trustees to select a successor for 
ticle, whether of foreign or domestic production, as well as the ensuing year. 	To a gentleman of popular• manners, and who 
for labor, is hardly to be credited. 	Wages for the poorest is well qualified as an instructor, but few places offer more in- 
.mason or carpenter, generally English or German, amount -  As to location and health, Oxford is surpassed by 
ed to three or four dollars a day ; indeed, I knew one in- no village in the South; 	and in every other respect, calculating 

stance of a 04  turn out" of the workmen employed upon the the future by the past, no good reason presents why a flourishing 
school cannot he had. 	The Female School is already in a pros- house of one of the principal merchants, who were not con- perous condition. 

tent with four dollars, but laid a clairn to six ! 	The most Applications, (post paid) will be received until the 15th De- 
ragged urchin lying all day under the shade in the street, comber, when the election will be made. 	- 
if asked to lend a hand to aid the operations of the mer- By order of the Board : 
chant for a few hours, will not stir till he has tnadehisbar- nov, 2—wow 	 JAS. at. WIGGINS, Sec'ry. 

r 

" Europe combined in- one aint—the preservation and 
I civilization of the htu:ian race, has indisputably the caps-
` bility of deciding the fate of Asi.. It is ;or her to exam-
` inc herself, and to ask herself whether capability does 
` not constitute a right—whether it does not impose a du-
` ty "-L.ttte;:TINE. 

" When Russia, Austria, Great Britain, and France uu- 
` [erstand each other, and have promulgated a firm and 
` unanimous decision, trim o .can prevent their executing 
` whatever their dignity, their interests, and the welfare of 
` the world shall dictate to theta 2 Certainly no one."- 

[Iatn. 

The generous, liberal, and enlightened poet 
who, four years ago, traversed the ancient seats 
of legislation, science, arts, and empire, and 
who recently, as a tuember of the French Chain- 
her of Deputies, nobly supported the justice arid 
sound policy of his country, doing honor also to 
itself by respecting its engagements with the 
United States, has, in his " Pilgrimage to the 
Holy Land," thrown a powerful light on coun-
tries long abandoned to the barbarism of con-
querors. To the statesman also this work is of 
inestimable value, as exhibiting the true domes-
tic condition of nations who are slowly and cer-
tainly returning to their connexion with Europe. 
But, the most remarkable feature of the work of 
M. de Lamartiue is, that it contains the first 
open proposal of a--general alliance of Europe 
in the truly hcdy cause of melioration. In this 
work we•read no idle reflections on Russia ; on 
the contrary, that Governrnentis regarded in its 
true light, as sharing iii the task of general im-
provernent. One more remark of this real olr- 
server I must quote 

"Events are best understood from a distance ; 
 ' because from thence the details do not attract 

I the eye, but the objects present themselves in 
` their most important points of view.' t=Vol. II. 
page 211, Philad. Edition, Carey, Lea, c- Blan-
chard. 

The preceding was written, May 24th, 1833, 
at Pera, in sight .of that very Constantinople 
which the nations of Europe scent to regard as 
concentrating too many advantages to be left in 
possession of any active, commercial, manufac-
turing, and civilized nation ; and, of course, to 
follow such policy to its inevitable results, the 
banks of the Bosphorus, Marinora, and Helles-
pont, in place of witnessing the .peaceful yet 
tumultuous throng of nations, are to be left to 
that race who have pertinaciously transmitted 
barbarism from age to age. Vain is it to tell us 
that Mahmoud Hargenau has destroyed the Ja= 
nissaries, arid attempted reform in many other 
branches of the Government of the empire. If 
we suppose ourselves with Lamartine standing 
above Constantinople so high as to sweep from 
Banialuka, in Bosnia, to Basra and the mouth of 
the Euphrates, what - do we see ? Let Lamartine 
himself answer: 

"The Turkish empire is crumbling to pieces, 
` and threatens from day to day to leave to anar-
` chy and disorganized barbarism territories de-
` void of inhabitants, and a people devoid of 
` rulers. This impending ruin of, the Ottoman 
` empire • requires -not hastening—even by a 
` touch of the finger against the tottering Colos-
` sus. It is accomplishing itself providentially 
I by its own action, and by a fatality inherent in 
I its nature, OF WHICH No ONE can be arraigned 
I as the author, and which it is not in the pcitv_er 
` of the Turks of Europe to retard. The sinking 
` population expires from the cessation of its 
` own vitality ; or, rather, it is already extinct. 
` The Mussulma.n race is reduced to nothing in 
I the sixty thousand leagues of which its im-
merlse and fertile domain is composed. Ex-

` cept in one or two capitals, there are no Turks. 
` Let us cast our eye over those rich and beau-

tiful.- regions, and  sek  • the Ottoman empire 
C' ,w .. shall` fitiid it nowhere. The stupid, or ra- 
` Cher the inert and murderous administration of f  
J the 	 u con eriny  race of- Osman has 	where  g 	O 	a every 	re w e 

'' crecJtd a desert, or has permitted the conquer- 

`

ed people waggrandize sand multiply ;  whilst 
lt  was itself daily dlministitng and expiring. 
Six years past, in the- National Intelligencer; 

I made use of an observation, tä the following 
import : " When the political power of the Turks° 
iS.destroyed, the world will ask with wonder, 
i1'^here are the Turks?" The answer has been 
given, " Nowhere !" In 1828 I wrote and had 
•published these words : " Europe has-been dis

-tracted, amused, and deluded by what is called 
a balance of potdßi•,;' a balance suspended on 

quicksand, and held by hands dyed in blood; 
and a balande kept vibrating by those who pre-
tend to hold it in equilibrium. Poland was dis

-membered in the latter part of the last century, 
and, by the tenor of all European policy, we may 
now pronounce the Turkish empire as DI51nEM-' 
BESEn. Russia, France, and Great Britain 
united to form the so much talked-of treaty of 
July 6, by which Greece was severed from Tur-
key, and the fleets ofthe two latter nations aid-
ed that ofthe former to crush the Turkish ma-
rine at Navarino. It is vain for politicians in 
their closets [I ought to have then added, or in 
public bodies].: to declaim against past events, or 
to lament over effects caused by their own folly ; 

.and it is still more futile to oppose diplomacy to 
the laws of Nature. The entire history of the 
Turks, the composition-of. the Ottoman empire, 
and its political relations to the great States of 
Europe favor the afiticipatiop of an approaching 
catastrophe. - 

" lithe partition of Poland cannot be plead 
as an excuse, it affords an example how far po-
liticalavidity can supersede moral probity, when 
powerful competitors have agreed upon theirre. 
spective shares of the spoil. In the case of Tur-
key, whatever may be the feelings or desiresof 
those livin g  machines, r Ministers of State, the 
warm sympathies of the body of mankind, in all 
other parts of Christendom, must be in favor of 
the Christians of European and Asiatic Turkey; 
for, whilst imbecile as it was to any useful pur- 

* So little, indeed, is generally known, even - in Europe, 
R  . o' 	 ed 	 general  regarding the .  re pons there en rou 	under the P 	 g 

to 	 t - terms 	 Levant, and recently embraced i the Turk- r s)i.ast or Lea y rf e ur 
ish empire, that they are not mentally included in Christen-
ditto. It is this very important subject which confers such 
inestimable value air the Pilgrimage of Lamartine--a value 
increased by traversing the Atlantic. We are now taught, 
in a work that must be read, that the fountains of -Chris-
tianity are not, as was extensively supposed, dried up; but, 
though environed by moral as well as physical defects, they 
still flow pure, abundant, and salutary, and may yet be 
united in one great stream. But widely different, indeed, 
are the plans recommended by Lamartine to raise from 
their depression civilization and Christianity in the Levant, 
from the warlike opposition to Russia, determined on by the  

pose, a tear was shed over the fall of Poland 
but, as to the fall of the Tarks, when compared 
with the Poles, the latter were, and continue to 
be, within the pale of Christianity ; on the cou•-
trary, the 'Turks rushed on Christendons as ene-
mies, fixed themselves there, bcilh in Asia and 
Europe, as alien enemies, and have remained 
there nearly eight centuries, without forming a 
tie or performing a single act in aid of moral or 
intellectual advance. They have, on the con-
trary, for so many centuries retarded the improve-
tnent, moral and physical, of the fairest portions 
ofthe earth." - 

These expressions were not penned to foster 
the common-place denunciations against the 
Mahoinetan religion. Of the merits, demerits 

b'ect̂ i inquire.  of that ritual it was not u i y o J  
From the tenor of general observation in our 
.public prints, and of' denunciation and declama-
ti-on in our public assemblies, it is evident much 
error prevails as respects the Turks, their origin, 
history, and national and religious relations to 
other Mahometau nations. In our books, the 
term Turk and Mahometan are regarded as co-
relatibe, or even synonymous, and the Turks 
have also been called Saracens. Nationally, the 

n to the Arabians, bear the same relation , 
the real Saracens, that the Teutonic or other 
northern nations did to the Greeks and Romans. 
The term Turc, or Turci, is amongst the most 
ancient ethnographical terms, but comes from 
the central parts of the Eastern continent. Fall-
ing westward, and meeting no effectual check 
from the decrepit empires of Parthia, Persia, the 
Arabian Khal.fate, or the Romano-Greek, the 
Turks, during upwards of a thousand years, 
have scourged Western Asia, Northeastern Ai-
Ca, and Eastern Europe. Adopting the creed 
of Mahomet, this fierce nation has, since the 
eighth century of our era, though only one of 
the Mahometan nations, almost engrossed the 
title, a credit they were far from deserving, since, 
in fact, they have inflicted as numerous wounds, 
and more mortal wounds, on tire Mahometan 
than they have on the Christian religion. Yet 
the injuries inflicted on mankind by the Turks 
arose rather from omission than commission. In 
matters of religion, though tenacious of their 
own creed, they are far from intolerant. But 
when ushered- into regions of stationary resi-
dence, amongst houses and cities, they have pre-
served the roving feelings of the wide--spread 
plains of Upper Asia. They felt and acted as if 
only encamped in Palestine, Syria, Asia Minor, 
and Europe, over which cities have fallen to 
ruins, or been preserved by the influence of Chris-
tian nations, or fragments of Christian nations. 

In many essential respects, the observations 
made ou the Turks apply to the whole of the 
Mahometan nations. Each, as amongst 
tians, has individual character ; but there -

,trait in common, arising, it is probable, 
polygamy. The Mahometan is, in a striking 
manner, less prolific than the Christian; and 
where the former ritual prevails, population lan-
guishes. I1. is usual to suppose the aggregate 
number of Mahometans to greatly exceed those 
of Christians ; but, from the best information we 
have been able to collect and collate, the reverse 
is the fact. The number of Christians in Europe 
alone exceeds the entire number, by about three 
to one, of the Maho>metans on tire whole East-
ern continent. But to exhibit, in a strong light, 
the observation made in regard to relative pro-
ductiveness, the space occupied by the 1Vlahom- 
etans is greatly in excess of that inhabited by 
Christian nations, though, even where their poli-
tical power is predominant, the followers of Ma-
hornet-do not compose a moiety of the aggre-
gate population. 

If,' however, we turn our view to a map of 
the Eastern continent, we are at once most_ 
forcibly struck with the fact that, south of the 
Mediterranean, Euxine, Caspian, and Aral seas, 
and of the Altaian and Jablonay systems of 
mountains, if a few commercial establishments 
and colonies and Abyssinia are excepted, not a 
Christian State is in existence. Indeed, it is 
doubtful whether the term Christian is due to a 
barbarous admixture of Paganism, Judaism, 
Mahometanism, with some rude forms of Chris-
tianity, in Abyssinia. It is therefore departing 
little from stern fact to say that the political 

°power of Christianity is limited on the Eastern 
continent to Europe and - Northern Asia. Ma-
hornet implanted his ritual, with its simple forms 

Ministers of Western Europe. Addressing himself, per-
haps prophetically, to those hearts and heads before whom 
the world is a chess-table, our author obset'ves: 

" If you resolve on war, you will have war with all the 
` evils ; all the ruin that attends it; you will injure Europe 

and Asia, and yourselves ; and the war having ended from 
` utter weariness, nothing which you pretended to prevent 
` will be prevented. The force of circumstances—the ir-
` resistible—the influence of national sympathies and reli-
` glen—the power of territorial positions, will have their in-
` evitable effect. Russia will occupy the coasts of the 
` Black sea and"Constantinople; the Black sea is a Rua-
`Sian lake, of which Constantinople is the key. Austria 
` will spread herself' over Servia, Bulgaria, and Macedonia, 
` to keep pace with Russia. France, Great Britain, and 
' Greece, after disputing the road for some time, will re-
` spectively take possession of Egypt, Syria, Cyprus, and 
I the Islands." I 
' The preceding is predicated on the great changes in the 
Levant being effected by war, and concludes with the fol-
lowing admirable reflections: " Europe will have receded 
` instead of having followed her accelerated movement of 
.` civilization and prosperity, and Asia wilt have rested still 
` longer in her bed of death. If Reason presides over the 
` destinies of Europe,:can she hesitate 1 And if she hesi-
`  tatet',  what will history say of her governments and rul-
`.crs - It will attest that the political world has been di-
`rected in the nineteenth century by suicidal selfishness 
` and folly; and that its cabinets and subjects have rejected 
I the most magnificent present which Providence has ever 
` offered to the necessities of an epoch, and to the progress 
t of mankind." _ 

Without, it is probable, intending to do so, Mr. Buchan-
an, in the United States Senate, February 1, 1836, speak-
ing on Mr. Benton's resolutions, made a very brief but 
striking commentary on the preceding. Mr. B. quoted the 
following from the address ofthe present King of France 
to the legislative body of tttat kingdom on the 19th Novem-
ber, 1832, at the opening of the Chambers: 

" You will likewise he called to examine the treaty by 
I which Prince Otho, of Bavaria, is called to the throne of 
` Greece. I shall have to request from you the means of 
` guarantying, in union with my allies, a loan, which is in-
` dispensable for the establishment of tire new State founded 

by our cares and concurr ence." 
"The establishment of the new state," nth bitterly  er bitt ly 

comments Mr. B. " founded by our cares and concurrence 
` Russia, sir, has matte greater advances by her skill in di-

ploniacy than by her vast physical power. Unless I am 
much mistaken, the creation of this new State, with 

` Prince Otho as its king, will accomplish the very object 
` which- it was the interest and purpose of France to de-
` feat- lt will, in the end, virtually convert Greece into a 
I Russian province." 

There is something consoling in finding one man, if no 
more, who, in our public councils, treats diplomatic mum-
mery up to its deserts, and sets a true value on statesmen's 
promises ; and who has not travelled to Europe to return 
home overloaded with an accumulated cargo of prejudices 
against the first nation in the world who acknowledged the 
independence of his own country.  

and seductive promises and indulgences, on the 
barren soil of Arabia, from which it has spread 
over the primitive seats of civilization, science, 
and Ctirisiianit.y, arid reached and -alike train- 
pled on the idolatry of Africa, the paganism. of 
'Western Asia, and the cross of Christ in Afri-

ca, Asia, and Europe. It prevails over North-
cr11, Central, and Eastern Africa; over all South-
ern Asia tuest of the Indus.- It is, by means of 
the Turks, paramount in Southeastern Europe, 
and is deeply imbued in India, and on the 
islands between the Indian and Pacific oceans. 
It is prevalent in Central Asia; and, in brief, 
sheds its gloom from the Atlantic ocean to the 
basin of the Ganges, and from beyond the south- -
ern tropic to the northern shores of the Euxine. 

If we regard the islands of Gilolo and Ceram 
as the Eastern and Western Africa, as the ex= 
treme limits of Islamism, or the religion of b'Ia-
homet, it extends along a zone of one hundred 
and - fifty degrees of longitude, embraces the far 
greater part of the torrid, and much of both tem-
perate zones of the Eastern continent. 

The mind shrinks from this picture, and the 
more from the irresistible truth of its represeg rta-
tion. It is stooping far downwards from this 
elevated view to regard and the rise and progress S 1 ö ess of 
the vast northern empire of Russia as an evil to 
mankind. It is falsifying the evidence at once, 
both of history and existing things, to suppose 
the increasing preponderance of Russia over 
Turkey, Persia, and other Mahometan nations 
as the pressure of barbarism on civilization. 
If the difference was .admitted to be in mental 
advance as great as Western Europeans endeavor 
to make it, between themselves and The Rus-
sians, still that would not decide the relative rank 
of the Russians and Turks, Persians, Arabians, 
Egyptians, Koords, Turcomans, Druses, and 
other Mahometans between the Russian empire 
and Indian ocean. . 

To close this paper, one induction may be 
fearlessly made : that, whether by peace or war, 
the day is past to arrest the motion of Russia 
southward. War is almost inevitable, and its 
speedy occurrence would be much less a won- 
der than the continuation of peace, or in fact 
quasi war. French and British fleets and armies 
may, as they did during the crusades, from A. D. 
1096 to 1272, waste themselves in Asia Minor, 
Syria, Palestine, and Egypt; but the laws of Na-
ture remain, whilst the political condition of the 
earth has changed. On the plains and moun-
tains of 1Ysia, they will have the same climates 
which devoured their ancestors, and more than 
a Solyman or Saladin to encounter. If mere 
selfishness guided the hearts or pens of Ameri-
can writers, they would desire such an issue. 

TACITUS. 

Y 	 - 

C,OMMUNIC^Y ION. 

EUROPE, POLAND, RUSSIA, TURKEY. 

RUSTEES' SALE.—By virtue of the general order ^ 
of Baltimore county 	 in 	to insolvent court, passed 	relation 

debtors, the undersigned, trustees of Nathan Harrison, an insoly-• 
ent debtor, will sell, at public sale, at the Exchange, in the City. 
of Baltimore, on Thursday, -17th Nov. next, at one o'clock P. M. 
the highly valuable Farm lately in the possession of the said 
Nathan Harrison, situated 	partly in St. Mary's and partly 	in 
Charles counties, within six miles of navigable water, and one 
mile from 	Charlotte Hall, 	consisting of parts of several tracts 
of land, to wit: one part called 	°`Harrison's Vexation,"-con- 
aining 100 acres, more or less; one called "St. Margaret's and 
Narrow Chance," containing 70 acres, more or less; one called 
"St. Margaret's," containing 83 acres, more or less; one called 
"Descent," containing 90 acres, more orless; one called "Va- 
cant Land," Containing 36; -.acres, more-or lese; one palled - y  s 
" Ward's Addition," 	containing 35 	acres, more or less ; one 
part ofatract called "Harrison's Vexation," containing 70 acres, 	' 
more or less ; one parcel or part of a tract called ` 0  Long looked 
for come at last," containing ten acres, more or less; and one . 

4 other parcel or partof a tract called " Ward's Enclosure," con- 
taining 261 acres, more or lest, containing in the whole 5211 

- acres. 	 I  
The improvements are a new one story and a half frame +^ 

dwelling-house with a kitchen attached 	new barn for tobacco 
meat-horse, new frame stable and good negro quarters. 

- 	The terms of sale, as prescribed by tire 'said order of the, 
court are, cash on the day of sale, or, at tbe'option of the pur- 
chaser, he may give bonds or notes, with secririty to be approved ;q .ä 
by the trustees, for the payment of half the, purchase money, 
with interest at six months, and the balance with interest at ; 	-- 
twelve months. 	 BENEDiCT .I. SANDERS, , 

:,JOSHUA TURNER, i'-' 
- 	 Trustees. 	. 

The creditors of said Nathan Harrison, prior to his applica- 
for lion 	the benefit of the insolvent laws 	are hereby notified to j 

file their claims, 	duly authenticated, 	 r, with eithe 	of the.spbscri- 
hers, n or before the Ist day 	 next when a dlviden aY of January 	 d 
of the e assets in hand will thou be made. -- 

BENEDICT I. f Qi1N33ERS;- ' 
JOSHUA TURNPR, ,  

oct 18-1awts 	 Tru"steel: 

‚10 PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.—The sub- 
u_ 	scriber respectfully informs the Public that he will offen, 	' 

ttie 1st day 	October 	French on 	of 	next, a 	and E,nglie4 Btrard-f. 
-;'i ing School •for Young Ladies, at Bordentownl,, 	4. 	- _-°  

The advantages of Bordentown as`h place fitted'for the ells- _ 
blishment of schools, if equalled, are certainly not surpassed by 
any in the whole country. 	Situated on the Delaware, and eich- 

- ty feet above its level, proverbial for health, at the head of 
steamboat navigation, accessible 	from .Philadelphia and from 
New York twice in every day, and at all seasons of the year, ^ 
furnished with excellent boarding-houses f'nrthe accommodation 
of parents and visiters, this beautiful village offers, indeed, all 
that can be desired for the purpose. 

The buildings occupied by this institution 	were 	recently 
erected by the 	Count de, Survilliers ; they stand on a hill, 
immediately opposite his mansion, and are, in fact, a portion of 
his splendid estate. 	In preparing them for the reception of 
young ladies, nothing was omitted that could contribute to their 
health and comfort. 	There Is on this property a chalybeate 
spring, whose water was analyzed, and found to he equal, in 
every respect, to that of Schooley's Mountain. 

The distinctive features of this 'institution 	will consist in its 
being essentially a French School. 	It is generally admitted -, 
that the French language has now become an important, not to- 
say indispensable, branch ofa polite education. 	Yet it is a truth 
oo'toss indisputable, that the attention it usually receives in 
schools is comparatively small, and attended with tittle or no ` 
success. 	Tetra years' experience, and much reflection upon 
the subject, have led us to act according to the following propo- 
sitions : 	 - 	 - 	-  

1st. The knowledge of a language is two-fold : it embraces 
theory and practice. 

ad. Theory may be learnt in less than one-fourth ofthe time 
needed to acquire. practice. -  

if this be true,. we may draw from them th'e following cop.- 
elusions : 

In studying the English, the American youth have only theo- 
ry to learn. 	In studying the French, both theory and. practice 
are to be acquired: from which it necessarily follows that the 
attention given to the foreign idiom should be at least fahr times 
as great as that given to the vernacular. 	We therefore use the 
French language in our intereburse with our pupils, arm-fl, as far 
as is practicable, French text books of History, Geography, 
Mathematics, &c. are made use of in the 'tuition' of these 
branches. 	 _ 

Burdentown; N. J. August, 1836. 	 - 
A. N. GIRAULT. 

REFERENCES.  
Bordenfown—Joseph Bonaparte, Comte de Survilliers; Rev. 

Edwin S. Arnold, A.M. ; Rev. John C. Harrison; E. Dubarry, 
M.D.; William Cook, Esq.; 	Lucien Murat, Esq. ; John It 

	

McKnight Esq. 	Nattt. Da con Es q . 

	

q , 	 Y 	, 	9 
Burlington—Right Rev. George W. Doane, D.D. ; Rev. 

Samuel Aaron ; Samuel R. Gummere, Esq. ; Hon. Garret D. 
well ; Capt. John T. Newton, U. S. N. 

Bristol, Pa.—Rev. Charles Williams, D.D. 
Philadelphia—Hon. Joseph Hopkinson ;t Peter S. Dupon- 

ceau, 	LL.D.; 	Hon. John Sergeant; 	Charles 	Picot, 	Esq. 
Charles J. Ingersoll, Esq. ; William Fry, Esq.; George McClet- 
Isn M. D. • Professor Walter r D 	o e 	to 	R. Johnson • Joseph P. En =res b 	> c. Esq . 	 1 	 S . E 	ti,tm gel M. Stewart , Esq.  9 

. 

Cincinnati, Ohio—J. Ohio 	J. ßeese, Fry , Y,  Is q• 
Neig Orleans—Achille Murat, Esq. 	 -. 
Charleston, S. C.—William Lance, Esq. 
Natchtez, Miss:—Hon. Robert J. Walker. 
Galena, Ill.—Major Legate, U. S. A. 
N. B.—A Prospectus of this Institution may he had at the 

stores of Henry Perkins, Chestnut street, 	and E. Durand, 
- corner of Sixth and Chestnut streets. 	nov 15-10t 

HADRACU LAY TON, son of Urialt Layi.on, late of 
Montgomery county, Md. 	who emigrated several 	years 

past to the State of Ohio, if living, or, if deceased, his widow and 
"children, if any, can roc hive a distributive share of the 	person. __iii estate o€ said deceased. 

. 	 WM.  WILLSON, of John,` 
Adtn'r of Uriah Layton, deceased, Clarkesburg, Md. 

o;,t 26—wow 



REFLECTIONS ON THE LATE ELECTIONS. 

FROM THE PIIILADELPHIA CO3IMERCI 	ERALD. 

THE LATE ELECTION.—The r ilt of the late 
election iu this State, while it is in some respects 
highly gratifying to the friends of order and the 
opponents of political corruption, cannot fail to 
cause regret and mortification in those who 

- 

	

	WOULD not be persuaded that their exertions or 
votes could make any difference in the final re- 

_ 	suit or that it was POSSIBLE for the Whigs to 

 carry the State. That the majority  of the voters  
-' ` in Pennsylvania are opposed to Mr. Van Buren, 
" 	we have never entertained a doubt, but the difil- 

culty has been to get the voters opposed to him 
- to the polls. Many of them are men of staid; 

. 	_ 
 

sober, and industrious habits, who seldom mirt-
gle in political strifes, who take little, too lit- 
tie, interest in the conflicts of parties, and who 

.have an aversion to voting at all, unless they can 
see clearly that their votes are not to be, as they 
express it, " thrown away ;" that is, given, to .  the 
minority. The greatest impediment with which• 
the Whigs had to contend in the late contest, 
and which was more disheartening to the active 
wen of the party than any thing else, was the 
conviction which a large portion of the party en-
tertained and seemed determined to adhere to, 
that their opponents MUST succeed. Confi-
dence, it is justly said, is half the battle ; while 
the party that goes into a contest without it, is 
defeated from the beginning. To this want of 
confidence in themselves, and consequent inac-
tivity and neglect of many to vote, is alone to be 
ascribed our defeat in this State. - 

It is not a little amusing to hear many of our 
friends, who are always so wise as to know be-
forehand that the Whigs must be defeated, -and 
who cannot,  therefore he persuaded to go -to the 
polls and deposite their votes, commenting, af-
ter the election, oti the want of skill and tact of 
their party as politicians; as if any skill or tact 
could compel men to vote whose own sense of 
what they owe to their country as citizens and a 
portion of its sovereignty, is not sufficient to in-
duce them to discharge so sacred an obligation. 
We have little charity for such men, for it is to 
THEM that their party generally owes its defeat. 

The election fror Electors has been carried in 
this State by the Van Buren party by a majority 
of about 2,500—probably. Now we are eon-
fident that there are at least 300 Whigs in this 
city who did not vote, and we have the evidence 
of figures to prove that there were not far front 
1,500 in Berks county, who were equally guilty 

. 

	

	ofnegligence in voting. Here then are 1,800; and 
we believe 2000 more could be found in the 

- counties east of the Susquehanna, to whose ne-
gligence must be attributed the defeat of the 
Whig electoral ticket in Pennsylvania. To set-
tle this sin of negligence with their consciences' ;, 
is their business, not ours. We only sa 
with THEM rests "the responsibility," and 
with those who, BECAUSE they have been active 
and done all they could to ensure victory, are 
held answerable for defeat. 	 , 

P. S. While reading the proof of the above, a 
friend remarked that Montgomery, should have 
given us 500 more, Yofk 600, Union 500, and 
Lebanon 500; and that they COULD have done 
so had the Whigs turned out. 

We. are glad to see that the Abolitionists in 
Boston and Massachusetts have arrayed them- 

äcr'son ti cket.   Webster br H t selves  a against the W 
We hope, however, that Mr.Van Buren, if he is 
elected President, will-have the independence 
and firmness to resist and denounce these galas= 
chievous Inein, although they do aid hint in his 
election. 

FROM THE NATIONAL GAZETTE, 

The Delaware election has resulted in a ma- 
jority favo-cable to the Harrison Electoral ticket 
of seven hundred and ninety. That patriotic 
little State has remained, through the whole pro-
gress of Jacksonian misrule, up to the present 
hour, absolutely and thoroughly true to the spirit 
of the C,stitution. She is, we believe, the only 
Commonwealth in the Confederacy that has not 
been, to some extent, infected by the contagion 
of corrupt principles and evil example. 'Even 
the intelligent State of Massachusetts has occa-
sionally sent a degenerate son to Washington, 
but Delaware preserves her integrity uncorrupt, 
as we are sure it is incorruptible. 

In Maryland, as in Pennsylvania, the radical 
spirit has met with a merited and severe rebuke. 
The Harrison ticket has been carried by 'accia-
mation. 

It is doubtless true that in both the last named 
States the issue was not between the two candi-
dates for the Presidency, merely, but between 
the advocates of regular Governments, of pro-
tecting laws, and of the security of principles, 
on the one side ; and profligate and reckless dis

-organizers, the destroyers and the anarchists, on 
the other. We are glad that the experiment of 
destruction has been tried ; that its failure has so 
soon" and signally taught -those who ventured on 
it that the strongest party ties, the most thorough 
discipline, and the most alluring bribes, are not 
sufficient in a community where everyman has 
the power, to understand,his rights, and an inte-
rest in the property of the country, to draw or to 
drive American citizens towards their own ruin. 

PENNSYLVANIA AND MARYLAND. 
The Alexandria Gazette says, with great truth 

and force, that it must certainly be gratifying to 
every true Republican in the country, no matter 
what may be his personal prejudices for the can-
didates which have been before the People for 
the office of President, to witness the singular 
rebuke given to faction and disorganization in 
the States of Pennsylvania and Maryland—in 
Pennsylvania, by the defeat of Mr. Dallas and 
the factionists who strove to obtain a majority in 
the State Convention ; and in Maryland, by the 
complete prostration of the conspirators to de-
stroy the State Government. The virtue of the 
People, in both cases, has successfully resisted 

. the arts and machinations -of demagogues. 
enceforth, in both States the adherents of Dal- 
s and Thomas will have a stigma upon their 

political characters which time cannot efface. 
In their State affairs, at least, all ought to admit 
that the people of Pennsylvania and Maryland 
have been true to themselves and the cause of 
Republicanism. Henceforth, let demagogues 
cease to practise their miserable arts. 

(HEAP LITERATURE.—The next number of 
FOSTER'S CABINET MISCELLANY will conclude 

{a  

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1536. 

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION. 

V rRGINIA.—Reported returns from seventy-
nine counties and four towns give a Van Bu-
ren- majority of 1,674. Thirty-six counties re- 
main to be heard from. 

A letter to the editors from 'Romney says : 
" The Jackson majority in this county (Hamp 
shire) in 1832'was.192.. We have now reduced 

7  it dowel to l ^ only. Some of our original 
friends did not come to the polls, believing that. 
Van Buren would get the State, do as we 
would. They now see their error ; but it is 
useless to complain." 

PEcNSYLVANIA.—We received yesterday the 
Harrisburg " Democrat" of Friday, but it gives 
official returlrs from but thirty-seven counties. 
and cities, and reported results in seventeetr 

Liberty 

' 	 - IC 	
Rusk, Green, or Felix Huston." 

Li CTS, w I ,ICht 	L i act er ma1;.e a V an B Uren In a 

State. The Kennebeck Journal contains the lbl- 
lowing remarks on the election 

" The vote i' 	nn this State for Electors 	tesi- 
dent and Vice President has ` hubtless been a'• 
very small one in all the counties; except whet' 
there are Congresslonal`'electibns pending. he 
Whigs could not be tlersuadedthat'they could 
accomplish any thing, and therefore -  did °notti`y. 
Those only of them.,went to the polls who con•• 
sidered it a serious duty so to do, and nöbe- 
cause they. expected to elect their getieralticket. 

'It is ci.ur decidd belief' that, by resorting to the 
 same discipline, tnoney, and means, to bring out 

and operate .on voters, the Whigs might have, 
prevailed • b"ti"t• they did nbt, and we hop and 
believe they never ever will adoppt all-  these means ,  , 
though • little more of the energy of th 4lAappo- 
nents would well become the friends of liberty 
in battling against the encroachments of power, 
and the corruptions of office. 

ii In: this-town, the Governnlent. officer`s and 
their wealthy partisans inept several teams run- 
fling, bringing in their squads from the dalli and 
elsewhere, by which means they outnumbered 
us a few votes." 

The Tennessee Legislature adjourned'on the 
26th ult. They passed a law to secure to'the 
State her proportion of the surplus revenue of 
the. United States. It empowers the Governor, 
Comptroller, and Treasurer, to receive the mo- 
ney, on giving the' necessary pledge for its safe- 
keeping and return when required. They are 
to deposite it in -  the Union Bank, and in the 
.Planters' Bank of Tennessee, on their giving 
bond to receive it at their own charge, repay it 
when required by the Secretary of the Treasury 
of the United States, and pay 5 and 6 per cent, 
interest on it, and if these banks decline, then 
to deposite it with the Bank of Memphis. , - 

There have been near three millions of the 
stock of the Cincinnati and Charleston Railroad 
subscribed in the State of South Carolina, of 
which $1,500,000 was subscribed in Charleston. 

The Military Court of Inquiry in reference to 
the causes of the failure of the Southern Cam- 
paign met last week at Frederick, and adjourn- 
cd  until the. 25th instant, when it is supposed" 
the investigation will regularly commence. 

JAMES BLACK has been elected to Congress
m from Pennsylvania, to supply the place of Mr. 

MILLER, appointed Auditor of the Treasury. 

DISMAL SWAMP CANAL.—This canal , which 
connects the waters of the Chesapeake with 
those of Albemarle Sound, is, we are happy to 
see, beginning to answer the expectations of its 
friends. The Norfolk papers give the following 
amount of business on the canal, -for the two 
weeks ending the 31st tilt..: 

Bound in-42 schooners, 2sloops, G lighters, (all with 
cargoes,) and 23 rafts of navy timber. 

E'ound out-41 schooners, 4 sloops, .8 lighters, partially 
loaded. 

A Boston wit remarks that the Elephant which escaped 
from the wreck ofthe steamboat Royal Tar was the only 
passenger that took his trunk ashore with him.. 

i' So little apprehension of an enemy prevails in the 
country at present, that the inhabitants are quietly culti- 
vatirtg their lands, and attending, it would scent, theatrical 
performances. Some Thespian corps have opened the 
temple, and matte it debut at Columbia, under favorable 
auspices. The army remains stationary, and somewhat 
impatient to be engaged in more active duty, in which, not- 
withstanding threats of formidable preparations on the part 
sf  their enemies, we suspect they will be disappointed, as 
time will disclose. ' Ve, a long time since, prophesied that 
riot another hostile gun would be fired in Texas, and, as 
yet, we have lost rio faith in our prophetic gift as to this 
particular. 

` The pipers containing the particulars of their newly 
organized Congress furnish no (natter of great public inter- 
est, the members as yet being engaged in regulating the 
minutia= of matters oforder and etiquette, prior to entering 
upon their more serious deliberations. Santa Ana is still 
in confinement, which is rumored to be not so rigid as of 
late, there being on foot some measures preparatory to his 
release; should it be true, and he is to be released, Texas 
should, require something in the way of a ransom, to ena- 
ble her to discharge some of the heavy liabilities incurred 
by her belligerent operations. 

,' The vacancy as Commander-in-chief, occasioned by 
the election of General Houston to the Presidency, will be 
filled, it is said, by one of the three candidates, Generals 

JULE$N11'V OOD wife of Mr. WILLIAM B. WooD of 
the Tligatre,' "' . 	4'-  
'^ On Monday last, the 14th tinstant, 'after an illness of 
sec►eral months, Mrs. ANN PLUMMER WATSON, 
relict of the late Col. JOSEPH WATSON, of this City. 	;t 

F,`uneral this day, at lt o'clock, to which the friends of 
th,%furrily ate respectfully invited. 

To prevent disappointment, it is proper to state that 
no ördei for the National Intelligcticer, for the session of 
Congress, or for any other term less than a year, will le 
a ended to unless accompanied by the cash. The price'of 
tl Daily paper is a dollar a month for any term short of a 
year—arid .for the tri-weekly paper, four dollars for six 
months.- nov 15—iftf 

An Adjourned Meeting ot', the Board of 
1# anagers of the Washington National Monument Society 
will be held on Thursday, 17th instant, at 12 o'clock, in 
the Chamber of the Board of Aldermen..- - 

nov 16 	 G. WATTERSTON, Sec'y. 

SOIREE MUSICALE.---CARUSI'S ASS EM- 
BLY ROOMS, Positively for one night orrly.— 

Mr. G. B. HORN, the Composer and Vocalist, and Mr. W. 
' KEYZER, Principal Violinist and Maestro di Capella of the 
University of Groningen, Holland, (on their way to their en- 

-gagernents in New Orleans this winter,) most-respectfully an-
flounce to the Citizens and Public of Washington that they will 
have the honor of giving a CONCERT of Vocal and Instrtamen- 
tal Music, selected from-  the works of the most eminent masters 
of the Foreign School, on Thursday, November 17, 1336. 

Mr. C. E. Horn will preside at the Piano Forte. 
PART FIRST. 

Overture-Adapted 	- 	- 	- 	Beethoven. 
Song-Here's a Health to Thee, Mary, Mr. HORN, as 

originally arranged and sung by him 	- 	- Herbert, 
Solo-Aria Violin, with variations; Mr. W. KEYZER 

De Beriotte. 
Scene-As I view now these Scenes so charming, Mi. 

HORN, from the celebrated Opera of La Somnarnhula 
• 	 Bellini. 

Duetto-Piano Forte and Violin, the subjects from Gull- 
luume Tell 	_- 	- 	- 	- 	- Paganini. 

PART SECOND. - 
Pot Pouri-Piano Forte Solo, Reminiscences of America 

C. E. Horn. 
New Rondo-Caine, come to me, Love, Mr. HORN, with 

obligato Piano Forte accompaniments 	- 0. E. Horn. 
Fantasia-Piano Forte and Violin 	- 	 Lafont. 

-Cantata-Rosalie-Mr_ HORN-translated, and arrang- 
ed from the celebratedchefd'ceuvre of 	- Beethoven. 

Capricio-Extemporaneous Duetto on one Violin-Mr. 
W. tCEYZER 	- 	- 	- 	- 	Keyzer. 

Song-Stand to your Guns-Mr. HORN-a description 
of a Sea Fight, which has been received with such 
enthasiaetic applause at all his Concerts, with ori- 
ginal Piano Forte accompaniment by himself T. Carter. 

Duetto-Piano Forte and Violin-Mr. HORN and-Mr. 
KEYZER-in which will be introduced the favorite 
Spanish air, with variations, as sting by Madame 

. 	Malibran, and composed by - 	- 	- Be Beriotte. 
Tickets $1 each, to be had atFischer's Fancy Store, and 

at the door on the evening of performance.. 
^ Doors open at half past six-the Concert will commence 

at seven. 	 - 
nov 16-d2t 	 [Globe] 

.J 	

- 

CORSETS.-The subscriber having been frequently call- 
^ ed upon by the Ladies of Washington to make those ne- 
cessary appendages of female dress, is at length induced, at 
the request of many of those by whom she has been patronized, 
to give more of her time and attention to the business than 
heretofore; and therefore takes this opportunity of informing 
the Public that, having been extensively engaged in the above 
line ofhnsinesq in England, she is prepared to execute orders 
on the most reasonable terms, and in the most fashianable and 
highly finished style.-Residence at the corner of Sixth and L 
streets. SARAH TRUMAN. 

nov 16-3t _ 	(Glo&Tel) 	 _ 

T()CK OF GROCERIES, Stands, Fixtures, &c. 
On Friday next, 18th instant, at 12 o'clock M., I shall sell, 

art the store of Messrs. C. F. & G. W. Ellis, nearthe Navy Yard, 
all their stock unsold, consisting of ' . 

A_variety of Groceries, Liquors, 
Stand Casks, Fixture., Measures, &c. &c. 

The whole worthy the attention of dealers and others. 

	

Terms at sale. 	 EDW. DYER, 
nos 16-3t 	 Auctioneer.  

TO THE EDITORS OF THE CIIARLESTON COURIER, 

GENTLEMEN : As many m•sre sentationä'' 1 	C AT Y 	I )r 
have been made concerning the- burning of the 
light-house-at Cape Florida, the undersigned 
feels it his duty to state facts ; it would have •  
been published at Key West, but at the time I 
left no paper was printed at that place. 

Respectfully, 
Jo11r1 W. B. Ti omrsoN. 

On the 23d July last, about 4 P. M. as I was going from 
the kitchen to the dwelling-house, I discovered alarge body 
of Indians within twenty yards of ate, back of the kitchen; 
I ran. for the light-house and called out to the old negro man 
that was with rare to run, for the Indians are neäri tit that 
moment they discharged a volley of rifle balls, which cut 
uty clothes and hat, and perforated the door to many places. 
We got in, and as I was turning the key the savages had 
hold of the door. I stationed the negro at the door with 
orders to let me know if they attempted to break in ; I 
then took my three muskets, which were loaded with ball 
and buck-shot, and went to the second window ; seeing a 
large body of' them opposite the dwelling-house, I discharg-
ed my muskets in succession amongst thetas, which put 
tlteni in some confusion; they then, for the second time, 
began their horrid yells, and in a minute no sash or glass 
was left at that window, for they vented their ragt; at that 
spot. I fired at them from some of the other windows, and 
from the top of the house ; in ftct, I fired whenever I could 
get an Indian for a mark. I kept them from the house en- 
tu l dark. 

They then poured in aheavy fire at all the windows and 
lantern : that was the time they set fire to the door and 
window even with the ground; the window was boarded 
tip' with plank and filled up with stones inside; but the 
halves spread fast, being fed with yellow pine wood. Their 
balls had perforated the tin tanks of oil, consisting of 225 
gallons; my bedding, clothing, and in fact every thing I had 
was soaked in oil, I stopped at the door until driven away 
by the flames. I then took a keg of gunpowder, my balls, 
and one musket, to the top of the house, then went beli,w, 
and began to cut away the stairs about half way up from 
the bottom; I had difficulty in getting the old negro man 
up the space I had already cut, but the flames now drove 
me from my labor, and I - retreated to the top of the 
house. I covered over the scuttle that leads to the lantern, 
which kept the fire from me for some time : at last the aw- 
Ful moment arrived, the cracking flames burst around me, 
the savages at the same time began their hellish yells, my 
poor old negro looked up to me with tr.. ca in his eyes, but 
could not speak; we went out of the lantern, and laid 
down on the edge of the platform, two feet wide ; the lan- 
tern new was full of flame, the lamps and glasses barst.. 
ing and flying in all directions, my clothes on fire, and -  to 
move tr•om the place where I was would be instant death 
from their rifles. My flesh was roasting, and to put to 
end to my horrible suffering, I got up, thre•.v the keg of 
gunpowder.-down   the scuttle, instantly it exploded, and 
shook the tower from the top to, the bottom ; it had not the 
desired effect of blowing me to eternity, but it threw down 
the stairs and all the wooden work near the top of the_ 
house; it clamped the fire for a moment, but i}, soon blazed 
as fierce as ever; the negro man said he was wounded, 
whin was the last word he spoke. 

By this Lime I had received some wounds myself; and 
finding, no chance for my life, for I was roasting alive, I 
took the determination to jump off.- I got up, went out, i Ic 
the iron railing, recommending my soul to God, and was 
on the point of going head foremost on the rocks below, 
when something dictated to me to return and lay clown 
again; E did so, and in two minutes the fire fell to the bot- 
torn of the house. It is a remarkable circumstance that 
not one ball struck me when I stood up outside of the rail-
ing, although they were flying all around me like hail 
stones. I found the old negro man dead, being shot In se- 
veral places, and literally roasted. A few minutes after the 
fire fell, a stiff breeze sprung up front the southward, which 
was a great blessing to me. I had to lay where I was, tor 
I could not walk, having received six rifle balls, three in 
each foot. The Indians, thinking me dead, left the light- 
house, and set fire to the dwelling-house, kitchen, and other 
out-houses, and began to carry their plunder to the beach; 
they took all the empty barrels,the drawers of the bureaus, 
and in fact every thing that would act as a vessel to hold 
any thing; my provisions were in the light-house, except a 
barrel of flour which they took off. The next morning 
they hauled out of' the light-house by means of a pole, the 
tin that composed the oil tanks, no doubt to make grates to 

- manufacture the -cootrty rootinto-what we call arrow - root. 
After loading my little sloop, about ten or twelve went in- 
to her ; the rest took to the beach to meet at the other end 
of the Island.. This happened, as I judge, about 10 A. M. 
My eyes being much affected, prevented me from knowing : 

 their actual force, but I judge there were from forty to lift'?` 
perhaps more. I was now almost as bad off as before ; a 
burning fever on ins, my feet shot to pieces, no clothes to 
cover  rar% nothing_, to. cat or drink, a hot sun over head, a 
dead man by my sue '  no fait nd fiearör any to exp W. 

 -and plag d between seventy and eightyfeet from the earth, 
and no Chang of getting down, my situation was truly 
horrible; about 12 gieleck I thought I could perceive a ves 
sei  not far oil'; I took ä piece of the old negro's trowsers 
that had escaped the flames by being wet with blood, and 
made a signal, 

Some time in the afternoon, I saw two boats w;th my 
sloop in tow coming to the landing. I had no doubt but 
they were Indians, havitrg seen my signal, and had return- 
cd  to finish their murderous design ; but it proved to Ire 
boats of the United States schooner Motto, Captain Arm- 
strong, with a detachment of seamen and marines, under 
the command of Lieutenant Lloyd, of the sloop of war 
Concord. They had retaken my sloop after the Indians 
had stripped her of her sails and rigging, and every thing 
of consequence belonging to her ; they informed me they 
heard my explosion twelve miles off, and ran down to my 
assistance, but did not expect to find me alive. Those 
gentlemen did all in their power to relieve me, but, night 
coining on, they returned on board the Motto, after assur- 
in me of their assistance in the morning. 

Next morning, Monday, July 5, three boats landed; 
amongst them Captain Cole, of the schooner Pee Dee, from 
New York. They had made a kite during the night to 
get a line to me, but without effect; they then fired twine 
from their muskets made fast to a ramrod, which I received, 
and hauled asp a tail block and made 'fast round an iron 
stancheon, rove the twine through the block, and ('ley be 
low by that means rove a two-inch rope, and hoisted up 
two men, who soon landed nee on terra firma. 1 must 
state here that the Indians  lind  made a ladder by lashing 
pieces of wood across the lightning rod, near forty feet from 
the ground, as if to have my scalp, nolens volens. This 
happened on the 4th. After I got on hoard the Motto, 
every man, from the captain to the cook, tried to alleviate 
my sufferings. On the 7th I was received in the Military 
Hospital, through the politeness of Lieutenant Alvord, of 
the 4th Regitnent of United States Infantry; he has done 
every thing to make my situation as comfortable as possible. 

I must not omit here to return my thanks to the citizens 
of Key West-generally for their sympathy and kind offers 
of any thing I would wish, that it wasin their power to be- 
stow. Before I left Key West, two balls were extracted, 
and one remains in my right leg ; but, since I am under 
the care of Dr. Ramsey, who has paid every attention to 
me, he will know best whether to extract it or not. er 

These lines are written to let my friends know that I 
am still in the land of the living, ant am now in Charles- 
ton, S. C. where every attention is paid me. Although a 
cripple, I can eat my allowance, and walk about without 
the use of a cane. - 

Respectfully, yours, 
JOFIN W. B. THOMPSON. 

I'OCKSS_FOR SALE— 
Bank of Washington 
Corperation six per cent: in lots to suit purchasers. 

nov 16-d3t .. ' 	 C. S. FOWLER&GO. 

LOST on my way from my residence. near Upper Marlbo- 
rough, Prince George's county, to Alexandria, the Notes 

of eighteen hogsheads. of my crop of Tobacco, inspected at the 
Upper Marlborough warehouse, of the following marks, num- 
bers_, and weights, to wit : 

Nos. Gross. Tare. Nett. 

	

I.T.B. 1033 1116 	106 1010 
1034 996 	108 885 
1035 1050 	104 946 
1036 1118 	104' I01.1 
1037 	99G 	104 892 
1038 	950 	104 856 	° 
1039 	908 	104 804 

_-1040 1026 	100 	926 
1041 	950 	116 	834 
1042 983 	100 883 
1043 1000 	104 896 
1044 1056 	107 	949 	, 
1045 1074 	108 	966 
1046 944 ' 100 844 
1047 	937 	100 , 807 	1  
1048 932 100 832 

- 	 1049 	984 	100 	884 
11)50 	938 	110 	828 	t 

: The Public ate hereby warned against receiving the same 
from any one, as the Inspectors intend issuing duplicates. 

The above notes are dated the Ist inst. 
nos 1k-St 	- 	 JOHN T. BERRY. 

OTICE.-The subscribers have entered into partnership 
l^ for transaction ofStork and Exchange business in the city 
of New York. The business will be conducted under the firmir
of S.& M. ALLEN & Co. All orders  for the purchase and sale 
of Stock or Exchange will be promptly attended to. 

- 	 SOLOMON ALLEN, 
MOSES ALLEN, 

. 	_ 	 CHARLES CLARK, 
New York, Nov. 1836. 	- 	- 
N. B. Office No. 26, Wall street, next door to the Phenix 

	

Bank. 	- 	 nov 14-2aw4wif 

, _ 	. 	 .g  •, 	- 	 - 	_ 	 - 	‚ 	- 	̂ 	 ^ 

the publication of 	'ums  Stearn Voyage down the Danube. 
Two valtteble-works will then have beert„fimnislred . 	- 

- 	- 
	

FROM TIIE ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE. 	 - scribers to that publication, neither of which can be procured it 

- - 	V)RGINJA.—FrOm the returns which we pub- any other shape short of about six dollars; they now cost, 

fish, it will be seen that there is every probability ly done up, precisely 76 cents for the two. 
nac uainted with the work ma 	ima ine Lest those who are u 	q 	 may imagine 

that, although the contest has been close in Vir. this is brought about by small type, bad paper, and an unwieldy 
glnia;. the State has been carried for Mr . Van page, it is proper to state that the size of the volume is duode- 

cimu. and that their execution, 	in every particular, is equal to 4 Buren. 	The Richmond WJlio• says ` . 	Y the usual reprints of English books' by any publishing -  house in- 
't One thing is deruonstrated thus far—let the the country. 

C 
^ 

—the Whigs ^ 	 ci final result be 	s it.may—the y 	W 	a  had the vic- This num „ ber will also contain a review of M. Pe Toequeville's 
work on 	Democracy in Americey" extracted from the London 

- 	tory in tf4eir hands, 	and if it should be lost, it Review. - This paper is' published at the suggestion of several 
'  will b. 	result of an inexcusable 	and gu ilty 

y 
gentlemen of high l iterary  character who conceive its merits to 

apathy ., 	It onl y required a manly effort ,  an ex-  . l:y 	q 	 y 	° 
be so great as fully to warrant its separate 	republication, and 
one of w 	m has ordered copies, at his own expense, to be fur- 1>o 	 P 	 P ertion of that ':spirit Which rescued our igfant niched to each member of Congress, and of our State Legislä- 

- 	colonies in their 	h6nr,pf gloom, to 	enable the tore. 	It is a critique, of extraordinary ability, upon one of the 

v$tate to have broken the degrading manacle s 
most elaborate, 	philosophical 	disquisitions of modern times ; 
and as it relates to the institutions andro ress of improvement  P 	g 	P e -which for the last eight years have fettered us . in our own country, is well worthy the attention of every one 

-"One. additional patriotic throb would have placed interested in the success and happiness of the American 

t •„}Istyond doubt, among the free and the re- 
People, 

The present number of Foster's Cabinet Miscellany coixtains 
^.( .Qerned•" 	 - several pages beyond its usual quantity. 	This was done as well 

All 	this 	is 	true 	but that 	°° one . additional to conclude the works with which it is occupied, as to allow the 
, 	 ' throb' has'not been given, and we are content 

next number •to be published on a superior'paper, and 	to corn- 
thence with a new work. 	This 'will be effected by the publica- 

'.t- 	'.4la4, the negligent, 	the 'slothful, 	the 	crimirtlly tion ofthe "East India Sketch Book," a work ofhi,ghly amus- 

ltile` ö 	ld be defe ted and disap pointed. When g 	 pp 
ing and instrdctive.charar.ter, and which has been spoken of in 

' 
we see the apahy in Loudoun and Augusta, we 

the most favorable terms by the New Monthly and Metropolitan 
Magazines. 	It will be concluded in from three to four`mrm- 

.are almost g lad that things have turned out as berg, at. a cost of perhaps threb shillings. 
b  they have in the State. 	Such conduct in men POSTER'S CABINET MISCELLANY is published week- 

ly, at one shilling, or $5 per annum. 
professing 	to 	hold. political 	opinions at all , is THEODORE FOSTER, 

I' disgusting. 	The zeal and activity of their oppo- Basement Rooms, corner ofPine street 

vents ought to shame them into repentance . 
nos 16-eo3t 	(G.&T.) 	and Broadway, New York. 

Whatever way the Presidential question may QOFFEE, WHISKEY, BUTTER, LARD, &c. 

be settled, one thing is already certain, that it is 
25 bags new crop strong Ro Coffee 
20 barrels old Rectified Whiskey 

one of the best contested 'elections ever held in 30 	do 	No. I Herrings 

' this country. 	If Mr. Van 	Buren obtains 	the Lard 20 
	do 	do 	But er 

POWER which he seeks, it will be with a stronger 200 bushels. Corn Meal 	" 

. 	array of the People against him than 	any other 600 	do 	Oats 
- 	President ever yet encountered upon his intro- 

 

F 

	

100 	do 	Pure Chopped Sho  s, a
nd 

	

2,000 	do 	Shipstuff, Shorts, and Bran 
duction to office. 	Indeed, the' closeness of the 200 bales Timothy Hay, and 300 daily expected. 

- votes generally has astonished us. And see, too, Just received, and for sale low, by 

what inroads the Op position has made up on the pF 	 F 
CONRAD HOGMIRe t  

nos 16-solo 	 Watersn•eet, Georg etown.  

'Administration candidate in the very strongholds VALUABLE REAL ESTATE IN MARKET.-  
of the Administration. 	The Pennsylvania ma- 

y  
® 	Having determined to go to the South or West, I offer for 

5,000 reduced to 3,000 or 4,000—the jority of 25 ,000 - sale my well-known Tavern stand, at Culpeper Court-house, 
situated immediately on the main st age road from Washi ngton  Y 	 g 	 g Baltimore majorities, which used to be in Jackson City to Charlottesville. 	The situation is healthy and agreeable. 

times 3,000, 4,000, and 5,000, reduced to 108 11 The buildings consist of.a large and convenient framed house s  

Ad in. New York City tremendous majorities, office, the necessary out-houses, extensive stables, a productive 
garden, and all in good order. 	The purchaser can be aceommo- 

not reduced merely—butrevolutioniz.ed—turned dated with a considerable quantity cffurniture, mostly. new. .A 
into Whig majorities; to the entire prostration of small proportiononlyofthe purchase money will be required; for 

Tammany Il' 	Even 1 ❑ the'States•that Mr. Van Y 
the balance a liberal credit will be given. If not disposed of before 
the  ist  of December next, it will then he rented for a term of 

Buren carries, he geis only some few hundreds years, with or without the furniture. 	A four-horse mail stage 

-- .3:s a majority, as in the 	case of Connecticut . has recently commenced running, twice a week, from this house 

.-D D allas have acknowle 	ed to his Well may MC 	a 	 %lg 
to  Frede 

alsootter 	
s  fur 

	

I also offer for 	s 	upon accommodating terms, a house and 
friends when they came to congratulate him up- lot in Ike' aforesaid town, situateddimmediately on the main road 

on the result of the Pennsylvania election, that to Fredericksburg. 	The Bitnation is highly eligible and glees- 

they had had a fair fight and a hard fi ht " y 	 g 	 g 	r 
ant. 	The improvements consist ofacomfortable dwelling-house 

'(For a small family,) the necessary out-houses, an excellent ice- 
and that although they had triumphed they had house, new and handsomely painted. 	Also,Tpon one corner of 

'' been tun so 	close as almost to be frightened the lot, the only wheelwright shop in the place, which is now- 
rented for a handsome profit. 	To a wheelwright or blacksmith, 

r- out of their shoes." 	If Mr. Van Buren is elect- desirous of making.a permanent location in a healthy and re- 
ed President, we are inclined to think that if the spectablesection, and where there is at all times a superabuod- 

votes of those 	holding offic es 	are subtracted b 
ghee of work, this property would suit in an admirable degree, 
and of such it is well worth the attention. 

- 	from the majority he receives, the actual majority I will also sell, upon liberal terms, my farm, called Oalr Hill, 
by the People will be small ,  if inde'ed there be a in the county of Culpeper, about three miles from the court- 

- 	: ma OYIt 	at all. J 	Y 
house of said county, containing about 324 acres, two-thirds of 
which is supposed to be cleared, and the residue in timber. The 

The Anti-Van Buren majority in the Conirres- a 
situation is hig h and remarkably healthy and pleasant, corn- 
mending a beautiful view of the Blue Ridge and surrounding 

sional District composed of Fairfax, Lo1kt }'tin .country. 	The water is excellent and abundant, there being 

and Fauquier, according to the result äI tiled 1 	' ' e six or eight choice springs upon the farm, with a beautiful 

election, is upwards of 800 . 	As it is a ..Initte<1,_. 
su;eam running through the centre. 	The buildings consist of a 
,eomfurtable-wood house, with two rooms, closets, passage, and 

however, that Loudoun can easily "pßlh:a' Whig pleaeantportico below, with three rooms and an eniry above, an 

majority of 1,300, and as it is • known that the extensive yard, garden, orchardof apples and peaches. 	A-con- 

full Whig strength was not shown in Fauquier, 
siderahle proportion of the land is in clover, and susceptible of 
much improvement. 	The purchaser can be accommodated with 

we may safely estimate the actual Anti-Van Bu- most of the necessary stock, plantation utensils, &c., upon the 

Ten majority a,s'being upwards of 1,400. farm. 	Any persons wishing to purchase property of the above 
description, are respectfully invited to call on the subscriber, 

In the Northern Neck Congressional District who will take pleasjire in showingit to them. 
H. HANSBROfJGH A, the Anti -Van Buren majority, as expressed at 

the late election, is decided, although it is known sep 21 —cptf 	- 	Culpeper Court -house. 	-  

and admitted that King George and Westmore - LI HUG 	SMITEI & CO.
IMPORTERS OF CHINA,'GLASS, & EARTHEb1WhRE, 

land can give double the majorities that they did. 

:" 

,ALEXAN RIA, D. C. 

^ gT, I 

^^ 	
— — 	

' .berty a.n Uu tl 	to 11110Wtts o runt fgrever, ot,e and 
inseVarai,Jo. ,t 	 1 r 

. 	F'ROM TEXAS. 

tN , W 	n, 

. 

S 	 O t t 	P 	 ^ By a recent arrival 	Orlea , ti laSC , 
Texas, dates to the 1iilh oflast'month have been 

ceived. The New Orleans Bulletin says : 

L L 
j
o

rity of 3,365. 	- 
- 	

OBSERVANCE 	U OFNETRALITY.—TheNewOr.- 

GEORGIA.—The mail of yesterday brought us 	leans papers of the  ist anstaut. contain the fol- 
y 	y 	b 	lowing notice of the sailing of fresh troops from 

the result of the election in one county, (Rich- that port for Texas 
mond,) in which the vote stood, for the Van Bu- . NEW OaLE.aNS, Nov. 1. 

	

ren ticket 324, Anti -Vaußuren 502;, Wh
g ° 

i 	gain 	Left, in the schooner Urchin for Matagorda, (Textas,) 
- 	Captain G. F. LAuRENes with his fine company of `° Cm- 

since October 115. 	 - 	,eianati Invincibles." 	We have seen it, and pronounce it 
NEW YORK .—Yesterday' bringing' us the Siutr' 	the largest and finest company that has left this city for 

many months. 	Sucla,awen will doubiiesa lwove themselves 
day wail from New York,-furtbished us with no `'worthy of their cognomen, aritl be of most invaluable ear-. 
papers, and with no further information in regard 	vice to Texas. 

to the election. 	 The U. S. ship Warren, Capt. WEBB, arrived 
TI CONNECCUT.—The re p orted Van Buren ma- 	at Norfolk on Wednesday last, from 3, two years' 

jority in all the towns of this State, save three, s 
reported 

	on the West India station, and last from 

is 895 votes. 
Havana. 

OIIIO--The Ohio State Journal, published ät 	 New 'ORLEANS, Nov. 1. 
Within the last two weeks somewhere nigh five thou- 

the Seat of Government, furnishes returns from 	sand passengers lave arrived in our city, and our streets 
sixty-one 	counties, In which the 	vote 	stands, 	are consequently again thronged with new faces. 	Among  

y 	 this great number, for so short a time, we are happy to 
Harrison 20,931 , Van Buren 10,947. 	Present 	learn that there are more than five hundred mechanics; 
Whig majority 9 ,984. 	Fourteen counties yet tb 	these and a thousand more are much wanted, for wages 

be heard from.. Whig gain since October, in 
are exorbitantly high. 

the sixty -one counties heard from, 3 ,506 vote. 	Machiavelli avenged by the Booksellers.—The following 
is an amusine 	bibliopolical anecdote. 	A good 	many 

[The Whig majority in Ohio alone will exceed 	years after 1M.'Iachiavelli's death, a certain Jesuit of the 
the aggregate Van Buren majorities in Perinsylr 	name of Luchesini, published a book which he entitled 

" Sciocchezzo scorpete nolle opere del Machiavelli, 	del 
vania, Virginia, and Connecticut.] 	 Padre Lucliesini." 	(Absurdities discovered in the works 

VERMONT .—The following letter from a friend 	of Machiavelli, by Father Luchesini.) 	As this title was 
much-too long to put on a label at the back of the volume, 

in Vermont comprises the substance of our fü r 	the booksellers of that day reduced it to " Sciocchezzo 
Luchesini," (Absurdities of Father Luchesini, ;) 	and by formation of the course of the election of that 	that simple abbreviation punished the monk's insolence.— 

patriotic State : 	 Book of Table 'Talk. 

't Our elections for Electors and Representa- 	 . 
tive for the Third Congressional District were 	 MARRIAGES. 	, 
on Tuesday. 	The Whig Electors will be cal- 	On Thursday morning, the 10th instant, at the resi- 

dence of THOMAS OwEN, Esq. Bloomfield, Montgomery 
Tied by over 5,000. 	From the returns received 	county, Maryland, by the Rev. Mr. GH:Lts, Mr. WASH- 
there appears an increase of the Whig majority, ING'iON W. OWEN, to Miss ANGELINE G. RO- 
(since September) of over 10 per cent. 	The 	BINSON, eldest daughter of the late Ltcas ROBINSON, 
returns for member of Congress from fifteen 	Esq. of Virginia. , 
towns in this (the Windsor) 	give ^ LVB EVER- 	

On Tuesday week, at Llangollen,Loudoun county,Va., 

ETT (Whig) 2,502; PATRIDGE (V. B.) 1,198. 	to ELLEN D. daughter of CUTHBERT PowxLL, Esq. 
by the Rev. George Adie, WILLIAM H. GRAY, Esq. 

We have executed the second Green Moun- • 	On Wednesday, the 9th instant, at Culpeper Court- 
es 1o 

	

ß 	tn e  ;"we 	e..be 	en hiln." 	 house, by the Rev. Mr. Woodville, WILLIAM LEWIS 

	

? b 	hi 	 N 	.-: 	of 	vYr to ' 	Miss EL  ILA- 

	

,,.. 	- 	Eft. DO 	e 	U. 	. fi 	_, , 	t Green Mountain 	esa ililons . 	 >3EIFi I'. HAN BROUGf3. 
Resolved, 1. That we can beat Martin Van Buren. 	In Louisa, Virginia, on the 20th ult. Lieut. JOHN A. 
'Resolved, 2. That we will beat hikp, 	 - 	CARR, of U. S. Navy, to Miss ELLEN MARIA, 

MAINE.—We have returns from. but one coun-- ,. cpijht.,,. 	• .':'- 	,t 	,   
daughter of WIe late Dr. WILLIAM iVloaat., of Louisa 

Y1. which 	gives 	 majority, 	
- 	 `- 

t 	hich 	ives a Van Buren ma'orit 	and the 
_ 	J 	 I^ 	 I  

Van-Buren ticket'Witt.of cöürse -F revki 	in" the, 	Ar 	hrtiiäetp}r,e or, Rt, to  1 
	

r 	»ir,^,l3th' 	t 	tart  

V 	
H 

lf; 	 BALES THIS DAY. 

VALUABLE O 5 a 	 S  L U E^ AND LOTS for or A I •  
'Itixe heirs-at-law of James Martin,`deceased, will offer at 

public auction on Wednesday, 16th inst. at 4 o'clock, in front of 
. the premises, two well-built brick houses, adjoining each other, - 
and a frame tenement, with the lot No. 3, situate and being a few 
yards castor the Capitolsquare, on Pennsylvaniaavenue, Square 
No. 730 of t:he city 'of Washington. ' 

This property is beautifully located for private families, and 
is thought tobe the most desirable of ariy in the neighborhood, ' 
and will be sold all together, or be divided to suit purchasers, - 

	

Terms ofsale : One-third ofthe purchase money will be re- 	- 
quired on the day ofsale, the balance in two equal payments of 
six and twelve months, the purchasers giving a deed of trust ' 
with notes beating interest from the day of sale. 	 ' 

' EDWARD DYER, 
nov 8 	 - 	Auctioneer. 
i NOTE.--Tho sale of the above will positively take place 

as above ; and should the day be unfair-or inclement, the sale 
will he conducted at Mr. Hanna's tavern, without regard to _ 
weather. 	 EDWARD DYER, 

nov 1 5 	. 	 Auctioneer.  

'ALE OF GENTEEL FCURNITURE>- 	d OnWe- -  
overlay, the tutu isst.  at I l o'clock A. M. I shall sell atthe 

dwelling of Mr. John Addison, on Missouri street, between 3-  
and 41 streets, all of his very genteel and well-kept furniture, 

. consisting o`-  
Handsinne Parlor and Chamber Carpets 	 - 
Sideboard, Card and Dining Tables 
Mantel and other Glasses 
Bist Bed, Bedsteads 
Bureaus, Washstends 
Parlor and Windsor. Chairs 

T 	
' 

' Andirons, Fenders, 'l'ongs, an Slim -el Sel 	 _ 
Dining and China 'Pea Sets 
Superior cut glass Decanters, Tumblers, Wines, &c. 
Knives and. Forks, &c. with Kitchen Furniture. 

The dwelling above is for rent, and possession given after the 
sale. 	 EDW'D DYER, , 

nos 11-eo&ds 	 Auctioneer.' 

^
H H Subscribers hav:nv returned to their old stand, Itl6 

Pearl street, corner'ol' Old-Slip, " Burnt District," of- 
fer for sale a full assortment of English, India, French, and 
American 2 and 3-thread Fishing, Baling, and Manilfaoturers' 
'PWINE AND SHOE, THREAD, of everydescription, -in pack- 
ages or open. Also, CUT AND WROUGHT NAILS, &c. 

CEBRA & CUMING, 
nov 11-d&c3' 106, Pearlst.cornerof Old-Slip, NewYork. 

INE STORE, corner of tth streetand Penns- 
VT sylvauia avettue.-J. B. MORGAN &.CO. have 

this day landing from sehr. Victory 
6 hhda- O1_lham's Sherry, very delicate flavor 
Also, " Monlibeltö' Champagne, Grape ditto, pints 
°` Principia" Segars, &c. 	J. B. MORGAN Jr CO. 

- nov 16-eo3t 	 (Globe) 	 - 

VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT AT AUC- 
'I'ION.-Under a deed of trust executed by the late 

Alexander McDonald, brr the 23d of December, 1830, the sub- 
' scriber will offer at public auction, on Wednesday, the 23d of 

November instant, at half past 4 o'clock P. M. the premises, 
Lots Nos. 5 and 6, iii square No. 223, according.. o the.subdivi- 
sion of said square, with the buildings and improvements there- 
on, or so much of the said lots, &c. as, may be necessary to pay 
the debt for which they are pledged. - - 

- One-fom'fh of the purchase money will be required in hand, 
an;l the residue in one and two years, the purchaser to give his 
notes, satisfactorily secured, bearing interest from the day o 	- 
sale; aid uu full payment of the Purchase money, with all in- 
terest and costs, the subscriber will convey the right'arrd title 
of the said Alexander McDonald, as given in the aföresaid deed. 

RD. SMI'TH,'trustee. 

	

P. MAURO & SON, 	_ 
nov IG-dtds 	 - 	 Auctioneers. - 

- OUSE AND LOT ATAUCTION.-Under a deed 
of trust executed by M. Jefler , on the 17th January, 

1831, the subscriber will offer at public sale on the premises, on 	- 
Saturday, the 213th of November instant, at 5 o'clock P. M. that 
part of lot No. 5, in square No. 438, in the City of Washington, 	- 
next adjoining lot No. 4, in the same square, and fronting 26 feet 
on Sixth street west, by 93N' feet deep, together with the valua-
ble improvements thereon. 

One-fourth of the purchase money will be requil ed - in hand„ 	. 
and the residue in one and two years. The purchaser to secure 
the deferred'iayments by notes satisfactorily endorsed, bearing, 
interest from tiny of sale ; and on full payment of the purchase , 
money with all interest and costs, the enbscriber will convey 
all the rigjxt and title ofthe said M. Jrtlers, as given in the afore- 
said deed. liD. SMITH, Trustee. 

	

P. MAURO & SON, 	, 
nov 16-tits 	 Auctioneers. 

ŵ^ G A'1'LiNT AENCY.-The subscriber, formerly Su- 
2L p erhit it de ntof -tUe-Patent Othce his relin quished his 
office in the Department of State for the purpose of devoting his 
attention to the business of preparing the papers, end obtaining 
patents for useful inventions, Loth in the United States and in 
Europe, and of furnishing such preaminary information as may 
be required. 

Letters must be post pait1, and where written opinions are re-
quired a fee of five dollars should accompany them. - 

THOMAS P. JONES, 
nov  9-eo3t 	 Washington City. 	; 

OTOM.tC AQ,UEDUt T.-Proposals will be receiv- 
ed by the Alexandria Canal Company, until Monday, the 

28th November, inclusive, for building six Stone Piers of the ' 
Aqueduct over the Potomac, near Georgetown. 

The Piers to be founded upon the solid rock which has been 
discovered all across the river at the depth. of about 25 feet be- 
low the tides, and to be made of the hard blue g.anite which is y 

 so abundant and fine upon the margin of the river and canal,- 
within five miles of the site of the work. 

The stone to vary frort G to 20 cubic feet, and laid partly in 
hydraulic and partly in common lime mortar. The two large or 
abutment Piers will be 21 feet thick at high water mark, and 
slope in their whole height one inch to the foot, being about 50 . 
feet 2-tOths, by 16 feet 2-loths at top-and the four single 
Piers, or Piers of support, to be about 41.16 by 7.16 at top, slop- 
ing in like mariner as the abutment Piers. 
• The masonry of each of the two large Piers will contain about 

2500 cubic yards, and that of each of the four smaller Piers will 
contain about 1500 cubic yards. 

It is desired to have the masonry executed in the best manner, 
and aceordin;* to more minute and accurate details and specify- 	- 
cations, which will be had by reference to Capt. Wm. Turnbull, . 
Engineer, in charge of the work; communications will be di- 
rected to him in the City of Washington. 

The letting will take place at Alexandria on Thursday the 1st 
day of December next. All proposals will be directed to the 
subscriber, Clerk ofthe Company at Alexandria. 

JOHN H.. CREASE, 
act 31-3tawt28N 	C lerk  of Ale xan dria Canal Co. 
- ALUABLE REAL ESTA'A'E FOR SALE. 

The proprietor of taxe BATH COFFEE-HOUSE, (O'Fer- 
rall's,) at the Berkeley Springs, Virginia, Ilesirous of removing 
to the West, offers for sale the aforesaid property. It consists of 
the well-known Bath Coffee-House, adjoining the Bath Square, 
with several neighboring lots, on which are good Stables,. Car- 
riage-house, Ice-house, Teil Pin Alley, and a neat two-story 	% 
Dwelling, and other necessary appendages of a boarding, house •  
- Also, a very valuable merchant Mill, on a nevex-failing stream, 
within a mile of Bath, with about 200 acres of land, a part of 
which is cleared and under cultivation ; and another tract about 
fmtr miles west of Bath of upwards of 300 acres, 

To any person or,persons wishing to purchase, a liberal bar- 
gain will now be given. 	- 

Alga, a House and Lot in Martinsburg, Berkeley county, Va. 
This property will he in market for sale or rgnt until the first 

of December next. If not sold or ]eased by that time, the pro. 
prietors will continue to keep the Bath Coffee-House as hereto- 
fore, fur the reception ofvisiters to'the Berkeley Springs, This 
property, being well known, need not be particularly described. 
Those who are not acquainted with it, are invited to see it, and 
judge for themselves. . 

For terms, apply in person or by letter to 
JNO. O' FERRALL, 

sep 24-w6w Bath Coffee-House, Berkeley Springs, Va. 

RUIT, ORNAMENTAL TREES, & SHRUBS, - 
For sale at Clairmont Nurseries, near Bait!- 

more.-The subscriber hereby notifies his friends and custom- 
era in the City of Washington, and others, that he has a large 
stock of the above articles, covering about twenty, acres, of fine 
thrifty plants of proper size-for transplanting, carefully raised, 
and the fruit trees correctly gt'h£ted under his immediate super- 
intendence; consisting of the new and most valuable varieties of 
apple, pear, plum,, cherry, peach, nectarine, apricot, grape, 
quince, gooseberry, currant, raspberry, strawberry, figs, filberts, 
and Englisli walnut ; European and American Linden, Chinese 
Ailanthus, English, Scotch, and Dutch elm, abeal br silver-leaved 
poplar, horse chestnut, catalpa, yellow locust, European and 
A eerican larch, Weymouth pine, balsam fir, balm of gilead, or 
silver fir, garden and East India roses, a very extensive assort. 
event, of best shafte and colors, and • the same as to double dab•. 
has. My stock of other shrubs, vines, creepers, and succulent 
roots is full, and good asized plants; all which will be sold on 
very moderate terms. - For very many articles and prices, see 
printed catalogues, to be had gratis of his agents, G. S. FAR- 
QUHAR, Druggist, City of Washington, and C. FARgUHAR, Alex• r, 
andria. 	 • ROBT, SINCLAIR, 	k 

P. S. One hundred thousand trees now ready to dig, of pno- 
t-us rnulticaulis and white Italian mulberry, and cuttings of 	. ° 
the former, which-are from two to six feet high, will be sold at - 
moderate prices by the 100 or 1,000. 	 R. S. 	j 

oct'27-law8wif 	(GI. Met. & Gen. Liberty.) 
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^: 	 for hi; e -̂ e. i, r,v ^^ r thak dace 	attd lie SPPR ever • ttiiu 	that 1 	̂ 	 } 	̂ 
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g ooJ mün. 	I am n fricnct to the « ^ Fiites--to the tnc3ers— 
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[wont rtts Lo ^no^ ^ri:aFS.J F`OitElCai'i IT ^^ S. - 
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ßtCic^ oftha irY ^$ump3^a a:iz ^ :ao^a Ra Fe> £:om 
{$etumpr-n,(Alabdz;ta,)29thJuly, 1836 <  

- 	 done there." 
SGEllTP;S Iir' THE I'AR W ^;ST. 	 I 	 _ •j- 	' o 	t ^^ 	Saes 	r^oÄe- when I asked ^iC ^ O 1[ü ^.n^ 	 i 	E 	 ^ - ^ 	̂ 	 - 	 C^12Pf 	 .1^:d 

and they are year friends. 	t kiting them 3000 muskrats 
" 	ic^ w how." errr 	•ear c,^hich I catch in my ocvii t. a s. 	k 

} 	 ^ 
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T[ie ^rxe or S^r^ ,t,r ^ ."rov.—A perusal of .hc last puU• 
Iished volnr.:a of Cal. Gurwood's cotiection cf the " lles- 

- 	̂. 	i 	•i, 	c 	dare nl- L^ ma'ori 	o the Gran ^^ Cctmci,a of tiwitaerlan 
r 	^:^ . 

^ 

% 	^^g ^ i^^ recto s of the above Company are deair ^^.^ aof secu- . 
^^^^^ö^ t^78 	CtV1 ^.2' Of ^ a Cgtn ̂lO tE:]t 	Peäi[iB 11C Piv GIh EER Y 	LO 

^-^ 	- 1„ - 	 l^ i:t^ whei11c1' he had ever 6^cn there ;  renL ^... 7 •- 	̂̂ .ntercial A ^ icrtiser. Corresp̂ once?,.,;e of tine Co ^ . 	 ^ 	 ,^ , r 	 ^ 	- ^ 	 [have 	it; 	it is 	is 	"s' 	cot it 
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Z-ti'c Ic ^^ c 	f^o 	z*o 	tö the 7i .c stout 	ar,d ^rnt 1 ^iicce for oar 1 	I 	 r, 	c i ii 	e; • 	laut we aan the Gre: ^t S irii first. 	if i.^e ^n^ hite n:en p 	 ^ 

p ;^tclms of'the L'ulce of \^'c1lin ^ttoe ^ durinv his vaziQUSCanr 
<; s 	!i om i"9J to 18Iä " inuuces us to direr+t ±Le 	ublic r 	 p ,^i r 	^ n , 
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nci^•^ 	cued lo 	̂s^ kacm iiisGrcct.io ^: 	and suf}! ^icnt po ^^ ers 

	

> ^ 	 ^ 	 I ,^ 

surc ^p and lo ^a;e the route of the `Vetmt ^ r] ^ att ^l Cnoca ßai1- 
road 	cummencin•s a ^ cLi^ ,i^c^ . 	'Fite Louie oT the rund lcitl pa-s C _ 	 ^ o, 	never seen 	ecr ene;nie 

I^ ED ^ iPF. STONF ^ 	 t0 L178 	L(1C 
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^^'O f0 1C ^i ^1C ^ Wl^^ i &iiE 1C 6Uf.:: TI I ^ 1:Ot Il ^ l ü(3 t ^111 ^l OifS d ^nlll ^ «..._ 

LO ii135 	IS1 C15L 	illie lC'cLiP, 	̂Li1 C^ 	1l iF.'O C7CA ^ ly' II1F.,14L ;i(tetiffOil 	 t? 
^ s inc,tcatod by the Directorial c;rcitinr. 	1 he Pep ^e_:i ii:z^ ^ - 	ea1tL 	ns au 	in tls^^ t^ 1 ^ ': ^ tli1 ̂ '1 ^1 CultOfiy tilIIL 19 	Co:1?Il^ C T0l1 	II ^ 	Il 	y 	y 

ry- Coteau du Prairie s  Sspt. 11336. ^ 	 a ^*rcpt m2i:y ^oxcs oFmöneS'." j 	 i 	- 	 ^ 	k  p^ and the GieatSpirit will Lc ofterded. 	"I3o ^ ✓ , .pow, ^^o _ 	 ^^^, rice work. 	\Ve feet ;note pa ^ t;ct ^-r1^ c.n..cd upon so to do tivo Council üf Geneva tools a pert it; the :ittin ^* cf the itS. „ ^ ;,,tu ^le. 	1'eisnns desirous of embari;in = in such an undertak- 6 
Iwrits you a, [ctter a 	r'esv clays aicce 	from this 	pines, 	Sueh are a f. ̂ v of tlZe traditio^xs relntin? to this, cm•ious 

y 	 ^ 

T° 	 '^ e 	'will soon F!avc ,f t{ie 	̂vhitis 	are alinwed to *̂o to it, t^ 	y 

^ 

	

h . 	Ii 	Ire's 

	

rat the preGent momc ^^ t, because the seers oft e 	u i\7a - Srsta.;r:.^ z äncinFST.—A few days a:nce a horse, in 	y iu:r, ^r;;l n!c3ee:i.id:css the anderei ^ned, ut this plsce. .. 
^^ '. whici^ 	 if it sliou!d iiav ^ reached tiou, will linve convince3 	̂̂1re 	Ind many othcra niiö'it be ^ i+en naafi ]have pro- 

i  
"^ 	 ^=c 	 i iss 	fm• 	411 t'.^ e 	Deo rle in tLe a ^*reat m ^ ,l, that wii( 	ma.. 	p ^ 	 1 	I .. 	i 	•. 	 , 	 rci•ood 	is 	>>recisc! ^ c 1p,o ^ .s n ^^v arrived 	at 	I y Cole, :ei 	(^ru 	 ^ 	 } ^ 	 s 	kicked hie hind f dd, in Sussex,"betn ^ annngcd ^^ut!i the , ^^'. H. HOliC}H'POi:, _ ,^ _^ 	 i 

^e,^ 	 Secret ^ iy ^Y. and U. P. R. Co. 	E  ^^ 	 .aw3t 
^ 	 .,- q ou that I am in one of`She most curious pl ^ccson the ion- 	̂̂urrd, tliougli t,^ =y amour.± nearly to tt;e sau;c tl ^ inv. 

^ 

- 	" 	̂" 	ve been told iltat 	the - 	ut lars^c .✓ orld, 	Hoy✓ . 	I ita 	 y 	p 
t^oc^^l^ ;  os 	w 	d on a meat wheel and hundreds of 	and 

ti:«t artu_iily disc*racel 	Lv tl;e r^ettifo ^eing ii:terfcrenre of 
i:ire- 

£got. in.o his moatl^, i^^ such a ^n^ inner as to ree^ui^^ e Li:e äid 
t^, 

_ 
_ .; v̂ 	,-,, 	̂, q 	> c 	 - 

-- =̂ ^? n,,$,^^ ,s. ^ $ g;.-1'hß ^.uUecriher frill sell, 3*.:ithout rc- 

	

^ 	 x- 	'Ptie ->>sieio:i 	or tna ^ 	 >i•^ c-stone 	quarry is iti a direction lineal. 	Carious 	f'or the 	traditions 	respe::ttn ^ 	zt, (so.,e 

	

^ 	 t 	 1 	t 
^ : 	'n 	 isle ^ ^ 	v'v 	the 	present e 	 v 	than 	. at 	distance uf' 

to 	of 	oo 
!dies 	dro*^ 	 f.om m^cler this wheel. "Hocv, ands >oo::s 	out 

a f irre, £rit,sli iu anlas, buG Swiss in ei a*aster—a 
^ 

^]^, n  Land 	tLc 	 inepirr steal adventurer. under 	erdrrs of an 
^ l' :L  171acks:;aitti etc tl ^ c limb could 	c,xtric ^ited. 

s ecimens of w0icn will , c, e i en i 	7 	p 	,) 	heart 	wogt frtim the 1+'alts of ^ t. _ n 	̂ P 	 y 	 y• a 	, 	{ 	, 
^,^ 

h 	 ^ 
^, ., Tr7 	5,^^^ '}' ?̂nioxi:^^a—Out of the 21 pergon:^ t:f tit:s ß- 	 r serve, on i,_:;r:day-, ttie ölst instant, if .air, iE'not ^ ttie next 

	

als 	for the cxceeainPl 	icLur^•s^ ae and ro ^ia: ^ tic a ^- 	two hundmii ant tweet 	or Gillet 	̂niies 	on the num;niY cf satt 	o 	 ^ Y I' 	1 	 ^ 	 Y 	Y 
6f tLe 	̂̂̂e iiset`.'. 	I 	had ton 	affo heard mein 	̂i 	"v' 	',,, ,between tile. St. i'ctc:'s a. d the l Îisscu= 

	

g 	 Y 	t 	e üi 	idi;ig ri 	 '^ 

now ! engte . << 	 1 	n  I wish ^ ou no barm, vat I wish) nu t^'ou.d ^o out i^f 3 
IL trust L•e cousr:iin« fm• e ^ eiy , nMl:aljts^ln ^R^ ho blusl^ ee fur 

,• 	 ^ tl:c dis ^rr^ cc wliicti lins Lef ,llen tLo 	na.inual name 	to .^e sect cvho ^:^ ent sor::e ii:ne since to ^' re ^t, tc.•o died of an - ^ ^ 

s 	f .r 	'n<* i teneil. Fair ^!ay, tit his stocko ^ i^ a:ses, cows, and hog , 	a 	ni 	̂ x 
^i ,iy, 	 household 	l.itcheu furniture, 	many turn, and rye, 	and 	 and pentanes 	p,., 

v 	by tiieIndians and 	 ^i ii;s divi - thrilling descrij ^tions oflhis place K z en 	 ri rivers, h^^in^ about equidist; nt from either. 	d. the coucitr 	ou c ^ urot 	o 	an ^ färti:cr. 	̀ i;e:v, tiow." y, y 	. Y 	g 	5 
' ^ 	 _ 

^•eminded that with the I e.iirccla are associ ^ tal some of , 	, 
ordina v i^i^tlady 	5 Fvere carried cat' V ^ t;^ e 	̂in ^ue, 4 pu1 ^ - 3 	F 	- 

?iniĉ n 	Z 	has 	disa 	̂̂cared ,i 
^^--gei ur^ icle ^ too ted;ne:s to rnert,ion. 

° ^ had contracted the mosli:npc ^t^ egt cjesire to visit it. 	It wi11 	ii^ c ridgy: 	ie 	denotn;i,atc^d L.y the Freneh the 	Coteau du e .. 
- 	r s-see.— 	1!i 	ti•ienc'.s 	listen to 	me—wl^ 1t I Stun rye-u u 	y 

^ 	 ^ 	 j>> 	m 	• s, say 	ill be 	 `How 	Z Uroun ht a Ini 'e 
- G 	^: 	 ^ 	i^ e t o s b 	wLich tote aunz.s of our the tP^^.t hloiious r ^ ec.l c t n 	,y 

^ , : 	̂ 	 life Ucn ^ - „ 
^icly abjnree3 	the Christian re J 	 p, 

	

c 	' 	, ^,•,. 	„ end the rest have left Env t to e o to c[,. ^ ue.,t l. ^ rts cf tl:e P _ 	 a. 
^ i 	 ^,^ 'she terii ^s v.,.. be a credit 	of six months, t.., 	purch7ser 	or 

	

be seen b 	some of the trac]itioti ^ inserted in this letter, 	pr;iiric "and the " Pi e-stone" is situated near its bout testa 

	

y 	 N  a!z7 tg 	̂ 	 t,^ e trut.h. 	. i» ^ rtial history ar^^ ^.^^ :nrd, and 	t.iat. rot even 
Last. 

beari ^, ,̂gifi- purcliss ^r^ ^;iv^ n; note ^ei:li t ^voappruvedsecurit:e, 
f'otn rt 	"notes lateen 	on the 	Upper :Ylissouri four yeaxs 	̂ytremity 	and corset uently act exäcil ^ on i;s htgltcst i ^ fe- # 	y 	 ^ piece of life pipe scone ard_,nave it to a ^^-lifte mau tu mal.c 

1 	 t17lTl ^ 0 }]B.Vf 
jinn of G-eneral Pvanx and,. leis so-nsiicd Eritish Legion lotest iroin the clay ofsalr,. 

^ tl 	 ^ ? 	 F''uY112 	}1 lie (` 	 ^7. v tT J2S I]dV0 41Sltf(i t ^llA' 	IüCC fl'HC ^ 	1R tnT- 	V&ti 	f5 	̂. ill 	COU7'6E 	15 	I701'l.il 	£lll:.^ SOUttl 	ß11G lt5 s^n,e, that t 	̂s 	i 	 p 	y 	 o ^^ , as z 	den r &':'1 8— ^lB WAS OUY i73ÜCf r 	31111 	̂V7 ^ 11P(^ 	 ß 
^ 	p - Ülth 	 jVPl=  Cf3l!itiE ^ I'l ^ ll:ttlt ^ 81T1e ä(' ^11E' ^'C:^ ^` 	^^lE 	^ L11{(? Of Y R,:l?I,^V:iYS.-AL 7iT1St01 lt ]S :ll). ^ tC1 	̂ if(^ 	illni i^:C'. flÜVRR- P t^1Z SaCRO C^ 2ty WI ^^ 	0^2Tec1 111C 	Ori w}il^ re- 

met times, and that 	it 	l;as once been hehl tied 	owns:] in 	socthcrn 	extreriity tc: ^zc^^att^s is 	a Qradual slope. 	.Our 'h 	next liens I went to his store i was un- guod pipe. 	7 	e 

	

tr 1 ^ British arm ^ . 	̂Ve have iim;;ton at tl ^ e Bead of a 	u y 	 } a^ ^ 	 ' ẑa. 	from t.iat .lace to I onclon will Le im- t 	is of the rail 	y 	p side's, conrainin 	•uboutt ^eo 1 ^ nodredandsi ^ cyortwohrndredanct g 
couiii^ on 	as 	neutral 	round, 	amongst trio different gibes 	,i 	roaci ^ 	 tu it was from tha east, a=.i1 the ascecit, ^'or the 'ti ^ 	 ^^ 	 > 	>naeie in!o a dish ^ 	 "::I;c ^h ! J0  happy, when I saw ..fat ..oi e 

	

^ 	 " Tl 	" 

	

another rca ^on for g:viug to these 	,.espatclles 	especial ^ me^^ se to the anricultur ^ l interest. - 	Tae minimum veto- sevent - acres, but can conrar.iently be dig-ided ir; ^ > nearl 	c 	aal Y 	 Y 4 
^ 	 ^^ .i 	• t nt t!i ^ a 	lace to renew their 	̂e es 	under some ar- 	Qistance of ^^iirt 	or 	fort 	miles 	over a co ^.tinuecl sattes- i v̂ho me 	>; p 	 I^ P 	r 	 Y 	Y 	> _ 

^voclü use 	tine 	rc•d^ i 	̂ i'his is the tiv ^ty the 	̂uhi:e men 	 1^ Ix saaacit consideration 	nose. 	It 	is 	that 	the 	man 	of 	y, ^ e 	 ^ 	 the slo ^vcst tit 	is to be 4 Ĵ u^ i;es an l ^ uur, and t.i.icfore, at 
y  

	

narr:, if c;e ^ u-etl. 	This land lies immediately on the F3altimöre 

	

4S'ashin ^ tcn 	ß2ilroad ^ 	 thirteen mi:cs ti-om ^S ashington, «nd 
ranRemcr^ t iv[uch staffed the tomahawk of t.t ^ ese natural 	sicn efs?o^es and tcrr ^ es, risinä one aho:ean ^ tl}erin sin-!stone, 

{ 	 ^ 

r. 	-ti 	ct would offend the iftliey¢oulci ^et it. 	Such cindu ' 	' v 	 cö ra ^r^ coolness under al! counteractn3 a  infuenccs, and 	u 	a  ^^ 	 five 	in the rate of travelling, cattle 	lan.ed 	at t3ristol zt 
^ 

^ ,. twenty-seven from Baltimore, and nee from the depot at Be. ^s 

'FO@S'^ ATW <2y8 Yal^ :'. ^i ill Ücflll ̂ ^' EI &fC ELIl(1 	VQR^L'1110E tR Uil7C'i 	̂T ^7j yT TC^T^U^ &T1CV ^ 	%h2.ß 	SP,F11lCl^ 	^ 1!DCSt 	i0 	̂ I^^ 	US 	ITltn tI1C "[low ^ 	ed man's Heart siele. Ct'CfAt ^^ll'lk ^ 811(1 	TRflKE 	1 L 	 l ^'v^ 	h. 	^ ^R 	 ^ 	 d difiicultic ^ 	has 	of talc iLlRil^ St 311 COt1CC1 	A^i_L ,III;  T. eFTS B.II 	 ^ ^ rthfie,d 	marl̂ ci when the clock IYlOTlllll^ 	'T13y 	̂ ^ 	III S 1 . 
Vlii 2. 	IY f1aS dil & 7̂Ut]C^ äIICE Of lEBflC^O^^ 3R/ß 8 CORS](121'ß1liC ^ Ol'-• 

P ̂ 8CE9. 	1 ^. SVlli ^)C ^ I'C il fljSO ^ t^71L WLi I2iR R 	tE! ^V }'EwTä (:aS% ^ 	(',(OU(IS. 	i ̂lE Sl Y1 ^ tI ^ aT C ^11T.LCt 2i' 	9f L:115 ll1:t^ CSi7C 3Il OTri 11v 

and that 	robaUl 	b;^ she insli ^ration of the wh:tes,s^^i^o 	iii nature. is 	froi^ic:^^ c^^ rance and fron i^ iformation were- t 	, P 	Y, 	 ( 	̂ P 
110[V ^'^ 

" $rothe:•^ , eve do not wish to harm you—if qon turn 
EIYt'Cl III1STl' ^;I'CSCRtE't ^ i0 li1S (:OUlltl'^'i17P]] ß5 it CI)I ^:^ ¢f fOTtüT1E 

cn}y, and as wholly cEcficient in all requisites sate those cf 
StPIliCS C'1<or tli. 

^ ^ 	^^ GFxFaat Ati,aan.—Tl ^ e French C-,eneral Allalu, 	ho 
[iol] OF t178 B 11&Y1 C^ iS lri fl ^^Ml Siat00f f, U111v ^.ti0:1 	dG(i l;'Eli ilea 	C= 

rl to clover and. other nasses av ^l the nse of Master. 	Tee is 	^ e. 	 g 	 i 
^ a 	 G 	 - 

	

have told them that liy keepin h  off other tritre., and manu 	ceived) c,^ .itinned ua t? ^ e tivest siele in its descent toward ^ 	^ 	c 	o 	sek •ou c^^ ill be well 	both 	ou end 	'cur a ^^ut ^.n t ^o U 	y 	 _ 	y 	3 , 	c ^ ^ t 	To us it a 	ears that un- tnc n;e ^ely military cal i l i oi. 	PP has for so man 	̂enrs served in 2ndia, has as*air staried weil encl ^,sed, well .catered, and l ^ aa an abundance of wood. 	;i 

	

fa burin 	the 	i es themselves 	ant tradinn them to other i the Miss;^uri. 	There is not a tree or bush to be seen ;tom ^ . 	g 	P P 	 ' 	S horses= Boa cac ^ not 	n forward. 	" t3ow, how." 
} 	g << 	 l ricalle ^l e:ni.^ ence yin an ^ one de artnient of human effort is 

5 	p F  y 5  
irr Cal'utta, via Rio Janeiro and the IGIe of Bourbon, tak- '^ Li :̂ iirprovements consist of a co ^x,fortable brick dwzlling, a 

	

ad'oinin 	nations 	they 	can 	ac ufre much infruenee anü ^ trio hi ^ rl ^ est summit of tLe t? ^I^re tfiouah the e'e ma ^ ravc.e J 	g 	 J 	4 	 , 	 3 	3 
^ 

V`Te l.no;^ that if you ao 	tu 	t,ie pi ^^e stone flee Great e mare than can be ho ed for in t! ^ e 	enerality of' uien. Bu., 
^ 	 ^ inn with hire a rich collection of' arms and French pruduc- gelt-enclosed 	and and warden, corn-kou ^ e ;  barn, ^ table, and Y 	o 

v̂eatth 	the Siönx 	have laid evt:re claim eo tills 	natty' ^ east acid west almost to a boun ^ iess extent over a snrfue ,) 	 `i 	̂ 	 _ S•^ irit looks u on ^ ou—the white people cio not f.hink of t 	P 	5 ^ 	_ in the case- o 	the TJuke of 1`Telluiuton ;  we may dismiss lions, for the Z^inQ of' Lahore, at 	,hose Court he is ap- lee-hoase, ail of' which are ne ^^ except the d ^,^ ellie,g. 	The zr- 
and as it is in the, centre of their ccuntry ^ , and they are mare 	covered ., ith 	a sho; t ,•riss, thaw is s ^ rcei^ nt one's feet and 

^ 	 e ,, 	j 	^ 	 ^ 
trat. 	I^uci^ , ho}v !" ttrs indis^utabte proposition, as m3necees ^ ry tp his fame. 

^ T 	 i  e d'AE^nires. He Das left a 	our pouted ten^ poYary Chaig 	 y 	g I tear.iun of purchasers i ^ particularly in ^^ ited to the säte 	of+^his 
owezfuJ than at! 	os the ot.ier tries, they are 	ab.e sue- 	aLout I^ i:n 	bat c }lau <*ir.+s to z blue in üistance like nothin 

^ 	

^ 

cessf'ull 	to 	är, -access to it. That this 	11ce should 	}gut tha Niue 	 il;e reveal 	 ar^ d vestnc^s ei 	onean. 
" I ha ^^ c no mere to say. „ 
These ;  and a eiuzen other speeches to the same e ^'ect, 

^ o man i^^ ho takes t..e tenable to Icokthroneh the volumes - 
tom il .̂d by Colönzl Gur« ^ ood can, unless utterly devoid 

^ 	 •^q B 	ul [radian in France, cvho is to be educated 	y i 	lang 

	

^ ; 	 „ ^ 	 +i 	p 	 ^ 

Property, as the subscriber is aUout to re.nove to life FVest, an3 
^ci11 seil a bargain. 	Terms teilt be made to suit n ^^ rchasere. 

y 	?. 	5 	 P 
have been visited gor ce:ituries pas± Uy all the neinhborin r̂ 	T1^ , eiie;:i that tiv:;i be wrought upon the ., ^ii^ ds of futiles haa;n ^ Ueen pronounced, I replied in the fol4os ^^ .nä manner, P 

of Cando:, fail to pea•ceice and acknowledäe that his mili- the e.cier, üirc ^tor of .,i., 	Eco.c specials de Camm^rce. 
He is now about fourteen, and is, on tiffs return, to serve 

$E7KY CÜL`TER, 
£seicsvilie. 

"'' 	̂xibes 	who 	have hidden the «gar-club as the 	a °roacheü 	trapellers, who viii we ^7d t!ieir ice ^ over these 	i antic 

	

Y 	Pt' 	̂ 	 3 	 g ^^ 
to them : 

^. 

	

far 	talents, meat as diese ur, uesti.onaül 	are in no de- 

	

Y 	 ^ 	 ?' ^ ' ? 2^ anent for Eu.opeans m Lahore. 	Tt^ e absence of Gene- 
now 7-3t 

^_.^ 	 —«' , ed to take char e of the Blale and ^ ,^.^9^^^^R^ . 	ai t 	 g it and 	to ed the cruel!ies of the seal i :^ U-]:rife, under the 	lstures of green 	rov;led their in;nt:i ^^ ations aye ii'ae r.^ Y 	 P 	̂, 	 ^ P 	 , ^P 	 Y ^ 
" lZr f^•iends, 	nu have entirely mistalen us; zve are net J 	Y 

officers, nm• are we sent 	any one; 	white 
tee sue asa nhis sLatesmarlike and businessltice aptitude g 	P fzr- zeal Ätlard wirr be abut three years. 

fear ofthe vengzance of trio Great S ^ririt ;  w'.io ovLrlool:s it, 	own,) twill be grind nail thrillirr' in the ext:e:nc. 	As tier by 	the 	men do not and energy. 	Nothing, from the most ca ^nplicaied and L'ainate academies in Chera«, S. C, on the 1st o ^ Jnnu- 
will not seem stranne or unnatural sahen their relit*ion and 	seemed to swell and enlarge at every s ^i^ c-,N and terrace that want trio red pigs—it is not worth their carrying 4iome so seen combination, doc ^^ n to the minutest point of debil, es- 1Yaror,;,c:^ :;nD ells T«^^^v^ iLP09TLES.—TIIC Cabi-. cry next, THR[:E TEAC;IERS. 
su erstitions are known. 	'Flint suc.i has 1>cc ^^ 	 trio case 	m -self m 	feeiin ^s mä 	have been over-wrou ^*ht 	for the ^ far i: 	ou ewers to 	ive it alt to them. 	linother thin,^„̂ they ^as^zs his cool rehensive anal .ever-wstchful intelli, ,̂enee. net de Lecture gi ^^es the foilowino anecdote of 1Tapoleo ^.' One Princi,ai of trio iafa!e Academy, ^vho mist Ue competent 

	

there is not a shadow of c'oubt and t!iaC even su teesatt - 	lye. mountyd ;a•> • and when at the wer 	summit 	where the 

	

'̂ 	 z ^ 	 Y 	C don't ü e ^i es• the don'i knote l^ ory tose:ot:e them. "Hocv, E P 	i 	y 
haw !" 

1lie Louth cif this is not oral 	traceable in every line of his Y 
but 	warmly acici:ocvtecihel 

E3avino^ entered one of the cities of Italy, the Churei:-warn- 
to him the reliques of their church. ens recßmmended 

to instruct in life languages, ma;hematic ^, 	and othc-r branches 
necessary to entsänce into any college in the Union. by liundceda 	̂hau^ In- as to have Veen visiY ^ ;l 	 and 	ands of 	meanest hors will n ^=iah and daze with admiration;) 1 despafches, 	is 	 by almost every 

Jiang 	of 	;'f?'erent tribes 	now 	livincr, ^ i; ĵ E'ro ^n man 	of r must sa 	thst i felt as li rat r.s t?ie air Liiat ryas 	bout uic 
4 ^ 	 > 	 y 	Y 	 g 	 ^ 

":1'Î 	 rienrls I think as you do, that the Great Spiritihas 
J f 	' p 

 ublie man with cvno:u life Doke tlas at any t'sme had mill- s' Sire, will you deign to take our apostles under yäar pro- One male Principal in the female department ; a gentleman 
..^ v9ttom I have personally draw ❑ the i::foi•n;ation,.some of 	̂̂ld ,^ ,,,iost able to,fly with a p:cir of wipgs no larger than `given or their 	i es. "i3ow ^tou^" that pi:ice to the cod men f 	p p 	, 	̂. }' character For Lary or political relations. 	The decision e. 	, ^ " 	" 	̂ s e^ ^ ate the. 	wood ?" t` M̂10 sire " tection . 	Ybur a ^,o tl 	y 	 , F '̂i:o teas 	lind 	es eriencr 	in 	th8 	inet.uc. tion of yuurg Iaü;es 	> N 

which will he : e`. forth in t[ie folloc ^ inv ti•adit one ; and 1s 	those na Te:ercur ^ 's hosts or Ca ^sd's b1ck. hotî  !" 	I think as you do, that life red visa ewers mäi}e-et` ^ jy ^ch he ^ s almost 	i•o ^'erbial 	Lias nothing whatever of ° ^ Of sehnt ire they, then ^ ' 	" Of silver, s ^ i•e." 	" Of solid wound be much preferred. 	Also, one female Assistant in this 
F  iiiönal 	̂tnd still riore coneiusice 	s ^ idence.vf tha 	 ^„ ^,'^s ^ an 	add 	( 	 ) 	 The w:io,...,ar.a_e of this immense t: act of country z. 

^ 

the red c:air 	a:^d I see that it is tl:e 	greatest of ^ rze^ i'czn8, n 
,'' ^ 	 .. 	 '« 

^^ ind or ovcrhearin 	cl urination. 	The whore tenor of his g 
,. 	 c silver 2" re lied 1Va oleon 	nickt 	"Yes I will testa them p , 	P 	Q 	Y 	.. ,' 

^ epärtment. 
'Slid two 	̂+ill receive salaries of iä00 eäch ^ and the p^ircipals .• 	; 	 .,, 	-. a6aue p^^it. ^n, teeinnre Lo be - ^.en (a,7d till coi,tinue to he 	hard and snint ^ tl7, almost wtt$out stone or,nrat ^ e}, and coat- << 	 -. 	- 	- 	rs ^ 	of 	e How, lio ^^ ! 	I öi ^ e yuu great cicdi ^ fo, tl^ e ccu 	y 	tai co.respondence i ^ man#est[y guided Uy a constantie.exetzc.e to fulfil 	their 	mission , it has 	been. otdainecl 	that 	they 

^!s^i^ tant a salary of ^ 100, payable quari.crtp. +' seen for ages to co*.n ^ ) .ne totems or arm: of the d',Et'erent 	̂,1 with a green tarf of grass of th.ee or four inches only in 
tribes who hate visited this 	lase for a;;es pa;t,.and deeply ^ hei3ht. 	fiver this the, 	 wou1 ^^ gun ^ 	 wheels of a carriage 	as 

rotec ^ it • a^7i1 I ^k^ ill do as much as talcinö to preserve and P 	, 
any man to keep white men t"romtaking it ataxy frön gou. '' 

tv . to principles and :^u innate senge ot'du ^ 

Pew things can be iTriagined of treater moral beauty than 
th 	unho t the ^;^ oxld and the 	shall." 	Eiavin shorild go 	rQ ^ 	 u 	 Y 	 g 

said so, the Emperor sent the twelve apostles to the Mint 

	

,S. ^ ,lieants are requested to forward their respactiPe 	testitno- 
to 	 December mule 	the subscriber nreviousl 	to the loth 	near on 

enaral^cl,tlt^3t he ^sldry on the roc'hs, where they are to be ; easily; for hundreds of' miles, as they cou;ü ^on a 1✓lacaüari- 
frs 	moment, ( ^ c:d not ko Le denied,) € ized 	 in 

" Îow, how !" 	-But we haue started to ^o and sie ii, and 
think of bcioe stopped !" î'e cannot 

the unvaryiuö singleness of purpose of this great mär from 
the 	 to life 	his 	career. Un- con^mereement 	close of 	glorious 

at Pari. ^^hicl^ day they will Ue acted on E ^ die coi»mit;ee, and tLe ^ re- 
known 	 ^ seen and reco,^*,nise3 	a 	 road, and iCs graceful gradations woad 	all parts ad- 

by the passing trave ^der ^c^^ o has betu among those tribes, ^ mit of a hörse to gallop with ease to :s:mself a: ^d his rider. : 7̂xh-sou-chi-rate rose aöäin, (interru ^^ting nie,) 	̂Vh to compromising in leis exactions of obedience to orders oa 
Russia has 	bevy Rossta.—The Emperor of 	ordered a 	of 

soldiers throughoui the w5p!e Russian einalte, with the 
salt irilinediately made 	to the successfal applicants. 

THO. ^ . PO^^'E, 6ecretary and Treasurer, 
and acquimd ever. but a partial kno ,̂ ]cug^ ot'them. 	!'lie full extent and true c? ^ aracter of shese vast prairies men ! your >vords Ira very smcotl ^ ; _you leave some object the part of those under i3im, he is as scruyalously severe in exceptiunof theprovinceofBessaraUi ^ . It is to aonsistoffii ^ e now 2—eo3w 	 Cheraw, S. L. 

T 	̂ 	 ^ 	 r , _T 
^gg^--^ ^^ ^^^-'•^^ ^^^ ^^ that books will be 

Stcelc 

	

The thousands Ind tens of Lhousanls of c rvi ^ics and 	are buk imperfectly understool by the world; yet, who ^^^ ill 
Paintin s nn the rocks at this place, as well as trio ancient agree with me that tee a silL'ect teal sublime for are 

^ n view,,or you would not Ue sa determined to no ; yöu 
have no good design, and the quicker you turn back the 

his self-gDvernment with reference to those whose orders, 
however much he eia 	disc 	Croce of them he is rofession- 

recruitsout or' ^ver 	thoasan ^lm ?los. Ifthe accountsfrom the 
y  Circassian frontiers of Russia are to be relied 	u on there 

^' ^ ' 	 y 	 ^ 	 y  di 	ir^ gs nor Ehe 	̂, ^ -star., wi11 a(i'ord amusement for the 	tonten tabor. 	when I assure diem that a coael ^ and six g^ 	 I' H', 	 p 	, b 	tit • 	if better; there is no use in t.alkins any Laote a ou '̂i 	 ^' y 	 ^ 

	

ail 	bound £o o6e 	10 :stye his Ma'est m whateverwa 

	

Y 	 y ^ 	 J 	Y 	 Y , 
^' 	 ^ 

m^t^t be aconsideraUle dt•ain of troops in ihat direction, as 

	

opened fur receiving subscriptions to the.Ca.pital 	of 
^^, e  Geur e 	C,eek Coai and I ^^on Com 1n 	a ^ eeabl 	to the 

world who will vi,it it, without furnishi ^;ö the Least data of 	hors?s-miäht Ue driven at fu3l gallop and with p:rfect ease you tizink Vest to go, try it; t::at's a11I:;ace tosay. "How, he can Ue advanta°eousiy employed, :s the one great ob- the Circassians, and other mountain tribes, 	are at present g 	 ^'` 	y' 	g 	y  ace iacorporatiag the said Com2 ^any, on '^hursday, the l ^ ;h, at 
the time ät which these excavations corr ^ meneeil, or of the 	(with thz exception of rivers and ravines) over uuce.asing how !" jest occupying his ambition ; and, even in those moments iiz arms, nail carrying on a veYa:ions and desultory warfare lo o'clock A. 1VI. in Cumberland, at the eifite o£ the Cumber- 
tiine '̂G which the Sious assumed the exclusive ri lit to it. 	fields of green from the F'aLs of St. ? ^ .ithony to Lcrrü Sel- ' " 	'Iah-sou-chi-tzh, and zit the rest of you, listen to me, ^f vexation natural to a superior genius when thwarted with Russia. land Bunk of Allegäny, under the direction of Josepki Shriven,., 

- 	Among the m.iny t ^^«clitions ^s hich 1 have draw ^i person- 	kink's estabiishnieat; from that to the mouth of ti3e I e11ow far my words will be few. 	tiVe shall saddle our horses either by envy or incompetency, he' never deigns to nur- ScsviazixE Escuesi ^ x.—On TVIon3ay-week Mr. James Esg. Gasteint, and in Baltimore at the Office of the American 
at[y- from the cliffcrei^^ tribes, Ind which go to su ^ ort the 	Stone • ti ^ ence to the Plztte to the Red ^•ivee and the Ar- FP 	 ^ 	 ^ 

	

N'hzn we are rend 	to moo, and we shall 	v ahead. 	It an 

	

y 	e 	 ^ 	 y ntur ^ and if a «^^rd of ex ^ostulatiorl does escape him, it is Orchard made a s4b.n ^aritie excursion in Weymouth Bay, life I ^suranre and Trust Company, linder the direction of 
opinion above advanced, ;s the followii:a one, which was 	kar,sas ; ;i•oui thence to Santa &'e, ar ^d throubh Texas to msn sees fit to raise }ifs hand aöainst us or our homes lek 

have talked the. 

	

invariabl 	fol.owed U 	an ex tension of cheerful readiness. 

	

y 	^ 	 y 	 p  
in the presence of a great concourse of spectators. 	He 

JAMES ivILSOti, 
^VILLIAhi H. 1LIARRIOTT, reläted to me by a distui ^ uis'ned Î nistineaus, on the Upper 	the Gulf of lliexico ; a distance or" mo ^•e than 5,000 nillos, that man lie fully aware that « ^ e 	 whole to be of whatever use he can Uy axi implicit obedience to suUmerged at tl^e new 	Pisr-honet, and wallced at. the hot- p. \ ^IACai?LAY 1VIissouri, four 	ears since. 	After talli.^ 	me that Ise h3,ri ^ 	^ ^;^ that ton all the wa 	m ITn:led States territor v 	 g 	 y ' 	 y. 

	

thing over fact full 	resol ^•ed to hlzard nur liess nn the , ^ 	 y the orders of Government. 	Instances of this Ire of con- tom of the water round the bay ; in his journey, he picked - 	 ISAAG TYSON, been to thi, place ;  and cfter describing it in all its features, 	But to return to the pipe-stone qusrry. 	The scenery event. 	̂Ve shall see the red pipo Uefore we go back one tinual occurrence in the "Despatches." 	Never was man 
^

P several artistes; amongst others, an antique silver tank- THOMAS S. AL^XAN^ER, he proceeded to gay: 	 alone of tills place is a subject for admiration, as will be 
" That iii-the tine of a gent freshet, which took 	I1ce 	seen U ^ the views which I shall brinff -home. 	A era hic 5 	 P 	 } 	 e 	p 

std, , or we wi11 nie in tine attempk. :  
" I-häve travelled uö the whole TSZissouri, and I have seen 

more competent to command by-the preparatory process of 
a considex ^ te compliance with the duties imposed upon him 

and, which, from its corroded state, must have been tonte un- 
der water:" The diver c^as accom anied h 	a boas, with 

now 9-4t 	 Commissioners, Balci ^,^^•e. 

g" " 4. E5'TA'^^ t^PID G^1lTE ^dAH. AGFllTGY 
l 	PaT :̂i^F' ^I(iitd^ .—The undersigned Inas taken an 	, many centu *las ago, acid destreped 	alt tl^ e nations yf__the 	description of its features ar.,t colors, and of' the forms and story eSief in tf ^ e Sioux nation ; they all know me, an 1̂ by every stake of proarecs'rve advancement than the Duke p 	y 

an air-pump, frort ^roliich he received a constant supply. earth, all the tribe; of the 	red men asacmbled on Lhe Co- 	i.cremonies observed b 	the Indians nr -̂ arttot 	to taleins* y 	 p 	y 
lean du prairie to , ,̂et nut of the way of tli ^ waters. 	Elfte: 	awn 	t e atone for their 	i es shill be the theme for a fa- 

the 	all knote that there ^ s not a man in Lhe Sioux nation y 
who dares inure a Fair of my head. 

of Wellington. 	They who .peruse his seemingly peremp- 
tore orders when in the 	lenitode of his fame, have only to A LaDY's STUn.—The present complement of the stud offiee, Ivö. 24, Nassau street, New York, to; the purpose of bpy- 

the 	had all natherec? hers from 	all pärts, the molter tont:- 	lure e fistle • and so for another, m 	ttieor 	of the 	solo " ^4Ve shall saddle our horses and start, and if any diffi-' turn to Uie account furn ished b 	Colonel Garwood, of his veli3nging to the Russian Countess Orloff 1'shesmenskey, ing and selling Real Estate on 	commission, for the letting; ^r.. 
g 	^y aaset to rise until at Icn ^th it eovered them all in a mass 	and miner^ loQ 	of tlii 	n 	y 	cy  ' cy 	sre^iön. fco4r.4ry, which may diftei 

and their flesh w1s convci•ted into red pipe-stone. 	Thcre ^ 	materiall 	from the theories trial Dace heretofore Uee 	- 
sullies arc thrown in our c^a 	or insult is further offe.ed Y, G 	's 	m 	ins and the 	will find an illustra- 

	

race 	Indian ca 	pag 	y is thirteen hundred and twenty Ar .̂b, ^vglish, and ether 
racers; the 	attached to it amount t.o a thöusand grounds 

hiring of the same, and for the transaction of all manors ixi,auy ^ 

^+ay connected with real estate, in any part. of the Uriion. 	Fle 
y 	 n  ^d  fore iC has aIwa} ^ s Uecn considered neutral groonc3—it Ire- 	̂•anccd to the world. 

	

to ras I will soon brie 	men enough hereto lie: ^^ us through, 
' 	 ^ and we will go through to the red pipe." 

Lion of our statement that the same sense of Jut 	which 
y  dictated his energetic ^ remonstranres with other, had pre- 

	

änd eight 	acre", and the number of 	roams and laborers 

	

Y 	 g ^^>>^ also attend to Uusiness of coy other nature which may be ,'. 

longed to ^!^ trii ^c^s alike, and z!1 tivere allowed to get st and 	" yy'̂ mara's limits" I shall also tiescri6e and her f.rain- Tl:e 	seemed not tu heed these tlireaks at all, and stall in- Y 

	

viousl 	revulated his co üuct in all that re arded himself. 

	

Y 	 n 	 g ^ 5 
employed in it are four thöus ^ nd three hundred and thirty _ confided to his shat e ; and to persons at a distance, echo häve g 

business to transact at New Yorlc ^ he ofTers leis services with 
smoke it togethci•. ^ T̂hi;^ they wer:, all c(rrwnir^ « in a anass, 	ins, on this hallowed 	round • her mar:cs are set • .she can 
ayounn wo:na« (I^-reap-tsh-w, a virgin) can„ht hold of'the 	toe them, boL no farther. 	ti ^7oman is allowed to see, but 

sistcd on the t.er ^ns they had put upon us. 	T^^e, however, 
sadüleS our horses, and rode ofl'throueh the midst ofthem, 

$ut there Evas no harshness indeed iiottiin 	but aJetsenf- 
nation to enforce the necessary restraints and regulation o } 

nine. 	The sum realized by the sale of horses is of cones- 
Jetabts annual amount, and trey are sold, not only on the _ the assurance that their orders will be 	rofnnc] -and efiicientl . P 	} 	y 	̂, 'aci.ed on. 	 J. l̂. BOOCOCK. 

	

foot of a vzr 	large hied ttsat was fl iu;* elver, and was ca:- 	not to touch with leer foot ti:e sacred 	round of the Red 

	

y 	 Y 	 ^ in the manner described in a 	revidus letter. P the service. 	This might be proved by numerous citatiöns • sot itself but in the re ular markets .both 	at St. Peters- P 	 &' 	>- ßefer to Nte ^srs. Prime, Ward &King, :Viessrs. Boorman 
tied tu the top of a very hiöh stiff, not . ^r off, tl^ a± Evas above 	p ^ Pe. 	̂ 	 ^ Ad:cu, &c. by none more forcibly than the animadversions nn the conk burg änd 1VIoscow. 	It lies near Bobtoto, in the province of Johnstone &Mio., Daniel Lord, Jr., N. York, and J_ Gideon, jr 	

5  the water: 	Fiere slid had twins, end their fattier was t(ie 	I mentioned in my former letter that eve hail Ueen zr- GEORGS CATLIN. duct of ^Zr. (afterwards Lieutenant General) Downie, ad- Walonese, nn one ofthe Countess s estates, called Chrieno-  ^,^^sl,in; ton, D. C. 	 öct 24—eosin  
War Eagle, and he. cLildrPn have since peonied trio earth. 	rested and u^äd^ 	 risuners L 	the Sioux on our a 	ro2cfi P 	Y 	̂ 	 PP The 	cs-.ii ^l^ 	is the 	flesh of their ance ^ tcrs, is 

dressed to iV1a or C-.eneral Mackenzie. 	The Hon. Sir A. J, 
"I be Wetteste 	wnsin 	from Abrantes ca s: 	ou will 

rö, and was set on foot by her father in 1 i l8. 
SEn WnTSS ix Loxnox.-The directors of the Thames 

TU^3I.iC 	O^ F^O'i'^ 	 AIED ^"AI.ACiB^- ^^^.E 	 !^T 
§'S5 t ^äliL+' ^+'^S^INDREI? Yi^LT.EiEi ^ Rl`+]Si'AYi'ID.— .  

	

pipe stone, 	 to this 	lace, and I herein insert for 	our amusement and 

	

smoked U 	theut 	a: ^?e ^ rl};Gl 	of 	once anü the eafr(e s 	̂ 	 ' 	3  ti 

	

y 	 ^ . 	^Y 	p 	 ^ 	edificaCion, the most im crtant 	art of t.ie s settees made ^ 	 p 	p ^ 	 p 

	

?I dec ^rat^s 	head 	brave, 
7 	.—The anaer^ i red Trustees o£ the A Malachi -  

^^^ ^^ 	 ^ 	 Pt ^ 
Lai hereby 	trial their second cola 	:J Company, 	gi^-e notice. 	 pub- 

y ' 	g 	 ' ' y 	g  9 let 1VIr. Downie know that he is a commissar 	and that Yr Haven Dock and Railway Company, as soon as this work 
completed, are Bete.mined to introduce, by pipes laid on . ia 

-^- 	ABSCONDED from the Subscriber, on the 22d,}zltimo 	-"' 

	

^ 	^: 	^- 
living neat Farns s Lot, Charles county, Maryland, four. negro _; qui tl:e 	of the 	 and talks held on that momentous occasion. 	After these 

tic gale of Buildir. 	Lots in 	the tit 	öf A 	alachicola «•ill 	take 
his Uusiness at Castello Branco is to collect su 	lies and 

^p 	' into trio 	 can be thexailroad, sea water 	ixxetropnlis, which men, viz. ADAM, SHANDY, ED«'IN S  and JOHN FO^T{P 	̂, 
4' - Tradition 	of t,5s ti ^o^ ti•.—" Before thecreat:on ^fman, 	copper-visa<=ed advocates of their cöuntry's riohts tenet as- g 	 Y 	p ^' that I am much sue rised and hi ^lily displeased with him g ^ amis abrtghtmulatto,aboutthirty-five years oid, ^v^ llbui^t; five 

the Getont S i ^ it 	w[^ os2. iracl^ s nie 	̂et to be 	seen on the 	semble:I abo t ^ s 	and 	̂d 	c 	v ^ ,^ 	^ 	 3 	 u 	u 	filly 	up e dry a saue of the house, _ place tLere on the seconl Tuesday of January nest, being the p  ^ . 	nd the business on which he was for quittin b  his station a done with great facility t.o any amount. 	For the luxury of feet seven or eintet inches !^ i h a tar e sear on his ri h 	le 	has 

	

stnnes at th^ Red Pi :e in form ofthe trackä of ^ lar^e bird. 	tfic crave c 	w 	 ^r  i 	 ) 	 ounail 	as opened 7n the f^ llow ^ na  manner: 
used to Ala 	1rad devqur the 1^u^110 on the to 	os" the Co- y ^ 	 p 	 I'e-o-kur -käo 	the Swift Ilan 	first rose and said : 

loth day of said month, under the direction of the Directors of 
said Company. 

d u A cäntara where a few shots employed, to move forwar t 	1 	, 
fired, to"see 	service he,coulcl render there, as if he were 	what 

bathing, and various otkei uses, it is supposed this arrange- 
meat will be attended with most 	rofitabie results to the P 

a free wife on the 	lantation öf ^Mr. N. Harris, why ^v îll^prôbäirl P 	 Y 
elope with him to a distanee, as lie is too ~yell know n here tn,re 

^ 	 ^ ;^ _- 	lean du 	Prairie, anc3 their Ulood, rnnriin ^ intatne ground, 	_ _ ^,^ .friends- I am not a vii:ef but the Marro€ ^ ctr4e^ f The 	Zvi:l also bfFcr Fir sale, at t.:^ e same time anal pkace z  all 
y 	 - ^ cou1 ^3 render an so im octant as thaton which Ire Evas em- n 	ca flat that knows of no other water than the great inla d 	p 	, 

	

main ton 	cone 	le 	His havin 	an aunt at Benedict 'ustifies 	,^ 

	

g 	ea 	d 	g 	 7 	.,, 	_.. _ 
3 t  

turned the s ^naes rid. 	One dati, n'tien n lame snake had. 	I am the sw1 of my fittest—he is a chief—and wt:en he is 
i5at ^racL ar '^ürcP'I off ITnd wnhm - the limits öf Forbes s }ae^r 
^has ^ 	lyinm between rte rivers Ocklorl;ony cad Little River, 

Y 	P 
played by me. 	I thouöl^ t he had seen too touch service to mudd 	Thames. Y this conClus ^ on. 	Shand 	is rather of a clack tour le^6n about 	̂-^5°' 

	

Y 	 P 	s' 
^4 crawled in!o tine saes+ of ti^a l^ irct to eat his ep s one of the 	gone a:va 	it is m ^ 4ut 	t 	s sale fo ^ hi 	—h 	's 	o 	h ^ ..:... 	 ^^ , 	 5 	y, 	̂ 	s o 	p 	̂ 	m 	e i 	ra t 	Ere 

i  '> 	os d nf. (excepting a tract of about 1,200 notes already di P 	e 	} e s 	'iic 	siderate." 	This stern re roof had the desired U 	o 1 	on 	 p 

	

Madame Lefevre 	a notorious Parisian Ue 	ar _late] 

	

o 	
^ 	 g^ 	' 	y  

six feet one or ^^co inches high ;lie is very quick. and active m 
his movements, and when spoken to answers im acbrrespondeut 	='^ evy; hatc,ied out in a c ^r^ ,̂ of than:ier, and the Great Spirit, 	}iut what I ssy is the lalle of his mouth.. 	We have i^ een 

ca,t ^hinp Bold of a 	of the 	i e-stone to throw at the 	told 	 i 	 tide 
^ 

piece 	 tl:nt 	ou are 	oin 	to the 	̂e-,tone 	narr , 

Tlae said tract s ^ipposed to contain at^out 12,000 acres more or 
less, 

ei%ct, and Mr. Downie, thrcuoh General Mackenzie, lall- 
Yiis doe 	havinn incurred the dis. tonsure of mated 	re net at 

died, leaving six hundrec ^ pounds among her rags. manner. 	His clothing cannot be described,. - nor do T recöllect 
±- 

	

^ 	 P F 	 y 	̂ 	g 	p ^ 	 q 	y 

	

mou'de:, 	 'Phis 
p 	g 	 P introduced 6q A sample of the monster potato, a species , any peculiar marks about his person Tip which he maybe recög 	̂ 

snake, 	it i „^ u a man. 	man's feet „new fast 	cam, nocv to ask fön tivhat pur ose vcu are 	oinv there and C 	P 	 ^ ^ 
TLe terms of sale ^.ili be one-fourth cash, or ^pprove^3 drafis Sir A. Wolloslo 	The followinv is the characteristic re- Y prince Char:es de Ronan into France was tatet 	exhibited Y raised by strangers. 	Edwin is smnewhat of a dark color, about 

in tue ^roand, c;liste lie =.00d for u3an ^ ages, a11d tlzexefore 	whet business _ 	ou have to go there ?” 	" Huw ! F:ow ! ' y at si.ty days, and the balance in one, two, and three years, in ply ^ at Paris, and was large enough, it is su.id, to furnish a five feet three or four inches high s  rather thick and well buslt ^ 	"=- 
he 	retie wer 	o;ci ; fir tans alder than a l3undred n:en at the 	vociferated all of them thereb 	an.ro^inR what was said 

^ 	 y 	 y 	^ r 	 ' 
equal payments, with interest; and, when said yayments,are 

c^ 	ill be 	iven b 	them to the to the Trustees, a clear 	tie w 	y mäcle 	 g 

	

< < R4 	oU'ection to his 1VIr. Downie's conduct was found- 

	

y 	̂ 	 ^ 	 ^ h n tcvent 	ersons! 	We should plentiful me11 for more t a 	y p of a duwncast connteeiance and dilator 	in his movements • }xis , 	 Y 	 ^ , :̂ 
nose is flat Uiit his other feätures are äll 	r^minent änd h '  ua- 	'»i resent da3>. 	h^ üore a cielicioa, fruit some of cvhictl fell 	.ivina assent b 	the word ho v̂ v̂hic:x is theiY word ;or 

^ 	 ' 	 ' 	 y 
ec{ on iris owfl re ort written in 	encil on the letter From P 	 p 	̂. '^^ 

	

.̂t t es in the niacin 	manner think this means elti g p 	a o 	 g , 	 P 	 Y 
y  on the ground, and at last one of ttiemgrecv up tc 2 trod,- 	yes, 	-- 	— 	_.-' r^ haa^s. nu 	 , Lithographic mars may Ue o ^ tained at the office of the Trns- Colonel Grant, upon the military principle that the only the French do as it re -rer was and never wiil.be a favorite ^ 

lure is rnt3,er impertinent when spoken to. John Fwd,-the bro- 	r :. 	' 
when a lar ^;c snaLe ate t±gem hot11 or? at the roots, and they 	° ^ F3roihers—I a!n a Brave, Lut ilot a c}lief—my arrow tees, in the city of Nerv York, anal at the once of the Directot ^ s ro cr 	lase Y'oY an 	lnilitar 	otTiceY was that to which he P P 	P 	Y 	Y vegetable with t11e ^n. 	They, like the leafy and salad order thee to Edwin, is a mulatto about five feet seven or ei ht lashes 	_ o . 	 g 

	

wandered ci£ toeF.her ;from these hate sprunP all the peo- 	sta ^^ds in the tap of the leaping rock ; X11 can see it, and 
i: that now inria' t ttie e4r.h, 	lifter many Hase, ccl^ en all 	all know that 1 e-o-lean-khds riot i ^ asLeen there: 	go ^v pie 

at A 	a Iact,ieola. 	Netiv York 	OctoUer 1836. PP 	
^j,OUIS 

was orderer?. 	Ho ŷec^ er, I am not irreconcilable upon this 
sub ^ ect and T ant 	alte convinced that MC. or an 	other 

of ve stables. 
g  

higU, well hallt and very erect in his walk, shooks rather pröm 
inent^ nose flat, indölent is his habits, and like the former has a 	" } 

these different tribes were at ti ^ar, 	the 	Great. 	S ^irit sent ^ 	 I 	hove." * 	 T runners, and calleü tiie:n all toe ^iLer at 	};c 	lied P:pe. 	f3rot;iers 	ti^ e look at you aril gee that you are Che- e  

P4cI,r1NE, 
CHr̂ RLES r^UG. DAMS, 
JOSEPH 11I. Si: FiITE, 

y 	 ^ 	 q Duwnie did whit tie thought Uest for the service 'and that n 	 ' 
a 	rvl^ o feels a censure so sorely will take care geptleman 

l̂ /It;sraca ^s.-The fi:nous dye for the hair has been an- 
a:yzed, and found to be a s7u ^rtuous infusion of the shell of 

drum and sullen ex iession ofcountenanee. 	 ^ 	 3rr. P' 
I will Pier, X200 for the a; ^ rehensioo öf said ne roes in the 	"^' 

^ 	 P 	 g  
He stood. on the top of t!:e rocks, and tl ^ e ,ed people were 	;no-ke mei: ^ eaptains (white t:ien officers :) we 6no ^v thzt oct 22-3twtictSan 	 `Trustees, not to incar filze risk of receiving another." 

teen walnuts made aromatic b 	lavenfler and 	erfectl 
^ 	 ^ 	 y 	 ^ 	F 	Y State of Maryland, or $50 for their individual arrest in said State, 

^ assembled on tl^ e i^ l,..gs i ^elu^^^ . 	t::c ioök out of the rocs 1 	you have Uecn sent by your people to see what that, place 
i„ce of tt^ e 	sic;y ^ end e^ adc a tar e ^ ' ^e• lie smoked it 	• 	think that the 	le 	to .ed 	 7s wo,th 	and we 	 white 	eo 	want 

Colonel Gtircvood, in 	his introduction, remarks with 
trio 	 the Duke's earl 	cam- teat truth that 	wettorlos of 

harmless. 

^• Barbel, 1Vjapor oiRouen, has had some of the AI- 
or I will give- the above reward of X304 for their ayprehension 

	

out of the State and safel 	conSned in`ail so that I 	et Lhean _ ^ 	 Y 	1 	 g 
^ 

LUABä.E g'^TOl^i1y^ L^i^i?^ &z TÎ KkLE 
^ ovar them all •lotet t^aern that it was p^ rtu#1  their S:esh ;that 	' 	 p 	P Uuy it." ^ 

^'^^?^^^^^5  F0^2 ^.^^ ä: OIt R^?vT'P.—With 
a view to a further removal to 	the suUscribers will sett 

g 	o 	 y  were eclipsed by his subsequent fame. 	That the3 paigns. fers cottons un, and finds it e uni to the r̂ mencan. 
^ 	 p 	 q 

again, 	 THOS. B. HARRIS, 
Harms 	Ebt^ Charles 	1VId. s 	co., 

the red men tvc,e i.tada t.cm it; 	t ^::^ t though t', ^ ey were at 	̀° Brotteers—^Ve hate seen al ^vnys tLat life crliite peo- 
.war, they must m. ^ ek at this pinca a.s;i ^icads ;that it belong- 	le when the 	sea nn 	tliin r̂ in our conrtr 	that the Y 	Y 	 Y 	Y P 	> 

Alabama n  
1 it 	ee 	Flole a ^^ d Farm Plantations ad'üeent containin 	two d e 	Il 	p 	 ) 	 ^ 

hnndreS-and twenty-eight acres, lying rxpon ^ hocsand seven 
are notwithstandinsr, well worthy of being recalled to na- > 	 ,^ 
tional recollection, is 	abundantly 	 the 	Des- proveci n by 

Leather steeped flenn infusion of gall nuts, and placed 
on the fleshy side upon a layer of glue or mntal ^ will adhere  l̂pplicatiou may be made in my absence to G. ^VINN HAR- 

ed to then? all ; lila; t!iey must make their calumets from it, 	want, send officers to välue it; anü dien if they czn't buy Occoquan bay, from the jimct.ion of Occrquan river to Neab:cu patches" 	collected and publishe ^3 ley Colonel Gur^vood. so tenaciously that rt will tear before it cän be removed. r  RIS Es . of the game 	lace. 	 se 	30^ Iäi?6 Ê  .9 	 P 	 _:: 	P 

	

_ 	-, , 
1̂ T^ 1äITNDREÄ) D ^Di.Z.AYtS IdE^3'ARD.^Ii^re - 	̀ 

tit 
and s:^ oi^e tlze:n to hire whenever tiles wished To 1ppeuse 	̂t they cv ^ ll get it some other ryas. 	" $otv, how." creek ^.•ic6 the Potomac, and bounded on the crest icy the old In these documents we find not only the certain zn- - Mr. Heckford, the celeUrated and eccentric author of him or o'et his 'ooh- ^c'i;l : the smoke f ^rotn his Ui^ 	i ^e roll- 	" Iirolhe^^s—I s oak . tt'onn m 	heart iss 	and I ^ 	 o  p I 	 p 	s 	,,, 	y 	trong, mail stn e roäd to Colcl^e^ter, along ^vliich tS^e tonten I^ ted g 	 P dicatione of the future fame of the illustrious warrior, Vathek &c. is still ex ^endin 	his vast fortune in the col- 

	

^^a 	from the 	of Washin ton, 1): C: on_ tine 14th pst 

	

y 	 y 	g 	 ^ 
ed over them ail 	and ire 	disc 	eared in its cloud ^ 	at rile 	sneak fast • t6is end 	i e wes viven to the reel ti.eil 6 	the 

: 	;f' 	F' 	̂ 	^ 	i 	̂ ^P 	I ed 	̂. 	1 	 ^ 	 p p 	 y' last ci h._t o, 	h^,^ I:its. 	̂, l ia..e of Fire .o i 	o 'er t ie racL-s 	Czreat Sprit—it is a 	of our flesh, and therefore ^s a 

	

, 	 part 
ra ^iroad from the South mustbe conskructed. The firm andfislie- 

	

ties are of das 	access b 	tann and water, aboutl8 miles fröne 

	

Y 	^ 	Y 

h tt. 	r ofs e ual ^ 	conclusive of his 	olit.ical sa acit 	and 
^ 	^ ^ 	 q 	y 	 p 	̂ 	v  exalted 	 In so saying, we are ac- personal qualities. 

E 	g 
lection of rare oUjects of anttquity. 	He has lately built a 

a negro woman named lYtARY ^ or MARY DOi^SßN: .Stiff r0. . 
^Uout 2v 	ears of a ? ^ about 5 feet 2 or 3 inches`-high, "6Ta ^3F 

Y 	g  and r.^ slied their surface—at f ` ^ atmr^ment two s uaws went 	teat medicine. 	" F3oty how." Q 	 ^ 
Alesandria ^ three from Oecogoan ^ and one from ^ulchester. tuated by no party predilection for his Grace as the ac- 

^ v his 	esiJence at Bath for the rote - large house adjoinln e 	r 	 P complexion,. bushy head, and is easily confused ^w^en -s^öhê  

in a 61aze of fire under ti;e two medicine rocks 	wUere the 	" Bro lae;•s—We kncii^ tizat tie ^^?sites are like a ffreat y  remain to tlii ^ da ^ ßn1 must 6e consulted and 	ro itiated 	d theft 	in the 	 the 	coLm- clo 	rises 	east acid will cover 	wh 	e y, 	 p 	p 	 u 	 of 
^ hose are unquestionably the inoet fertile lands in Princo 

William count —adapted to the growth of wheat; cdrn, tobaceo, y 

	

_ 	vo itionar 	art 	In- knowledged head of the anti re 	li 	y p 	y 
. 	artial achievements 

	

the mdis Mutable record of 	m 

lion of additional purchases. 
In the suLarbs of Madrid a b"eg ^ar, with a 'most noble 

to. 	She took with her two female children; the olüesläbäu€ 2 

c  '`Year,  of age, very notable in conseg4kenee" of crne'.eye ^ în 
; ^ w,ienever täß flips-s,'anc is to be talce ^^ ativay. 	 try. 	Vt'e know that they kill have 	nil our lantis ; but if oaten  limo:hy ^ &c, and highly susceptible of improvement by 

taster. The Occo 	 factor clover and 	 aan mills cad 	are asoave- 
deed, 	 h is } 
^.nd of his enli^ trtened 	atriotism, contained in the eolumes e Ins. 	"Are 	ou not ashamed 	said the er- air, asked fora 	 Y 	 ^ 	 p 

very wealc ^ and continually running cvitEt w^t8r. :the°others 	F`' 
^nfa 	e 	 wer 	black'.äirt^ o%ä 	e lth 	a 	eär- }^ 

	

rat about 	months old , 	y 	, 	_ 	 _ 

	

The f^ ilowin:s a setz of a 1'viandan, which ^s^as lande' 	̂̂^er they 	et nur reel ii e 	narr • the ^ twill have to 	a 1^ 	 ^ 	 _ fi 	} p 	Q 	3 	3 	 P Y ^e 	 << P 	 ^^ 	 Y  nieiit riiarket. 	The overseer s house, Üarn ^^ quarters, Hheat ^u 	h we are s eakin 	is 	alte concluäive as to his oP 	h1C 	 ^ 	 g, 	q son solicited) to follocv'such an employment, well able as 
^ , 2„ 	 Q ^, 

ä 	y pp 
ante. 	The above wuman has ahusbandbelonging to C,x. W;' P 

to me iia the 	'Siandan cilla0e four years since, after I lind ^ eery dek. for it. 	I3ow, flow, how." machine fencinn &c. are in eor;:zs öndin 	conditiün.' claims on the affection and ad ^nirafion of his countrymen. you are to work . 	Sir, (replied the be e^ar} I asked Custis Es . of Arlin ton, ^vho calls t^ioi"sc1E 	adi 	I? 

	

painter: his Tiicture, I have espied Yro:.^. my note book as 	" ;3rathers--We know that no white man has ever Leen 
of tLe same fzcts: 	 ^ 	 hate 	decidzd 

' 	'Phe Beep Aole fishing shore is knö4vngo tie among the best 
Marsh.(^r 1tlnd Hail) fishery häs 

Colonel Gurcvood justly rem ^rl^s, that in the work compil- your clarity, not your advice." there is nö doubt, häß etfected her escape ^ ^e n^ten ̂p^iilöf . 
quite 	she_ will er^deavörtömake corroborative 	 to the pipe stone quarry, and oor c! ^ iefs 	often upan the Potomac. The Farm "The 	Wellington is 	to the ed by hint, 	Duke of 	 presentel Paris 	 8 	1VI., A pi eon, despatched at 	a quarter past 	li. 

^ 

folloc^ing teen 	Ic is 	likely 	 her 
" iVIy ^x•other: 	ou hate male my picture, and I like 	i ^l our council that nu 	white 	rnwn shall ever 	v to it. 

^ 

been Fished several years successf ^ilty; also the YluniTree fish- K.orld - for the first time the historian of his 	own brilliant arrived at Brussels in less thwn five hours and tllt'ee-quaT ^• ^;'ay to the North. 	Fifty dollars will Tie- päid ^ if apprehended 	,, 
^ ' 	it mucfl. 	TJI 	fri2nd ^ teil me they can see the e'es truce 	" F3ow how." 

	

y 	 .^ 	 5 	, 	̂ env 	betty°en the t ^do. 	Houses are on each sl oi•e. 	There is > > » career._ 	Of t11is kork eve propose to dive that careful no- tors. ^vitisin the Distriet oC Columbia n  and one hundred dollar., and 
and it 	must be very guo:l ; ,it mast he partly alles. 	I am 	Brollasrs—You ktavc hontet wlt^t I flays to say, aizÜ you ^^^^ ndant sea-room for seines of the largest class. lice to which suc'.1 a 	roduction is entiiled ^ and by the slur- 

^ 

^ 
The 	 of Cilais are complainm e  latterly ofthe good people 

all reasgnable expenses paid, if taken out of the ^Districr ^ and de 
lad it is töne 	the•z ^*l7 roan 	of m 	izn le are afraid. 	I 	o g 	 y 	Y f 	P 	 can eo no farther; but pos must turn about and go back. 

a 	ma^., ^^ut my haart is strouc,̂ . 	I have jumped 	" Ho^i^ how how.'' am 	yt^ ur,Q 
Magi ^ Hundred cords of wood miälit he cüt,and sold on the 5 	 } (and, immediately on 1Veabsco creek,for w6ic.i there is a constaae pke act oEgeotation vie many safely pledge -ourselves to 

Duke 
dearness of egga, which ^s caused by some millions of this 

livered to «'illiam Lloycl ^ ür to tGe subscriber, near the Seven - 
};sildings. 	 ADELAIDE DOUGLt^SS. 

a 	T 	 a ^ 	 i 	 ^ on io the ma alto ra,;.c—_ gave ^^Iacr^ d my arrow on it, and. 	̂rot,zers—Yau see t fat the sweat runs from my face, aem ^md ;and there mightstill remain sufficient wood mid timber Prove that, jud,ed by these despatehes alone, the 	of 
jVellington s character as a General, politician, and a man, 

commodity being annually imported intö England from oct. 27-2awlm 
egg Ag^^q on the 22ü October last from the ^ 	 e no Mand ^L}3 can laze is aocay.* 	Tlie red stone is slippery, 	fur I am trccbled." for the use of the estate. 

TLe ^^inter fisheries and due,. ^n^ s.iores are alsß valuable. 

	

will be trium haart 	established Le and thz reach of art p 	Y 	 Y , 	 P 	Y 
France. 	

^ 
fuot 	 i'̂I 	 "oElot^^i^o but m- 	Evas true, it did not 	Ii 	brother tti ^ s 	Then I commenced to red 	in the t manner: 

^ 	 F  y ^ 	 'vom v • 	brou ^ ^hE frnn^ 	^ 'his*ti LiLerel terms are oYl'ered. 	Phe fisLe ^ ies, well managed, wilt c ^ vil ^ or personal maliänity. The 	 the Bonaparte family 	be present movements of 	 may lot ofIilrs. L.Taliaferro, of Fredericksbur;, a negro woman 
pipe, which I ^i ^ to y », I 	 o 	noun- 	" ŷ y trienJs, 1 am sorry that you have mistaken us so ^^lore than pay the interest of cost. 	One-fourth 	cash ; 	the burl- explained Uy the Following note : named ANN A  about 18 years o:d. 	She is about five feet high 

i 	^Z. 	^^ ^.^^^E^7^^ g, d^ 
^P'^^^^L^ x ^Rl ^ A 

lain-it is toward t(ie rising sae 	many were the pipes 	much and t1?e object of our visit to soar country. 	We 
that we Uroetiht from throe—and eve brought them away 	̂,re not ofncers—we are not sent by any one—we are twn 

a:ice in three squat annual instalr, ^ents. 	Possession maybe giv- 
Christmas. 

The Diario Ali Isom¢ contains, ender the date of Dec. 9, 
a judieial edict or order, given at the request of Count de 

rather thick and low, quite a dark n ^^ gro ^ an uncommonly large 
full head of hair foe so dar'a a negro. 	No mark recollected. 

in 	eaca We ]eft oitrtotemN a!1d oar marksmi life rocks— p 	 poar mm: travelling to see the Sioux, and shake handswith 
en at the ensuin; , Suc.^ an opportunity is ra:sty of '̂ered for judicious i ^^ vestment. ^.^I.E.—'Phe subscriber, finding the declinin; state of 

{!is healt;^ 	to 6e such as to render the sip .erintendenee 	of a Survilliers, (7oseph Bonaparte ^^ t^ summon tits Prince of G  he is unueually brisk,' artful, active, and intelligent. 	As she 
we cut theft} cleeg in the rocks, and they a;e there not5 ^ . 	them änd see what is curious ^r interestino in their coon- 

" 
For terms, (if b 	letter, post paid,) apply io `S'illiam Hrndmas, Y i 	̂ • 	, ' S  a, 	of his enti re 	es.ate 	1 	ino ;n  

	

farm impracticab.e, will 	I^ p 	e 	 , 	y Canino, (Lucien Bonaparte,) the Count de Sairlt Leu, took manes before leaving, it is presumed her clothing will be 
may 	chän ^ e hei name. 	It en[irely chan ^ed^ and she 	possibly The Great S ^irit tc: ^ al( nations to meet there in 	once E 	 P 	> 	try : this man who is with me is mV friend ^ he is a S ŵ-ga- 

and X11 Antigas hick tf7° war-Club and tom ^l^awk. 	The 	(a.n En 	 " F̂3ow ^ how;  l bw." ^io^ ii, 	liehman. ^ 

Eq. Ealtiinore ^ or to the suUscribers, 
BEN. OGLE TAYLaE, ^Vashington ^ D. C. Fairfax county, Vir lain, nontainin ^ near eleven hundred acres 

four fisg 	 midway between the ^^ land, and 	erie ^^ situated abort 
(Louis Bonaparte,) the Prince de NIortfort, (7erome Bo- 
napal'te ^) the Countess Lipano, ^ widoty of NSurat ^ ) the ^s supposed she will try to get to Richmond, and alsö attempt to 

Sionx ^ w!10 are oq: enemies, are very strong ^ they have 	All rising and shaking I^ andS with him and a number «' ^I. H. TAYLOE^ îrarsa ^3^^ Va. celebrated FVhite Hofase and S}'taurote Ldndings ^ and known Countess Baccioct ^ i-Cam ^sada and her husband, Ludovico go to some of the fror States. 	IF taken oveY^fifty miles from 
dome, and delivered to me, or ludgedin jail v ere Icangether ^ 

taken up rile to;naiiats'k, and'the blr,•od of ourwarricrs l ^ ks 	̂̂f them taking out and showing British medals which 
YIV friend, 	to visit 

auf 3D—ddactf as the "Coats' Point. and Hallooing Point Farms and Fishe- 
FIe 	di ^;ose 	(on the 	terms) 

Polenziana, in his character ofexecntor of the will o£Mme. 
Letitia I36naparte, their 	to come to Rome, in or- moChex, I am authorized to offer for her x]00 remarc3, and allreasnnable 

lw  ^
`O î3JP7DbiED 'x3O^,E.räYZ^ R^i^'ARID.— Tün on tits roste. 	 we want 	our meth- 	seemed to have been secreted about Yhem. I 

-öur 	Ire old änd worn out. 	My friend, i wish 	" 	tends heard eines pipes 	 :Ne 	 that the red 	i e 	narr 	was a 	teat 
ties." 	mill also 	̂

 	
of 	same 	an entire 

outfit fur fi ^l^ing, which h: ^ s been used but one season. der to be 	resent at 2Ue o Bening of the will of the latter charges paid. 	 GEORGE AYLER ^ 
- - P p 	4 	y 	̂ Rai a^cay frone the subseriber ^ living in FairfAx cotmty ^ r 	

G 	H P 	 T now 10-1a^ 3w 	 Fredericksburg. 
you to spuk to nur i '̂reat ^'athet ai ^ out. tSis." 	 ceriosity, a[id we have started to go to it, and we w;ll not 

Choo-di-,̂,a-ka, chief of the Poncahs, ot1 the Üpper Mis- 	̂e stopped." 	[Here I teas interrupted by Ma-sou-the-tali 
Virginia, nn the 29th day of December last, a iie ^ro roan slate 
named .°.LEXANPER LANHAII, about 2v or 26 yeas ofa ^e^ 

Also, parts of three lots in square X18, fronting on 	and 
.SW'eets north, between 	3ti and 5th streets 	west 	containing 

feet,. 	less. 

^eisonage. 
S'r. 7Fnx D'AcaE.—The strenryth of this hitherto im- 

^- 

^ "̂'. ^^N^'RED I)OLLA ^ZS RE^ARD.- 
Söuri, alsa made the feLcwing allusion to this place, in a 	3 vein and Ulac;z visaged fellow w5o shook his ton 	sha - 

	

g 	̂ 

	

5 feet 7 or 8 inches hi h 	very 	black, smooth face 	Davin 	but 
:, 	 °̂  	 ' 	'^ 	 ' 	g  

j50,000 square 	more or 
The terms wi11 Ue 	are uis ^ tiön of one-fourth of the 	sr- Pregnahle fortress is bro ^ 2n: the walls, which swept round ^ 

	

Ranawa 	£turn the subscriber 	livin 	in Prince Geor e's 

	

Y 	 > 	̂ 	 g 
R4aryland, on Saturday, - the 17th of the 	month, county, 	 present y jo^ks speech ^vliic:i he made to me on the occasion of presenting 	̂ 	 as he rase nett the ver y  floor also as he trod u on 

me 1 wer 	handsome 	e about four 	ears since: 	 -y 	•' ^ 	 ^ 	 y 	 ^ y 

	

	p P 	 Y 	 it; iiit.i his sunken eyes fixed in direst hatred on me, and ,;; 

^ 
.^ •tle if any beärd, flat 	nosz, thick lips, and ^vl^ ite teeth. 	He 
mok ^ti-ith Lima blue clöth coät home-made kesse 	aufaloons ^ 

^ 	 3' P 
`^ 	 p  ^ chase-money in tränd ; the balance s  if desired may be paid in the 	lain enclos;n ^ the town : ^swi[l^ in iron ram arts were P 	 p 	' shattered in the late sie e h 	Ibrahim Pasha after a de- g 	3' 

-negro roan BASIL, or-Basil Themas. 	He is upwards of siäfeet 
i^ 	 e 	whie$ I twiste 	ou to s,c 	t 	 '- ^ 

	

My £rieeü—Th a pip 	 y 	cep , 	his f-.st b;and, ^ .zecl within an inch of my tace.l d ed b1acS after the 	,-ere m;ide ; a 	air 6£ corded riliu ^' pan- 3' 	 Y 	 P hat s 	},air 
equal annu ^il instalmente ^ of from one to six years, 	with ap- 
^ruved Uonds Ueariiig interest fi•om da 	of sale and a deE,d o£ 3' 	o _F 	o 

? 
fence of six Months. 	The whole town, which once look- ° tiigii *, an'cl länge in proport'rony with a full aitit of 	liair,`^nd very 

large ichiskecs. 	I 	Basil,a line to get a master la the coup- gave was dUn from the 	rotmd and cut anü 	olished as 	-oü 	' 0 	u.l 	a 	̂ 	 ^ 	t ^ 	 s^ 	 1 	̂] g 	 P 	5 	P 	e f Ces. you c'tn ^ c,t speak Lill we ha c q I 	one ^ 

9no^^ sec $,it^ by t1^y hand. 	I wish you to keep it, and 	} ou are our prisoners—our young men 	our sold[ers ^ are 

taloons Stith Uu±tons up the leis ; a white fw• 	and a 	of 
^ of 	'Phe sal 1 ne ro is well ac uainted with the colored 	co- 

^ ° 	S' 	̀ 	g 	---_ 	---- 	 '̂ ^ pie m Montg ^rtnery cöunty, lPlary ^n^ fiavu7g been t eo or three 
trgst,gn the gr^perty. 	Applicätion tobe made to 

R. THOI4IPSON ^ Alexandria, P. C. or 
eQ so neat, ^s ell-Uuilt, and ßrosperous, has now an sir of 
ruin ^ even the nable mosque Unilt Uy DjezzaY Pasha 1s 

ty, which was dated the 15th of the pre.ent month, and out the 
17th 	 time I have not seen him.- 	He 	assed the since which 	 P when 	4;.t s ^x^oke tl;rough tt recollect th4t lain reel stone y 	 ^ , 	 ,ibout life house, and you mast listen to what ^^e Have to times to Brooksville 	and several times to vain 	meetiin ^ m tint 

^ 	 ^ G. VP. STE.VEtiS ^ 1`, 	- 

	

unüet,^om 	re ate 	from Jana es sustained darin 	the 

	

g 	P 	r 	 g 	 b' Anacostia Bridge on Sunday moi^ung^ and wäs seen on the 
is a dart of our tlesli, This is one of the last things we eau 	̂̂y. 	Z'^hat has been sai(1 to you is true, you must go ^ ' 	 ° coanty. 	He is also acquainted in jVashington and Georgeto ^cn^ 

oct 22—eotf 	PvTeartUe Rank of NIetropolis, ^^ashinQton. ,ie e : it s ^ tcwerinn, above all other buildin s a moan- T̂ 	 g > 

	

Ca itol Aill about 12 dclock of tke same da 	I am of the P 	 y 
^Df3I.b.ARS iii ^^^' ARS.—Ran away from the 

^ 

ever 	ive aw.. 	OYtr enemies, tl^e Sioux, have raise3 the 	<< 	 r 	 _ 
'̂ 	̀Y• 	 back. 	How, liow; in the District of Columbia, and Baas seen near the latter town on meat of the IibcraIity anti devoutness ofthe êrocious Djez- opinion that he is still in Washington city, as he has several 

if 	iv connexions living there. 	I will give the reward 	secured Bag 	blood 	the 	 '° re'd 	cf 	over 	pipe-stone quarry, and our me- 	No white man bas teen to the red 	i e and none shall P F ^ t,^ e day he went away. 	FIe makes loud professions of religion. subscriUer ^ oa ^^''ednesday nigiit ^ the 5th instant, zar ^ who perhaps raised it is ^ kind o£ compensation for 
divines there are trodden antler foot ii} the+n. 	The Sioux 	̂o! "How." There is some reason to believe that he has procured free pa- negro man SANDY 	aged about 24 or 2ö pears, 	He is a very his :tinny atrocities. 	The writer was told by Sir Sydney .jail so that I net him again, and all espeßses paid. 
are man }̂ , amp we cannot go to the mountain of tl ^ e Red 	" yuu see," holding a red pipe by the side of l;is arm, pets from some colored person in this county or in the district of stout fellow, upwards of six feet high, very Ulack, and has but Smith, that when seated orte evening with Djezzar in Isis sen 2z—eotf 	 JOHN SOR'I^ 

h`10$^LtLRS i^^ '̂' +'i'ARD.—Ranaway from the Pipe. 	VVe have seen a;l nations snaking together altreal 	" thtit this pipe is a part of our flesh. 	TUe red men were 
lace • but ni 	brotheY it is not so Isov^ ." 	 ^ 0 	 i ° 

Columbia, and that he has been induced to rn ^^ off' Uy, or with a 
white z7oman who sometimes stated that she resided in Pliila- 

föur fingers nn hisribht hand, his fore-finger having been ground 
of]' in än apple mill. 	Whoever ^^^ ill ^leli^ er this f.=Ilow to me 

	

divan 	the latter, dis leased at some recent occarrence 

	

' 	 p 	 ' hinted ho ^v 	it 	to im- from 	 I3dw, liow p 	 y 	 lande 	the red stone. 	 .' , 
Boston. 	This 

menaced the Admiral, and 	 easy 	was subscriber, residing in Prince George's Co. Nid. op- 
On^ of tfle o13 chiefs of the Sacs, on ^ seeine some s(^ eCi- 	̂ If the white men take awn 	a 	fete of the red 	i e 

	

y 	^ 	 ^ F  

delphiä ^ and other times in New York and 	 ^co Charles 	Maryland at my residence, near ßenedicY ^ in 	countyt  rison or even to 	ut him to death, if he chose but to 	ive P 	 P 	 g - 	 about the 15th of August' 1834 a neQmmänb csite Alexandria 	 ^ 
F 	 y  

^ 
meris of the stone whic?^ I had brouvht wit11 me front thak 	stone, it.is a hale made :n our flush, and the Ulood will al- 

^ 

man is the wife of a tä11 mulatto man,-who committed murder 
and escaped from Virginia 12 or IS months ago. 	1 will äive tha 

or secure him iu jail so that I get him again, shall 	receive the 
above reward of one hundred and fißy dollars ; and if bronaht [he wut'd. 	It is very true, Djezzar Paella, 	he replied, the nine of Sntii, or Sn^zrsox, 21 years o ^£ age, rather chunky, 

°cFlow ^ 

	

place s 	oleaerved as fc'.lows ; 	 rovays run. We cannot stop the blowl from runtl;ng. 

	

" LVl 	frie^}d—jSThen I was 	our 	I used to 	n wit11 nur 	̂̂ 

	

y 	 Y 	g+ 	b̂  	 i.o^v. 	The Great Spirit has told us that the red stone is above reward provided the said negro slave is delivered in tl ^ e .k^ome, al4 reasonable expenses paid. cc and wer 	das 	to fu1S1 	our Words : teat look at that 
^^ 	

Y 	Y 	y 
shi 	oint:n 	to his fla -shi 	in tl^ e, häiUor, 	before the 

	

g 	g 	P 
dark comb lexion, thick lips ;  sho«^s his teeth a little naturally 	;^ 

z^ore rims in ):is ears when he left me, which he did for no pro- 
yoanb men to Y.l^ e mountain of the Iced Pipe, and dig out 	oral 	to ba used for 	̂ e^ 	and thron h diem we are to 

	

y 	 ^ P^ ' 

ail of this ccuntp, ur in the jail of `'Vasl ^ in^ton, in the District of 
Coturibia, and so secured that I 	Lim again. get 

oct 15—cp3w 	 JOHN D. BOWLdNG. P 	P ^ 	 ^^_ 

sun steal. set, Acre would be a"heap of ashes. 	Descrip- vocation. 	I have been told he ans persuzded away by leis fa- 
^^{r^^ , ^U;Arg)g^^-,^g^ gpt^^p^ +mag;rte 	RE'+'8'^gill.— pieces for nur 	i es. 	̂Ve do not. ro now • and our reel 	 t 

^ 	 P P 	 k 	e 	 smoke to him. 	" Huw. 	ZJhy do the white men want to ^ar22—c lawtf 	 ELI OFFUTT. '̂ 
Lion of Syria ü ^ Carne. thee, who lives in Georgetown, altes cdoredman ^ who calls him- 

_ 	pipes,. as yoti see, are f: ̂v. 	The Sioux haves ill the blood 	t F 	 ^etthere . 	You have alo good object in view ^ we know 
of red men on that place, and the Great Spirit is offended. 	̂ ou have none 	and the sooner 	ou 	o hack the better. 

' 	 y 	g  

Ranaway, about the 26th of Septemberlast, from the city 
of S3rasl^ ington, a dark mulatto man called GRAFTO T̂, or As a^ evidence öf the liberality k  of the age, the Paris 

Sün 	the found<^,tion ^ at Du ^tlenhcim, on the l ^weY mentions 

self William '̂E'iliiams, ticho ^cas employed at the time of Sam s 
elopement rt the point of Rooks, and who conveyed Sam to the nv^.LARS ^^SFd^4YtY?.—R^na ^vay, on c„n _ 

^ ^ The White tracers have told t11e Sioux to draw their bows 	"How, hocv, how !" 
• 	have 

	

da 	mornin ,the 15th instant, mulatto Lo 	WIL-  _ 	Y 	̂ 	 v 
r DUVALL, abort IS 	ears of aoe v feet 10 or 11 inches '̂LLri 

^^ 	 five 	 five feet ^FTJN FflKES, abort twenty 	yens of age s  
^^^ ^ 1 eight lashes 	hiäl^ , tolerably stout, a little bow-legged Rhine, of a school for the education of young 7ews. 	The 

Point of Rocics, ^^•here he continued until the fallowing spring. 

	

Daring last sarrimer he was peen b 	several 	ersons who know 

	

y 	p 
u on us then we 	o there 	anti the 	offered us p 	 g 	̂ 	 Y 	 :îluz-zä (t'tte Fron) spoke next. 

the 	i es F 	aye 	t c✓e ego 	L v^ 2nt to s 	̂^ many of 	p p 	qT s 	bü 	no 	moke 	1VIy friend ^^ we du not wich to harm you 	have 

	

^ 	 ^ you highs  weighinä about 140 poLmcis, tivell ^made ^ and of genteel 
^ 

thiek lips, hiDh forehead s  Bombs his hair sha.p u ^^ nn his head, 
nose not flat like a ne io s stems much confused when c3osel 

corner-store was laid with much ceremony by the curate, ;aim, in the city of ^^ashinoton, ender the pretense of being>my 

them Fir eve know that the C^Yeat C feit is oCr'ended. 	141 > 	 P 	 Y 	hearcie the Mords of our chiefinen ^ and sott raw see that appearance ; with a fuil ^ round face ; bright mu.atto ^ with n 
small spot (the effect of a rina ^corm) on - his cheek-bone, (be- 

g' 	o 	 S' 
uestiuned, at the same time hasa ^vinlcin 	with his 	e 	es, a first- 9 	 b' 	Y 

mayor s  and tl ^ e mun;cipal authorities. 	1:2. Sanson Levy is 
the head teacher. 

marketer. 	I have no douUt the said Sam ur Sampson is _either 
- secret^l by ltis father in Georgetown or the Citys or empFöyed on 

mark is on the rocks in man 	laces but I shall never see 	 << 	, ^ >> Y P 	o 	 You 1r.ust go Uack. 	How, 11oä . 	Tchan- ^lu-pah -sha 
them aaaia. 	'Thay I.e where the Great Spirit.= sees their, 	Kalx -free lthe red .i e stone 	was 	iven to u5 b 	the Greät 

	

[' P 	) 	g 	Y __ 
i:eved to be the IeR; of a linhter color than the rest of his face ; 

^ dark bushy hair y  but not curly; a good set of both, though dis- 
rate waiter, has lived ^vitli ^Ir. Gadsby, and at different board- 
in -horses in the tic ^, but tatet , ii. a 	ears, he worked at lYtr: ^ 	 ^ 	 y 	pP  

n There is an 11raU near the r rencli camp at Bßna (Afri -  some 	är1 of the canal or has obtained a .or ed 	ass throw h his 
r, 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 '̂ 	g 

fat}ier. 	I will 	the above reticard if 	apprehended 'and - 	 give 
^ 	,^ 	 Spirit s  and no one need 	aste t^?e price oiit ^ 	For it 15 medi- 

- ' 	*The rnanitn (or ]eaPing) rocs i ^ a part of the precipice 	e ^ Hocv, hotiv." ctnc. 
co:ored by the use of tobaeco; and always smiles when spoken 

leim 	broadcloth frock 

^ 	
Gs 	^e.nt 	n 	has ni ^^e^ 'e brielcyard. 	He is ^ enerally dre, ed o 	eel, a d 

govd elothes—nee s ^xit of blue 	cloth; nie of blaaic; t ^a^o hats, 

	

^^ 	tivho has 	erfectly lstonial ^ed the niltote, by suffering 

	

^ 	 P . 
hintoll to tie Unten by scorpions; wh:cii ^ it appears pro.- t^x^oü^l5t F^ome tö the suUscriber. 	TÎ OÎ 'iAS BPRRY. 

u which hŝ  become severed f;•om trio mal ;part, standing ^cithin 	<< ^jy  friends, I bellows What 	ou have tolü us ^ I think 
^ 

to. 	Took with 	a claret 	 cuat^ ^^-ith velvet 
collar, äclose-bodied coat of the same gray cloth roundabout ^^^e bläck, the other caliite ^ and many ürticles of clothing not elate no injurious effects upon him. 

^ pine 	—tf 

about seven or eight feet from tha wuIi, just eq ^ial in heiäht 	̂̂ ^ tat 3^our intentions arc good, laut our c}fiefs have always and about seven festen diameter. 	It stands like an immense 
- 	 told us that no tv'h1C2 elan was allowed to fro there and 

ar.d Pantaloons, ^vitl^ metal buttons ; several fine linen shirts, 
c believed to Ue marked either O. S. or O. ^ pri ^^ ; and a variety 

recollected. 
A, he has ^o^e o4' ^v:tiltont ca ^ ise, 	e:ha 	he has Ueen 	̂ c 	 P 	î ^ 	 p° ` 

r ^n iron steamer, to c. rev 300 pass ^ngeTS, and drawing 
only 30 inches water, is to run between Gurk and Ĉ ^ve. 

6 	IDi)i.i^:^R^ Y^^^'FmRl).—Ran away from the 
subscriber's farm, in Culpeper connfy, Va. adjuin- 

co]umn öf 3v feet tnöh, and 	ohshed like a mirror on its to 	 ^ 	 ^ 
P 	 '^ 	•ou cannot co. 	" ^o^v; howl" and ^:des. 	It requires a daring effm-t to leap nn to its top and 	y 	<< 	h 

`the 	 is 	 fitste is 
of other clothin;, all of the best material an3 fash ^onaüle make. 
Tf a 	reheaded in the District of Golumtiia ^ and lodged in the 

cuaded ativa 	b 	some person or 	erso:;s wi[h the 	romise of free- Y Y 	 P 	 P 
^^^^ or-procured Furled pap ^ra,and gill try to pass as a ['tee man. Î er speed, by calCtllation, is 15 miles ar. hon:'. inn the Elk ^coud farm, on the 5th of 11fay laec ^ a Negro Man b 

the va ne of Simon. 	IIe is öf middle,stature ^ and apparQntl}̂  

back a^'ain ; and many a heazt has sighed for the honor of the 	 red pipe stone 	a pa,t of our 	—it 	led— 
feat wit îout daring to make the attempt. 	Same few have tried 	?f t11e white men go to :t we are afraid it will turn white— __ 	 a 	i 	 white— 

^ coin 	.'ail I will 	ive a reward of 	IOC • to. his a nrehens;on y ^ 	! 	g 	 n' any where in Nlaryland ^ and lodged in jail, s%Z00 ; ancf theafiove 
I mill give filly dollars if taken. iu tUe DieLrict of Columbia n  one 
hundred dollars if lateen in the.°rate of tliar land, and the above Y 

aUraizt 3ö years old, ^^iEh a scar on his Ureast ^ and is ^f a fellow 	, 
cast; wallos with his knees in, anü rather indicates a lameness. ^` 	O^'dC :̂.—The suhscriber hiving taken oat letters testa- 

^t with snceess ^ sad left their arro ^v^ stand ^^^g ^ n the crev ^ce^ 	they come among us, an., o ^ Y chllt.t'en are turning- 
y . ^,.- 	̂ 	p^cil 1, 	ixen fur him 	if a 	rehended elsewhere re.ardof"a3G 	I 	og_ 	̂ 	pp reward of two hundred dollars if taken in-any o?her State ; but s  l 	mentar 	mi the estate of Ben'amin..0ilen ^ late of. Prince 

	

y 	 J 

	

This Nero was tatet 	purchased izear tl^ e ^S'hite -nidbe, in o 	Y several of which are seen there at this t;me ; others have leapzd 	trete is ^^lerky oI w..zte clay, let 	the white men get that ^ 	 altimore cant 	'ail or secured s ^ that I 	et and lo,.geil in B 	 y ^ 	^ 	 g ^ n either case s  he m ^^st Ue lodgzd in jail so thät I get him chain. Geor re's count 	̂.d. deceased, hei ^eb ^ re nests all persons in- €. 	Ye 	 3 	9 Faca aloe county. 	I :will give for the appreäension ancPdelivery 9 the chaam ^ ^in3 fallen flour the s.ippery Surfare, on which they 	if they want p ?pes. 	̀ 'rJow, hoiv ^ 11oty !" him a>ain: 	«'illiam heft ^3rashinaEon ci! 	on the morning of the 
^' 	 y  

act 19-3t 	 JACOS $^ HR^S. Jobtod to said estate to pay the same, and those Uaving claims of enid P•ie r̂ro x"200, 	if lateen out of the State of Virginiä ^ or 	r_ 
hold s 	 instant death from the 	 " cuald not 	and su(t'ered 	 craggy rocks 	i his is a!1 I Have to sa ^ ." 3 below. 	Every you.^ g man i ❑ the nation is ambitious to 'per- 	Te de- iti 	' fi'iet7ds 	-öu 	T 	-oun ^* 

^ 

-ce-z:pan-c7aee.—" 	 see 	̂en^ w 

^ 	 • 	'i l5t^i ^ rstant, ir. the iai.road car, ^t is believed,) and was ,seen_ 
SA1̂ tUEL SPI^IGG 

Tfie Baltimore American, U. S. Gazette, Phil. and Courier 
for- 

^ 

& Ln niter 	N.-Y. 	sill insert .the above threes times aua 
s n the 	to trim 	̂uI 	aathentieated on or before the first to pre e t 	m 	̂ u 	y 	 ^ 

da 	A 	 ^V^'L P. BOWIE, of 	̂ti: i;exG 
'a1 

	

oci ^ ed in 	so that I 	et him • or t̂i100 	if taken in the $rate 	s„ 1 	) 	 '̂ 	 s 

	

lain 	vez•ed to me in Falmouth, or ox ^ t,:e farm. 	It ofVir 	and siel ^ 	o 	 ä̂  5 	o f 	 y form this feat; and those who have surcessfiiDy done it are a1- ^n^n— ou sec on ,r. 	w^Y-c.ub tt^.^a seal s from rn ^ et;emies' 
tl^ ^same ino.nir. ^= in ßaltimore. ^ - 	 > 

a  
q 	> 

G. C. C-FF'ashinöton 	for 
Y 	l 

Eserutür of B. Oden, isprobable the said Negro has 	to some free State. g'ot 
lowed ro t?oasr rf it ati their l ^ve^. 	 ^ 	 Y 	Y 	 P 	3 Pdorthar., ten, Prince üaorMe's eo. N1d, P 

(P1alt. Pat,) 
^•ar ^3 their aceounta to 	rau5mor ^ 	 city 

^ payment. ^e^^ 2 ,}-6^^ep 	 ^iie^n Anne. oct ^2—.=.-1iv 	JPIO. Rt, O'BAIdNt'iId ^ F'aimcutl ^ . 4ieaclal;leave 	tetra 	;7 blood, bt^ t 	I —^;nc 	̂ncl 	 .lip^cd 	 am n 

^
'----- 

m^Y^^z-eo3 ^rd;l^ tf 
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